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The House Committee on Un-American Activities is a standing
committee of the House of Representatives, constituted as such by the
rules of the House, adopted pursuaut to Article I, section 5, of the
Constitution of the United States which authorizes the House to de-
termine the rules of its proceedings.

RULES ADOPTED BY THE 90TH CONGRESS

House Resolution 7, January 10, 1967

RESOLUTION

Resolved, That the Rules of the House of Representatives of the Eighty-ninth
Congress, together with all applicable provisions of the Legislative Reorganiza-
tion Act of 1946, as amended, be, and they are hereby, adopted as the Rules of
the House of Representatives of the Ninetieth Congress ***

* * * * * * *

Rui X

STANDING COMMITTEES

1. There shall be elected by the House, at the commencement of each Congress,
* * * * * S S

(r) Committee on Un-American Activities, to consist of nine Members.
* S * S * * *

RuLE XI

POWERS AND DUTIES OF COMMITTEES
* S * S * * *

18. Committee on Un-American Activities.
(a) Un-American activities.
(b) The Committee on Un-American Activities, as a whole or by subcommittee,

is authorized to make from time to time investigations of (1) the extent, charac-
ter, and objects of un-American propaganda activities in the United States, (2)
the diffusion within the United States of subversive and un-American propaganda
that is instigated from foreign countries or of a domestic origin and attacks the
principle of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitution, and (3)
all other questions in relation thereto that would aid Congress in any necessary
remedial legislation.

The Committee on Un-American Activities shall report to the House (or to the
Clerk of the House if the House is not In session) the results of any such Investi-
gation, together with such recommendations as it deems advisable.

For the purpose of any such investigation, the Committee on Un-American
Activities, or any subcommittee thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such times
and places within the United States, whether or not the House is sitting, has
recessed, or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, to require the attendance of
such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and documents, and to
take such testimony, as it deems necessary. Subpenas may be issued under the
signature of the chairman of the committee or any subcommittee, or by any mem-
ber designated by any such chairman, and may be served by any person desig-
nated by any such chairman or member.

* * * S * S *

27. To assist the House in appraising the administration of the laws and in
developing such amendments or related legislation as it may deem necessary,
each standing committee of the House shall exercise continuous watchfulness of
the execution by the administrative agencies concerned of any laws, the subject
matter of which is within the jurisdiction of such committee; and, for that pur-
pose, shall study all pertinent reports and data submitted to the House by the
agencies in the executive branch of the Government.

( * S * * * )

(Iv)



SYNOPSIS

On November 28 1967, the subcommittee of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities met at 10 a.m. in Room 311, Cannon
House Office Building, Washington, D.C., in continuation of hearings
on subversive influences in riots, looting and burning, with particular
reference to "the Watts riot of 1965 in Los Angeles and activity con-
ducted by certain groups prior to, during. and after the riot."

Committee counsel noted that the riot in the Watts area broke out
on August 11, 1965, and lasted for 7 days. Its toll was 37 deaths, an
unknown number of injured, over 4,000 arrests 600 buildings des-
troyed, and an estimated property damage of $40 million.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES C. HARRIS

The first witness was Detective James C. Harris of the Los Angeles
district attorney's office. Mr. Harris testified that an organization
called Communist Party U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist), a group whose
headquarters are located in Los Angeles, had "concentrated on agita-
tion in the Negro community."

Detective Harris noted that the leader and founder of the group,
Michael Isaac Laski, a former student at UCLA, had organized a
"Marxism Discussion Group" there in 1960. Later in 1964, Laski
served as West Coast organimr of the Provisional organizing, Com-
mittee to Reconstitute the Marxist-Leninist Communist Party U.S.A.
(POC), a Communist Party splinter group.

The POC, the Los Angeles detective declared, organized a front
group for the purpose of racial agitation: Freedom for the People,
an organization which rejected integration as a solution to the Negro's
plight in America. Michael Laski also instituted a labor-type group,
the Automobile Maintenance Workers' Union, which organized em-
ployees of Los Angeles carwash businesses. Another PO0 front was
the Watts Action Committee, an organization whose "purpose was
to promote animosity towards the police and other law enforcement
personnel."

Prior to and through the 1965 Watts riot, Laski agitated in the
predominately Negro Watts section of Los Angeles in the name of
the POC.

In September 1965, following the Watts riot and after having been
expelled from the POC, Laski and a handful of his followers from
that organization formed the aforementioned Communist Party,
United State of America (Marxist-Leninist). The main program of
this new group, according to the witness, continued to be "primarily
agitation in Watts."

He cotinued:
They have utilized charges of police brutality, the Vietnam issue. They have

advocated a Chinese political philosophy and the formation of what they call
the People's Armed Defense Groups in order to oppose alleged police brutality.
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1124 SUBVERSIVE INFLUENCES IN RIOTS, LOOTING, AND BURNING

Detective Harris told the subcommittee that Laski's group inter-
mittently published a journal titled People's Voice and also Red Flag,
which contained highly inflammatory articles designed to sustain an
atmosphere of racial tension in the Watts area. Samples of these pub-
lications were offered for insertion in the hearing record.

The witness said that the CPUSA-ML also maintained a propa-
ganda outlet, the Worker's International Book Store, in Los Angeles.
The bookstore offered literature which advocated a Red Chinese poli-
tical philosophy and, according to their own letters, all kinds of "revo-
lutionary magazines, books, and periodicals."

The witness then cited a number of examples of agitation on the
theme of "police brutality" by the CPUSA-ML. He underscored these
examples with appropriate exhibits.

Detective Harris expressed the belief that the "intent of the CPUSA-
ML has been to aggravate" the Negro population in Los Angeles "to
the point of civil disobedience and to attempt to condition their minds
to respond in a rebellious way in the event of a contact with a police
officer."

In the resumption of testimony the following day, Detective Harris
offered a number of highly inflammatory documents which were pro-
duced and disseminated by the CPUSA-ML in the Los Angeles area.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM A. WHEELER

Mr. Wheeler, a committee investigator for 20 years, assigned to the
West Coast since 1951, testified that the Los Angeles Committee to
Support Grievances of Watts Negroes was an outgrowth of the Com-
mittee To End the War in Vietnam (CEWV). The CEWV, in turn,
was "a united front effort" of "the Socialist Party, Socialist Workers
Party, Students for a Democratic Society, the Los Angeles W. E. B.
DuBois Club, and the Young Socialist Alliance," youth arm of the
Trotskyist Communist organization, the Socialist Workers Party.

The committee's West Coast investigator submitted for exhibit docu-
ments prepared by the Committee to Support Grievances of Watts
Negroes, one of which was headed:
STOP POLICE REPRESSION OF WATTS NEGROES!! FIRE POLICE
CHIEF PARKER!! CREATE A CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW BOARD!!
ELIMINATE GHETTO CONDITIONS!!

Mr. Wheeler stated that an organization known as the Congress of
Unrepresented People replaced the Committee to Support Grievances
of Watts Negroes in August 1965. He then testified as to the identity of
the participants in an August 21, 1965, demonstration sponsored by
the Congress of Unrepresented People as members of the Socialist
Party, Socialist Workers Party, W. E. B. DuBois Club, Communist
Party, and Young Socialist Alliance.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES C. HARRIS--REUMED

Detective Harris, recalled to the stand, stated that the South Side
Citizens Defense Committee was identified by the Los Angeles dis-
trict attorney's office "as a front of the old-line Communist Party and
formed for the purpose of capitalizing on the Watts riot." The address
of the South Side Citizens Defense Committee was shown to be iden-

f



SUBVERSIVE INFLUENCES IN RIOTS, LOOTING, AND BURNING 1125

tical to that of the Committee To Defend the Bill of Rights, the suc-
cessor organization to the old Communist front organization, the Los
Angeles Committee for Protection of Foreign Born.

He testified that another agitational group operating in Watts after
the riot was the Watts Council for Equal Rights, a creation of the
Provisional Organizing Committee to Reconstitute the Marxist-Len-
inist Communist Party. The Watts Council for Equal Rights was
formed in November 1965.

Detective Harris stated that the group was involved in agitation at
the time of the "Deadwyler affair in Los Angeles." Deadwyler was a
Negro accidentally shot by a police officer in May 1966. (As revealed
in later testimony, a number of Communist organizations seized upon
the Deadwyler affair in mounting a vociferous racial agitation cam-
paign against alleged "police brutality.")

Chairman Willis told the witness that he had made a great con-
tribution to the committee. He added:

Mayor Yorty, a former Member of Congress, testified that the minds of the
people, particularly the colored people in the Watts area, were conditioned for
a long time to set the scene and to prepare them for the riots. Then yesterday we
covered, through you, the conditions prevailing during the riots.

This morning, you and Mr. Wheeler, an employee of this committee, talked
about the postriot shenanigans going on.

Now, in short, as I understand it, these nefarious activities started a long time
ago. They were pursued during the riot and, after the riot, unquestionably under
one form or guise or another are still going on in the Los Angeles area.

TESTIMONY OF CLAYTON R. ANDERSON

On November 30, 1967, a subcommittee composed of Mr. Tuck, Mr.
Ichord, and Mr. Ashbrook convened in the committee hearing room
to hear the testimony of Lieutenant Clayton R. Anderson concerning
postriot activities in the Los Angeles area. Mr. Tuck, chairman of the
subcommittee, presided.

Lieutenant Anderson stated that he was employed in the Los
Angeles district attorney's bureau of investigation, assigned to the
intelligence section.

He testified that the Freedom Now Committee in Los Angeles held
a press conference on February 10, 1966, at which it was stated that
the purpose of the committee was to stage a demonstration on Febru-
ary 12, 1966, for "complete freedom for American Negro citizens now
and immediate withdrawal of all U.S. troops from Vietnam."

The intelligence section officer stated that key leaders of the Free-
dom Now Committee were leaders of the W. E. B. DuBois Clubs.

Lieutenant Anderson said that the demonstration was held as sched-
uled and was comprised of "less than 100 actual demonstrators," of
whom about "25 percent" were either DuBois clubs members, Com-
munist Party members, or former party members.

The witness revealed that the Freedom Now Committee was appar-
ently formed especially for the February 12, 1966, demonstration and
was then abandoned.

Lieutenant Anderson told the subcommittee that an organization
called the Ad Hoc Committee To End Police Malpractices sponsored
a demonstration at Los Angeles Ciy Hall on September 24, 1964.
The Ad Hoc Committee, "a front group of the W. E. B. DuBois Club
of Los Angeles," demanded immediate action to correct police malprac-
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tice, including the resignation of the chief of police and the establish-
ment of a civilian police review board. This demonstration took place
11 months prior to the Watts riot.

Another organization which was established after the riot in the
Watts area was the Community Alert Patrol. Mr. Anderson noted
that this group, while not subversive, was a nuisance. The members of
the Community Alert Patrol had their cars equipped with short-
wave radios and in turn responded to police calls in order to observe
any "police brutality." The group never made any charges of police
brutality against the Los Angeles Police Department.

Lieutenant Anderson discussed the "Deadwyler case," which was
the accidental shooting of a Negro, Leonard Deadwyler, by a police
officer on May 7, 1966. Even though the policeman was cleared by
a coroner's jury, "a number of 6-mmunist and extreme leftwing
organizations tried to capitalize on this accidental killing to foment
racial discord in the Watts area."

The Committee To End Legalized Murder by Cops was "formed for
agitation during the Deadwyler inquest." Key leaders of this com-
mittee included high-ranking officials of the Communist Party, U.S.A.,
and the W. E. B. DuBois Clubs.

The "End Legalized Murder" committee held an unruly demonstra-
tion on May 17, 1966, in front of the 77th Division police station,
which included some 350 demonstrators. Among these demonstrators
were a number of well-known members of the Communist Party, the
W. E. B. DuBois Clubs, and other Communist organizations.

Lieutenant Anderson told the subcommittee of the demonstrations
which took place during the Deadwyler inquest and introduced liter-
ature and a number of inflammatory handbills which were distributed
for agitational purposes during this demonstration by the CPU!'A-
ML, the Muslims of the Nation of Islam, and the Progressive Labor
Party.

Lieutenant Anderson pointed out that John Wesley Harris, Watts
area organizer for the Progressive Labor Party, was arrested for
distributing insurrectional literature at the Deadwyler hearing.
Shortly thereafter the Committee to Defend John Harris was orga-
nized--chiefly by members of the Progressive Labor Party. This com-
inittee was endorsed and supported by the W. E. B. DuBois Clubs.

TEST MONY OF WILLIAM A. WHEELER-RESUMED

Committee investigator Wheeler returned to the witness stand and
testified about an organization called the Afro-American Cultural
Association, apparently formed in December 1966, and headed by
black nationalist play' right Frank Greenwood, who had formerly
been associated with various Communist Party front groups.

Mr. Wheeler stated that Greenwood has been connected with the
Black Anti-Draft Union in Los Angeles.

Investigator Wheeler attested to information concerning a group
called Self Leadership for All Nationalities Today (SLANT), which
was formed on August 19, 1965, 2 days subsequent to the Watts riot.

The motto of SLANT is "BROTHERHOOD-UNITY-RESPON-
SIBILITY-NATIONWIDE." The initials of this motto spell
"BURN."
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The founder of SLANT, Tommy Ray Jacquette, a former social

worker with the Westminister Neighborhood Association, a federally
funded charity organization, has stated, "change for the Negroes can
never be brought a out without violence."

The conmittee investigator stated that he had also investigated the
activities of an organization called simply "US." The key leaders of
US are Ron Karenga, chairman, and Allen Jamal, vice chairman.
Both men are known to be militant black nationalist extremists

The revolutionary philosophy of US as developed by Ron Karenga
was thoroughly documented as Mr. Wheeler read a number of state-
ments by its militant chairman into the record.

US was documented to 'be anti-Semitic in its preachments and ex-
tremely militant in its activities. "On October 19, 1967, five members
of the US organization were arrested for throwing Molotov cocktails
in a bakery in the Watts area," the witness said.

Mr. Wheeler said, in reference to CPUSA articipation in the Watts
riot: "The Communist Party has been very cautious. It has done
little or nothing under its own name." He added however, that both
the Communist Party and the W. E. B. DuBois 6 lubs, its youth arm,
had set up various fronts to "foster racial division and antagonism in
the Los Angeles area" while attempting to conceal the role of the party
in such activity.

The fronts set up by the Communist Party, he stated, included the
South Side Citizens Defense Committee, the Committee To End
Legalized Murder by Cops, and the Freedom Now Committee.

The W. E. B. Du'Bois Clubs and/or its leaders and members sup-
ported and took part in the activities of the following racial-agitation
organizations in the Los Angeles area:

Committee to Support Grievances of Watts Negroes
Ad Hoc Committee To End Police Malpractices
Congress of Unrepresented People
South Side Citizens Defense Committee
Freedom Now Committee
Committee for the Defense of John Harris

Mr. Wheeler stated: "Finally, as previously indicated, on the na-
tional level the DuBois Clubs have called for the separation of the
Watts area from the city of Los Angeles."

The "Socialist Workers Party issued a statement which, like that
of the Communist Party, exonerated the rioters * * *." This state-
ment was published 2 days after the Watts riot ended.

Investigator Wheeler commented briefly concerning the activity
of the Progressive Labor Party in circulating inflammatory literature
during the Watts riot. PLP distributed posters and flyers titled: "Don't
be a sucker!" (This pamphlet asked the question: "ISN'T THIS A DECLA-
RATIOi OF WAR AGAINST THE AFRO-AMERICAN PEOPLE BY THE UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT?") ; "BLACK LIBERATION-NOW !"; "THE
NEED FOR REVOLUTION"; "WANTED FOR MURDER-
Parker the Cop in Watts" (This poster was patterned after the PLP's
"Wanted for Murder-Gilligan the Cop" poster which was distributed
during the Harlem riot of 1964.) ; and, during the Deadwyler affair,
"WANTED for the MURDER of Leonard Deadwyler--'BOVA-the
COP.'
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PLP leader, John Wesley Harris, was indicted for criminal syndi-
calism for his agitational activities during the Deadwyler inquest.
The PLP then formed the Conunittee to Defend John Harris, which
"has been used not only to assist in Harris' defense, but also to further
racial discord, and for the distribution of inflammatory literature." Mr.
Wheeler noted that Harris "has since proclaimed that he is proud
to be a Communist."

In his concluding remarks Mr. Tuck stated:
This hearing has not proved that the Watts riot of August 1905 was instigated

by the Communists. The record Indicates that most of this literature was distrib-
uted after the riot in an apparent attempt to capitalie on it and incite further
violence. Some of it, however, was distributed prior to the riot. To have engaged
in this activity in disturbing the community after the Watts riot is even worse
than it was before the riot.

Whether or not Oommunists and black nationalist elements can be said to
have played a major role in the Initial Watts riot, it is clear that their desire
and intent is to foment racial violence in this country and that they are doing
everything possible to accompilish that end.
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(Los Angeles-Watts)

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1967

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBcO1 miTEE OF THE

COMMITTEE ON UN-AIERICAN ACTIvITIEs,

Washington, D.C.
PUBLIC HEARING

The subcommittee of the Committee on Un-American Activities met,
pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in Room 311 Cannon House Office Build-
ing, Washington, D.C., Hon. Edwin E. Willis (chairman) presiding.

(Subcommittee members: Representatives Edwin E. Willis, of
Louisiana, chairman; William M. Tuck, of Virginia- Richard H.
Ichord, of Missouri; John M. Ashbrook of Ohio; and Aibert W. Wat-
son, of South Carolina; also John C. Culver, of Iowa, in absence of
Mr. Willis.)

Subcommittee members present: Representatives Willis, Tuck, and
Ichord.

Staff members present: Francis J. McNamara, director; Chester D.
Smith general counsel; Alfred M. Nittle, counsel; and Donald T.
Appell, chief investigator.

The CHAIRMAN. The subcommittee will come to order.

The CHAIRMAN. Call your next witness.1
Mr. SMITH. Will the witness come forward?
The CHAIRMAN. Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are

about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth?

Mr. HARRIS. I do sir.
The CHAIMAN. Proceed, Mr. Smith.

TESTIMONY OF IAMES 0. HARRIS

Mr. SmrrH. Will you state your name for the record?
Mr. HARRIS. I amJames C. Harris.
Mr. SMnrH. What is your occupation?
Mr. HARRs. I am a detective in the office of the district attorney,

Los Angeles, California.
W7ho testimony of the first witness, Mayor Sam Yorty of Los Angele% Calif., Is printed

in part 1 of these hearvings. See p. 888.
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Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman? 1s the committee is aware, the hearings
this week cover the Watts riot of 1965 in Los Angeles and activity
conducted by certain groups prior to, during, and after the riot.

The riot broke out on August. 11, 1965, precipitated by a police chase
and arrest in the Watts area of a 21-year-old Negro, Marquette Frye,
for drunk driving'r and speeding. 'Tihe riot lasted 7 days. It resulted in
a total of 37 deatris, an unknown number of injured, over 4,000 arrests,
600 buildings destroyed, and an estimated property damage of $40
million.

Here again, as was noted in connection with the Harlem riot, it is
pointed out that notwithstanding the fact that in the south Los An-
geles area, which includes Watts, there are approximately 576,000
Negro residents--40,000 of whom reside in the 21/ 2-square mile area
of the Watts commuity-the vast majority of these residents did not
participate in the violence occurring during those 7 days.

Detective Harris, the committee investigation establishes the exist-
ence in the Los Angeles, California, area of an organization called
Communist Party U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist). Are you familiar with
the activities of this organization?

Mr. HAmRIS. Yes, sir. Our office has observed this organization and
has kept a constant-

The ChAIRMAN. Will you name the organization again?
Mr. SMITH. Communist Party U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist).
Mr. HARRIS. We have kept a constant observation of their activities

in the Los Angeles area.
Mr. SMITH. When and for what purpose was this organization

founded, according to your investigation?
Mr. HARRIs. To fully understand this organization, it will be neces-

sary to go into the background of its current leader and its founder,
Michael Laski.

In subsequent testimony, exhibits will be introduced where his name
is spelled L-a-s-k-y. In all the exhibits I will introduce, the name
Laski is in fact Michael Isaac Laski, L-a-s-k-i.

He was born July 14, 1941, in Brooklyn, New York. Our files date
back to 1959 on Laski when he was a student at the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles. During the year 1959, a Socialist Workers
Party-oriented group called the Eugene V. Debs Club was seeking
campus recognition. Laski was one of the prime organizers of this
group.

When it became evident that the Eugene V. Debs group was not
receiving campus recognition, it was organized into the "Marxism
Discussion Group." Our records reflect that the first meeting of the
Marxism Discussion Group was held on the 2d of October 1960.

The Daily Bruin, which is a UCLA student publication, dated
October 6, 1960, reflects that this organization was started by Michael
"Laskv," its chairman, and two other students.

While Laski claimed that the Marxism Discussion Group was es-
tablished to "clear up.misnomers spread by the capitalist press and
bourgeoise professors in regard to the nature of socialism," a subse-
auent issue of the Daily Bruin reports itwas denied official recogni-
tion as an on-campus student organization.Mr. S.trr. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the Dai ly Bruin articles be
marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. I and 2."
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The CHAIRMAN. They may be so marked and made part of the
record.

(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 1 and 2," respectively,
and retained in committee files.)

Mr. SMITH. When did Michael Laski again come to your attention?
Mr. HARRIS. In 1964, Laski became the West Coast organizer of the

Provisional Organizing Committee for the Reconstitution of the
Marxist-Leninist Communist Party. This was also known as the POC.

Headquarters for the POC in Los Angeles was established at 9674
Juniper Street in Los Angeles. Subsequently, the Workers' Interna-
tional Book Store was opened with the address of 1313 East Firestone
Boulevard, in the heart of the Negro district in Los Angeles.

Michael Laski and the Provisional Organizing Committee concen-
trated on agitation in the Negro community.

Mr. SvrrH. Mr. Chairman, the committee investigation has estab-
lished that in August 1958 a number of dissident members of the Com-
munist Party formed the Provisional Organizing Committee for the
Reconstitution of a Marxist-Leninist Party known as POC. This ele-
ment was considered as extremists of the Soviet ideology at that time.
In other words, they were radicals of a radical leftwing movement.

This group was expelled from the Communist Party August 16,
17, 1958, and on or about September 6, 1958, the POC became a sep-
arate entity.

Detective Harris, was all agitation carried out in the name of POC
Mr. HARRIS. No, sir.
Mr. SmTn. Would you elaborate, sir, please?
Mr. HARRIS. Several front groups were organized. One called Free-

dom for the People was created by Laski calling for the right of self-
determination for the Negro people. This organization rejected in-
tegration as a solution to the Negro's plight in America.

Another was a labor-type organization which Laski called the
Automobile Maintenance Workers' Union. This was formed to orga-
nize employees of Los Angeles carwash businesses. Activities by Laski
and his aides within the Automobile Maintenance Workers' Union
nearly resulted in a riot at the Rosecrans Car-wash on January 17,
1965.

This and others of Laski's activities are set forth in a story which
appeared in the Long Beach Preas8 Telegram of February 1, 1965.

Also, in 1964, Laski organized the Watts Action Committee. Its pur-
pose was to promote animosity towards the police and other law en-
forcement personnel.

Mr. SItrrH. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the article he has referenced to
here be accepted and marked "Harris Exhibit No. 8."

The CHAIRMAN. Let it be so marked and accepted.
(Document marked "Harris Exhibit No. 3" follows:)

HARRIS ExaImIT No. 8

(Long Beach Press Telegram, February 1, 1965]

RED CHINA SYMPATHIZERS DEMAND DEAL

Commie Leader of Car-Wash Strike Asks NLRB Elections

(By Charles Sutton)

The Marxist leader of Southern California's turbulent 5-week-old car-wash
strike has made a bid for union recognition at nine local car-washes in petitions
fled with the National Labor Relations Board.
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The 23-year-old Communist coupled his move with a threat to step up his
union's apparently weakened strike effort in the wake of a management refusal
"to sit down and negotiate" with him.

* * * *

THE PETITIONS, FILED LATE Friday, charge the car-washes with unfair
labor practices and ask the NLRB to intercede and recognize the striking union.

(A spokesman at the NLRB office in Los Angeles said that in the event the
board acts on the petitions, it will order representation elections at the affected
car-washes.)

Young Mike Laski's move was understood to be as much a tactical gambit as
anything else, however. Should the labor board deny the petitions for lack of
jurisdiction in the dispute, there's the likelihood it will also throw out unfair-
labor-activity charges filed against the union, the labor leader declared.

In Laski's estimation, the NLRB probably will rule itself out of the dispute
on grounds that none of the affected car-washes does a large enough business to
warrant NLRB intervention under federal law.

IT IS UNDERSTOOD THE car-washes are taking the position that the board
does have jurisdiction because the union also is dealing with the Southern Cali-
fornia Car Wash Association, and its members, in combination, would fall under
NLRB rules.

Meanwhile, the young Marxist and four of his aides edged closer to a court
trial on charges stemming from a near-riot at the Rosecrans Car-wash near
Gardena Jan. 17, a day after Laski and his Auto Maintenance Workers' Union
took on the industry in a struggle for union recognition and higher wages.

With the courts and the sheriff's office breathing down his neck, not to mention
the car-wash association, Laski acknowledge [sic] that federal officials doubtless
were taking a close look at the union and its activities, too.

Laski has made no attempt to cover up the fact that he and other key officials
of the union are members of a Red Chinese-oriented group, the Provisional
Organizing Committee to Reconstitute the Marxist-Leninist Communist Party
in the United States, or POC.

While the FBI would say only that it is "not free to discuss the matter,"
it is understood that agents of some federal organization, presumably the FBI,
have been keeping tab on Laski and other POC people.

* * * *

AMONG THE GROUPS PO is active in is a largely Negro organization called
Freedom for the People, which calls for the "right of the self-determination of
the Negro people."

"Its program," explained Laski, "is one of liberation through struggle with
the white working class." The Los Angeles-area organization rejects integration
as a solution to the Negro's plight in America, and appears to veer toward a
separatist answer.

Earlier this week, Laski said, he tried to make a deal with the industry in
an effort to get it to drop the riot charges. As a quid pro quo, Laski would
have called off picketing for six months to a year.

But sources in the Southern California Car Wash Association made it clear
they were not about to take up the offer. "It's their necks now," said an em-
ployer spokesman.

Ever since the strike began on Jan. 16, the AMWU has been sporadically picket-
ing seven car-washes in the Gardena-Los Angeles area, but the picketing has
eased off in the past two weeks.

At seven other car-washes, employes walked off their Jobs but did not picket.
Mr. SMITH. Detective Harris, did Laski continue in leadership of

POC through the Watts riots of August 11-17, 1965?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, he did; but against orders of the national head-

quarters of the POC in New York.
He agitated in the name of the POC through the Watts riots in

August 1965. Laski readily admitted the role he and his organization
have played in a press conference which lie held on October 7, 1965,
at the carwashers' union office, 1313 East Firestone, Los Angeles.

Mr. SMTH. Did your office obtain a transcript of the press
statement?
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Mr. HARRIS. Yes. I have a copy of it in which if you will note, Laski
called the conference for the purpose of telling their precise role
prior to and during the Watts riot.
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I ask that this transcript be accepted

and marked as "Harris Exhibit No. 4."
The Chairman. It is accepted and so marked.
(Document marked "Harris Exhibit No. 4." See pp. 1153-1179.)
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, this exhibit containing 27 pages, consists

of Laski's statement to the press and questions by the press together
with his answers. While I do not intend to quote the entire document,
I desire to read two or three paragraphs which summarize Laski's par-
ticipation prior to and during the Watts riot, together with his rejec-
tion of cooperation with the police.

Question:
Now, what was the role of the Communists, the Marxist-Leninists, in the

Watts situation?

Answer:
We have been in the Watts area for better than 2 years. We have been working

in the Watts district as our primary area of concentration. And this was selected
prior to our entrance into the L.A. [Los Angeles] area as our target area. We
concentrated on activity and our agitation in that area. I think Councilman
Gibson had a rather fair display of some of our propaganda effort. And we as-
sisted in the formation of such organizations as Freedom for the People, and at
that time we were operating through the Provisional Organizing Committee that
would carry on our work.

We carried out agitation against the Police Department and against the police
officials as representatives of the ruling class of this country. We went beyond
that in dealing with the question of Job discrimination and a number of other
particular points. Our main efforts were essentially agitational in order to build
up our ranks in our category In order to be in a position to take a decisive leader-
ship to the situation called for-
The CHAIRMAN. Who is making that statement and where?
Mr. SMITH. This is Michael Laski, head of the POC.
The CIAIRMAN. That is a pretty frank statement thus far.
Mr. SMITH. [Continuing the quote:]

We recognized the potential of the Watts area at that time and the history has
bore [sic] us out in our initial observation.

Now, with respect to the police, Laski stated in response to a
question:
We cannot as Communists be truthful, preach or pledge our alliance to the
police department because this is a complete slap in the face of all the things that
we stand for and represent-

The CHAIRMAN. Is this a public statement?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Why is he being so frank as to their objective?
Mr. SMITH. Because he is anxious to secure adherents and to perform

the objective of his organization, which is the precipitation of agita-
tion and trouble for the police department.

The CHAIRMAN. He is making some pretty damaging statements
there.

Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
[Continuing the quote:]

We represent the interests of the working people and their interests as opposed
to the state power of the rich of this country, of the ruling class, of the bourgeois.
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And for us to say place reliance upon law and order and police that represent this
ruling class would be hypocrisy on our part. * * *

Was Laski expelled from POC following the Watts riots?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir. Laski's act of disobedience in failing to fol-

low the orders of the national POC-
The CHAIRMAN. Why was he disobedient? For not going far

enough?
Mr. HARRIS. I don't know why.
The CHAIRMAN. He did a pretty good job, did he not?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir; he did.
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I think I can answer that.
He was expelled for participating or acting against orders of the

headquarters POC in New York.
The CHAIRMAN. What were their orders when he did such a good

job in exploiting the race issue and exploiting the situation? What
more did they want? Did they expect him to do more than he did?

Mr. SMITh. No, sir. I think it exposed the Communist participation.
The ChAIRMAN. That is why I come back to the statement, he was

exposing himself pretty far in the frank statement he made. I am
surprised he did.

Mr. SMITH. I think they expelled him because of his frankness.
Mr. HARRIS. On September 4 and 5 of 1965, Laski and a handful of

his followers from the POC formed the Communist Part United
States of America (Marxist-Leninist). Laski confirmed this in his
press conference of October 7, 1965.

At that time, the Workers' International Book Store, which was
located at 1313 East Firestone, became the headquarters of the Com-
munist Party U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist) and in late May or June
1966, Laski moved his headquarters from the Firestone 1Boulevard
address to 9122 Compton Avenue, which is the current address of his
organization.
Mr. SMITH. What has been the main program of the Communist

Party U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist) ?
Mr. HARRIS. Primarily, agitation in Watts.
They have utilized charges of police brutality, the Vietnam issue.

They have advocated a Chinese political philosophy and the forma-
tion of what they call the People's Armed Defense Groups in order
to oppose alleged police brutality.
The ChAIRMAN. That is the situation in Watts rather than nation-

wide.
Mr. HARRIS. I am not aware of the nationwide organization.
The CHAIRMAN. I say, it was primarily engaged in, in the Watts

area.
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. SMITH. Does the organization have a publication?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir. They publish only intermittently a publica-

tion called the People's Voice. -I have an issue here dated September
27-October 4, 1965.

They also publish a document known as the Red Flag. This issue I
have here is dated January-February 1966.

Both documents contain the declaration of principles of the Com-
munist Party U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist).

Mr. SMrrIH. Mr. Chairman, I ask that these documents be accepted
and marked as "Harris Exhibits Nos. 5 avid 6."
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The CHAIRMAN. They may be so marked.
(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 5 and 6," respectively.

Exhibit No. 6 retained in committee files; No. 5 follows:)

HARRIS EXHIBIT No. 5

DECLARATION OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

(MARXIST-LENIINIST ).. ...
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HARRIS EXIIIBIT No. 5-Coninued

MARXIST.LIENINIST LEADERSHIP IS NECESSARY
FOR VICTORY OVER U.S. IMPERIALISM
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HARRIS EXHIBIT No. 5-Coninued

SCPUS.Ao(M.L.)* VANGUARD- OF 'TYHE-
U.S10. WORKING CLASS ,

DEOCL.ARATION OF TIVE CP.U.S&A. (t.-.)
(Costhoted tram Fg. 3)
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Mr. Smrrn. Does the Communist Party U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist)
have a propaganda outlet in the Watts area?

Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir, the Workers' International Book Store, which
is now located at 9122 Compton Avenue, where, according to their
own letters, all kinds of "revolutionary magazines, books, and period-
icals can be purchased."

Mr. SMITn. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the document be accepted and
marked "Harris Exhibit No. 7."

(Document marked "Harris Exhibit No. 7" and retained in com-
mittee files.)

Mr. SMITH. What type of material is sold in the Workers' Interna-
tional Book Store?

Mr. HARRIS. I have two examples here.
Ono of them is the Vietnam C ourier dated October 17, 1966. And the

Peking Review.
Mr. SMIT. Mr. Chairman, I ask that these documents be accepted

and marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 8 and 9."
(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 8 and 9," respectively,

and retained in committee files.)
Mr. SMrrT. Has the Communist Party U.S.A. (M-L) participated

in any campaign to arouse hatred and resentment of police in the law
enforcement generally in the Watts area?

Mr. HARRIS. Yes. Laski and the Communist Party U.S.A. (Marxist-
Leninist) continually attempt to create an issue of police brutality out
of every situation that arises.

In March 1966, we had a disorder in the Watts area which lasted
2 days and resulted in 2 deaths, 25 injured, and numerous arrests, in-
cluding 3 members of the Communist W. E. B. DuBois Club.

All this was blamed by the CPUSA-ML as resulting from police
brutality.

At the height of this March 15-16 disturbance, the CPUSA-ML is-
sued a news bulletin and leaflet intended to inflame the residents. They
attacked Governor Brown, Mayor Yorty, and Police Chief Parker as
representatives of U.S. imperialism. And the bulletin stated that:
The American people will have to organize to fight for their freedom against such
reactionaries by opposing force with force and by fighting for the destruction of
the capitalist system which is the source of their oppression. * * *

Mr. SMrrH. Mr. Chairman, I ask that these documents be accepted
and marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 10 and 11."

The CIIAIRMAN. They are accepted and will be so marked.
(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 10 and 11," respectively.

Exhibit No. 10 retained in committee files; No. 11 follows:)

HA as ExHmrr No. 11

OPPOSE POLICE BRUTALITY AND POLICE VIOLENCE!

The latest attacks by the police against the working people of Watts reveal
again the brutal and violent nature of the system of capitalism and U.S. Im-
perialism at home. It is clear that the oppression and brutality perpetrated against
the most oppressed sections of the American working class is growing in intensity.
Yorty and Parker are pursuing the most reactionary policies to suppress the
people.
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The demands of the people are plain; they are: jobs, lower cost of food, lower
rents, reduced taxes, and an end to the unjust war in Vietnam of which they are
being forced to bear the burden. U.S. Imperialism and its capitalistic system can-
not grant these simple needs of the people as evidenced by the failure of Johnson's
"War on Poverty" and VISTA programs.

It is evident that the solutions to the problems of the working people wili come
only when the working people are politically organized for a hard, sustained
struggle against the source of the oppression-the capitalist system. Only when
the capitalist system of exploitation is replaced by socialism will the people be
able to enjoy the full fruits of their labor. Only the destruction of the capitalist
system of exploitation will bring about the emancipation of the working people.
And only a people's political organization with strong and unified political or-
ganization and direction can bring about victory for the people.

The Communist Party U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist) stands ready to assist the
people in opposing police terror and police violence. The C.P.U.S.A. (M.-L.) states
again the necessity to assist the people in opposing the brutality and violence
which the ruling class uses against the people.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: SECRETARIAT, .1318 East
Firestone. Blvd., Los Angeles, 90001. Phone: 587-1918

Come to Public Meetings, sponsored by the Communist Party U.S.A. (M.-L.),
on alternate Fridays, 7:80 p.m., at 1813 East Firestone Blvd., Los Angeles, 90001;
phone: 587-1918. Next meetings: March 25 and April 8.

Mr. Sxmi. Detective Harris, will you continue, pleaseI
Mr. HAalns. In May 1966, one Leonard Deadwyler was accidentally

killed by a policeman.
We will deal with this issue separately, but I would like to point out

that the Communist Party U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist) issued leaflets
against the police. A leaflet issued on 26 May 1966 charged deliberate
murder of a Negro citizen, stating the position of the CPUSA-ML as,

Our Party states that the workers can fight against police brutality only by
organizing into people's defense groups. We must answer the reactionary violence
of the ruling class by the revolutionary violence of the people. * * *

Mr. Sxmr . Are there other illustrations you desire to submit relating

to police brutality chargesI
Mr. HawRs. Yes, sir.
In August 1966, the Communist Party U.S.A. (M-L), attempted

to organize a rally at the Watts police station on August 11, using
what the called the Preparatory Qommittee for the Commemoration
of the Watts Uprising. This was a front organization, and the
CPUSA-ML issued lealets in the Watts area. This leaflet called upon
"All groups and individuals interested in the defense of the people of
Watts against the brutality and the racism of the police" to participate
in a protest demonstration.

While we do not know the reason, it is a fact that this demonstration
did not take place. Yet, the seeds of hatred were planted through the
distribution of the leaflet throughout the Watts area.

In May of this year amain the CPUSA-ML staged a May Day
demonstration with the theme being, according to their literature
distributed throughout Watts:

Protest against exloiting working conditions and unemployment; protest
against the US imperialist war in Vietnam; support the cultural revolution in
China, Chairman Mao-Tse-Tung, and the Red Guards; [and] protest against
police brutality--support the peoples armed defense groups !

Mr. SuIg. Mr. Chairman, I ask that these documents be accepted
as Harris Exhibits Nos. 12, 13, and 14.
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The CHAIRMAN. They are accepted and so marked.
(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 12, 13, and 14," respec-

tively. Exhibits Nos. 13 and 14 retained in committee files; No. 12
follows:)

HA Rs ExHmrT No. 12

YORTY IS A LIAR!

Last Saturday, Mayor Yorty of Los Angeles called for the arrest of Communists,
and he singled out the Communist Party U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist), saying "the
time has come for the arrest and prosecution of persons openly trying to incite
riot in our .city". Mayor Yorty is shouting "red" in a big political grandstand to
hide the real facts of the situation, in his popularity contest with his close
associate Governor BroWm-W gKy be elections!

It is really the ctMist system, and XOT-e Communists that was respon-
sible for the re t outbreak in Watts in prote to the murder of Leonard
Deadwyler; i really the capitalist system, and*no t e Communists that was
responsible 6r the Watts uprisin August 1965. U.S. mpriallsm's reaction-
ary and r lst policies-as pursue by r representative@ Yorty, Parker, and
Brown, Ioppressing t-orker, especially in the mino ty districts--could
bring f rth only the ost olent protest f bm the people response to the
reactiqiary violen of the 4ourgeo 9s state pparatus. Mayor orty is shouting
"red" as a sm screen to cver fo tIf reactloay policies U.S. monopoly
capi l. Yorty ha..more t-mo arst the'Co~m ists than ificer Bova had
to urder Leonard Dead r w

Y rty, in attacking the m lst PA ty [.S.A. (Marxist-e lst), shows
tha he knows the diffe between ou party an' the revisit nist Dorothy
He ley, who s Yorty de. 'ts hard t tell the difference tween Yorty
an Healey- beyI h dw ", ez poverty", d' they both
su rt the Johnson a nis ratio 1h I us please do, Mr. M or, what are
the differences between urseif a d .. ealey.

Brown-Worty-Parce admin !ratio a Iready placed its verdict on the
Dea wyler cas-o B a wl deded b e court forlhis murder of
Leo rd Deadw Ie he ti o trial in wch is pa deG a score of
polic officers an -vitnesses, only come f rward wi a pre-de ermined verdict
in sup ort of the police brutality o] the b rgeois ate appar tus.

Our arty states tha tue worker can ht alnst poll brutality only by
organizi into people 's defense g oups. W must ans r the reactionary
violence o the ruling c ss-by134e rvo lutionary violence the people. As our.
General Sec tary, M. I. Laski stated, "Our aim is to le! the working class in
revolution, weWill develop and encourage people's defi se groups for the defense
of the working Nos against the terror of the ruU class".

ISSUED BY TH .MUNISTPA - S.A.' (MARXIST-LENINIST)

For further information, call -569-2542, or write: THE SECRETARIAT
c/o WORKERS' INTERNATIONAL BOOK STORE, 9122 So. Compton Ave., L.A.,
Calif., 90002.

Mr. SmTH. Detective Harris, in connection with your investigation
of Communist Party, U.S.A. (M-L) you have mentioned on several
occasions People's Armed Defense Groups.

What are the purposes of such groups, and have any been orga-
nizationally formed.

Mr. H"ms. In June 1966, a leaflet was distributed jointly by the
People's Armed Defense Group and the Los Angeles branch of
CPUSA-ML. This leaflet announced a public meeting on alternate
Friday. beginning on July 1, entitled "ARMED WORKERS CANBE FRtE.

The leaflet asked the people of Watts to "organize for defense
against police brutality." The leaflet charged, and I quote:
The police, agents of the rich, are paid to keep the poor under direct oppression.
They are paid to beat and murder workers. ...
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In July 1966, they distributed this large leaflet urging Watts resi-
dents to support and join the People's Armed Defense Groups.

I might point out that the photograph shows the banner under
which the People's Armed Defense Group is mobilized is the Com-
munist hammer and sickle.

The CPUSA-ML publication, People's Voice of October 24, 1966,
carries an article on the People's Armed Defense Group urging sup-
port.

In addition, our office has dozens of copies of additional leaflets
carryin out the same theme.

Mr. SMmTH. Mr. Chairman, I ask that these documents be accepted
and marked as "Harris Exhibits 15,16, and 17."

The CHAnIuAN. They are accepted and may be so marked.
(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 15, 16, and 17," respec-

tively. Exhibit No. 17 retained in committee files; Nos. 15 and 16
appear on pp. 1143,1144.

Mr. SMITH. Detective Harris, have the People's Armed Defense
Groups met opposition in the Watts community?

Mr. HARRIS. On October 25, 1966, the People's Armed Defense
Groups held a press conference for the purpose of outlining their
policy which was to overthrow the ruling class in America by guerrilla
tactics as outlined by Mao Tse-tung. When the press arrived at the
press conference, they found it being picketed by approximately 30
members of an organization calling itself the Sons of Watts.

I have a clipping from the Los Angles Times of October 26, 1966,
showing the picket lines and the placards being carried by the pick-
eters. These signs read "Commie must go" and "Commie get out."

I have her another article which shows a photograph of the orga-
nizers of the press conference. They have been identified as M. Egan
and Jay Thomas. Egan is, in fact, Michael Lustig; and Jay Thomas
is, in fact, Allen Thomas, who is known by the nickname of "Big
Popsicle."

Mr. SMrrIm Mr. Chairman, I ask that these articles be accepted and
marked as "Harris Exhibits Nos. 18 and 19."

The CHAIRMAN. They are accepted and may be so marked.
(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 18 and 19," respec-

tively, appear on pp. 1145-1148.)
Mr. WA TsoN. You say he is named "Big Popsicle"?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WATSON. Does that imply that he is a big sucker? Is that it?
Mr. SMITH. Detective Harris, in your opinion, what impact has the

Communist Party, U.S.A. (M-L) had on the community of Watts?
Mr. HARRIS. I feel that considering the fact that their primary tar-

get has been the Negro population in Los Angeles and from the con-
tent of the propaganda material, I would say that the intent of the
CPUSA-ML has been to aggravate these people to the point of civil
disobedience and to attempt to condition their minds to respond in a
rebellious way in the event of a contact with a police officer. I feel
that this group has had little support from the residents of the com-
munity and generally their efforts have been unsuccessful.

However, in spite of their small membership, they are a continual
source of agitation within the community. I do realize that fanatical
members of this organization could provoke a major incident, given
a favorable situation.
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HARRIS EXHIBIT No. 15

ARMED WORKERS CAN BE FREE

People of Watts, organize for defence against police brutality.
The police, agents of the rich, are paid to keep the poor under direct
oppression.' They are paid to beat and murder workers. Tho workers
must arm to defend themselves against 1his reac ionaty violence, The
People's Armed Defense Group is organizing for the protection of
workers from police brutality,

It is the right of.everyoneto arMoir defe n' again attc, The
workers of Watts must use this right. The people can curb the brutality
of the police in only one way ,- by defending themselves.

'The rich are aismall minority;- thsy-, fea r, the.an ger ctf 4he pooV"
They must hire legalizede" murderers (poltceT, to04 pr i* I

selfish interest s. The poor are kept "0n:the place '6
abuse and attack. "Their place". according to, the ck t(
welfare offices or on jobs that barelypa'y, enougptq l

'
l

The capitalist systern, bascd. ip the '. .ioitjt
°
P)0f., ..

carinot resolvethe problems.'of the po6 r.tfh' T ch;- r 9wF r MA
wealthy'on your poverty. In -ord"er titkiop yoq poor, 'ht .#pbisu

and Without the basic necessiti4's of m ern lifto which'alr igh'tMiy
y9urs- the rich must use iolence. Thy depend , e tes o
brutality against:jhe work'ris, Yo4 neled not take thiaFaqu
brutality can be checked if-the people I re armed in1A ,Jf,

Mayor Yorty-..and Police Chief Parker are ;I ariv,.f, i.
hi) and administers of police brutality. They Aie-not-, -o cer
the 'democratic rights O the people, They Wdll not protect 4r hel p
They are paid to keep you oppressed'and egplolted. ",Yqu can epend4
on these'officials of the'bourgeoi4 state for help. The IwoK t
Ohly depend on themselves. Organized into sbIf-definse 'gr 6
people can egin to prote t thei r s a'd d elf-

Arined Dotense Group c'nhl o
JOIN NOW! cQM-T :',

S,,,,, -...91ZZ So. Co ptonv~ nl, ,

os Angeles, California A90002'.,
Phone: S69-2542 .

P UD LIC M'EETI NOS on altornate.'Fridays- at'
-NEXTMEETINGS: July 1. July, 15, Jul .'2191 'g U -,

Free slampfe magazines: Workers' International Bvoiw tore featuring

REVOLUTIONARY LITERATURE FROM AaOUNDI!
:THE WORLD - - COME'!; I

ISSUED BY THE PEdPFL S ARMtD D ftSE Gdh_'6U AND THE
LOS ANGE=ESBRANCH OF THE OM 1 PAB .

THE-" UNIT Zb t " k' T E A'MR CdA 7. - I ST-,ENL ,IS•
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HARRIS EXHIBIT No. 16

SUPPORT AND JOIN

PEOPLE'S ARMED
DEFENSE GROUPS

Oppose the Reactionary Violence
OF THE RULING CLASSWith the Revolutionary Violence
OF THE PEOPLE!

Information: Call 569-2542
People's Amned Defense Groups

Workers' International Book Store
9122 So. Compton Ave.
Los Areees, California, 90002

For Furdhe

or Write:

in care of:
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HARRIS ExHIBIT No. 18
[Los Angeles Times, October 26, 19661

BO~I&im

auT

PROTEST ON THE OUTSlOE--Members of the Sons of Wqtts corry
anti-CommunIft signs as they pkket Workers' Internotional Bookstore.

Le A. TIMES OCT 2-136

I'ql A
[, .' MMI
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HARRIS ExIIT No. I 8-Continued

COMMUNIST STORE PICKETED

Sosof Watt Protes Red'
Plan f-or 109 Armin of Neg roes

More than 50 sorlis6 of tts, many _'aito .1te Said the Coipliunist. or-
of them "veterans" of last Year's j~0n~toil awie~netkn
oting, picketed a 'COninMunist' book '..y. t 'J4644iij f des-
store In Watts Tuesday wit "irs 0ar 4nor e 3
reading 'Get Out" nd " pli 9w" Iat h ooo-7.t. 'what
to protost'literatu6,e urgnNgos prreonei" termed "!Anti-TRevI$ionistto arm theriiselveg'aagilstlthe "l;htreoi -. a acailan, who

ing lass" ' ~ e~fified himself only ai M. 1 gano
Operators of the Workers' Inter- pr- tod ,a hastily, printed sign read4

national Bookstore at:92nM St. and Inf:
Comipton Ave, responded by acau$- . Ai. Cops ,1e Sons of Watt~i"izg the former gang fl'elrbers'of ble- ,SiIomDw
Ing OpAid police agents" aid "run- S4il t 0o niodolicme
fling dogs of police." .the Sons ttod nearby, th plcees nr

Bi idw Iiavher_______ dwn the sighi arid marked the bookof Watts andct hatiman -of last AXu- 09gre front with blabk'.spay 'piiit.
eslvl saMr They were peesuaded'. by the offi.the protest 7was launched Jecause' cersI to quit pounding thoir"fists, on"the majority of the. people, in thib the's store. -

community are'very. m4ueh 41psatis- 90%n anid at Negr 1 4entifiedfled witi theeistence 6f ti 4na',held, their
of ooe."' owdr pros's conference' beneath "por.'rPro'.Cbln~io Litetiiatr trlts; of Marx~, b en , Mo Te-tungThe bookstores outleit"or pr~ad' Pnels toaccs ti o~o

Chinese Commuist, publications' of WN'atts of beng pai4j by th ce'tot he o-ciAled Cioiiuhltt PatY harass tlheti.
U.S.A., I(Mari-Ast-Leninist), disp'aI fl 4 lin classist ute sared,Posters advocating !Peqpl0*eAfMed _Mk, an'; "A is tdAdntake usDeferse" 46op., *eroly. Nt he e th sccess

Tidwel sald tAe Party X. Stall, e'e haVlftg.Y
but that 6rneof it o~iw gao gaz ibrto e ep'resowie ofpassed out 'fleOfenaeo roups" )tr-*srge Ctca1 pb
lure while ciaimting,*4t, be Eons o ieain e, arid toW ard

Watts. Murray N gor ato Malr8"They're clearly, kdvocati r~ A~~ .~ry tthe' scene as 0vAand violence,' ~1 t ~ ~ ~ '~i~ f ruiclass"M ntiatoft ofsonieth, .nv r ~Ve V muc te~ceig
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A RETORT ON THE INSU-Two who Identified
themselves as M. Egon, left, end Jay Tltmas give

rewsmen a e~y to pWcklm. On well oti pettralts of
Red heroes, Mrxr EngAe Moo T.twi &d Letin.I .I I, . :-. I . 'Twa fltmis I

SUBVERSIVE
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F - - ,roie violence."- cloies Ge
Out" and "'Coinuunsim Is a
threat to Watts."

flAUJ:'rho store and adjoiningW a ts Pe reading room bear a signwhich says:
1i "Op p o se reactionary vio-

lence with revolutionary v@
lence. Communist Piart
(Marxist-Leninist) U.S.A., L~owDefiant Brnh."Def iant"To close them m*Y te
in violation oftheir ftaht
to freedom of speech," Tid-

The People's. Bookstore at well told reporters, "but we*:
9122 S. Compton Ave., Com- want them out of oat com.
munlst literature outlet In munfty mway."
Watts. remained Open today Tidwell said the petition1
after being picketed by more Will be presented to ncl-
than 35 demonstrators who pal authorities empowered!
said they hoped to drive It "to do something about It."
out of business. M. Egan, who said he

Members of the Sons of wa a spokesman for Work.i
Watts organizations circulat. her's International Boo k
ed petitions yesterday assert- store, posted a sign during
Ing the firm's operation wM tion, reading: "L.A. Cops
rL violation of a new Stals Use Sons of Watts."
anti-riot law. Two uniformed pol e off -

nWe hope to Obtan T cers stood nearby so fte
public expression that will demonstratora t o r e down
force officials to close It Igan's sign P Vr paye d
said Billy Tidwell, a balck paint over the AMre
spokesman for the Sons o front.Watts. However* officer peMUad.

Pickets wore s a n d w i a h- ed the demonstrators to stop
board placards with such ' pounding on the door of the

n- -establishment.
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Mr. SMITH. In addition to the issues which you have discussed, has
the Communist Party U.S.A. (M-L) been active on the question of
Vietnam?

Mr. HARRIS. During the last several years, Communist organiza-
tions have attempted to tie together America's involvement in Viet-
nam and the problems faced by Negroes living in urban areas. Laski's
CPUSA-ML has been no exception.

Through a news bulletin issued on January 10, 1966, the CPUSA-
ML announced a rally at Los Angels City College for January 14,
1966. The announced theme of the rally was: "The Need for the Im-
mediate Withdrawal of U.S. Troops from Vietnam"; "The Need for
the End of Imperialist Wars of Aggression"; "Why U.S. Imperialism
Will Be Defeated" ;and "the Attack by the Los Angeles Police De-
partment Against the Communist Party U.S.A. ,M-L) for Its Stand
Against theU.S. Imperialist Wars of Aggression.'

In addition to the leaflet announcing this rally I have an issue of
the Lo8 Anqeles Times of January 15, 1966, which contains not only
pictures of Laski speaking at the rally, but a photo showing him and

pis people being routed by the students who tore up a red flag which
Laski's group was carrying.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I ask that these documents be accepted
and marked as "Harris Exhibits Nos. 20 and 21."

The CHAIRMAN. It is so ordered.
(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 20 and 21," respec-

tively, and retained incommittee files.)
Mr. TucK. Mr. Chairman, the House is now in session. I suggest

that we recess until tomorrow morning.
Mr. SMrrH. We have only two more questions.
Detective Harris, does the Communist Party U.S.A. (M-L) tie

police brutality also into the issue of Vietnam?
Mr. HARRIs. Well, in December 1965, the CPUSA-ML issued a

leaflet headed "COMMUNISTS ATTACKED BY L.A. POLICE
AT L.A. CITY COLLEGE !"

The theme of the leaflet attempts to charge the police with unpro-
voked attacks against the CPUSA-ML because of its demands for an
immediate and complete withdrawal of all U.S. troops in Vietnam.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I ask that this document be accepted
and marked as "Harris Exhibit No. 22."

The CHAMMAN. It is SO ordered.
(Document marked "Harris Exhibit No. 22" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. SMITH. Please continue.
Mr. HARIS. They have also distributed a leaflet or leaflets announc-

ing a May Day demonstration on April 30, 1967, for the announced
purpose of protesting against the "U.S. imperialist war of aggression
in Vietnam.

In an accompanying leaflet, the CPUSA-ML accuses President
Johnson of carrying out an imperialist war of aggression in Vietnam.

Mr. SmrrH. Mr. Chairman, I ask that these documents be accepted
and marked as "Harris Exhibits Nos. 23 and 24."

The CHAIRMAN. It is so ordered.
(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 23 and 24," respectively,

follow:)
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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OPPOSE THE WAR IN VIETNAM-FIGHT FOR SOCIALISM

We are told by the ruling capitalist class (Johnson Administration) that
the war in Vietnam is being fought to bring "freedom", "democracy", and "Jus-
tice" to the people of South Vietnam. This is an out and out lie. We have only
to look around us to see that the very persons who are talking about "freedom"
in Vietnam are the rich who are: robbing the workers in the United States,
Jailing innocent workers on "suspicion of this or that" whose police are in
proletarian (the most oppressed and exploited workers) districts such as Watts,
Bellflower, and East Los Angeles for one reason-to "serve and protect the rich"
and "beat and oppress the poor".

The people of Vietnam are fighting for the right to self-determination, the
right to decide their own political and economic destiny. They demand that
the United States aggressors (sent by the ruling capitalist bandits of the U.S.)
get out of their homeland and let them settle the Issue for themselves. We must
support their struggle.

The U.S. imperialist war of aggression in Vietnam Is against the interests
of the international proletariat-all workers are class brothers and comrades,
all workers have a common enemy-imperialism. All workers must unite to
destroy this predatory beast-imperialism headed by the U.S. imperialism. We
must demand the immediate and complete withdrawal of all U.S. troops and
puppet troops from Vietnam.

How can imperialist wars of aggression be ended? There is but one solution,
destroy the source of war--imperialism. There must be a proletarian socialist
revolution--organized by the Communist Party, U.S.A., (M L. Why serve in
the armed forces of the rich? Such as the army, navy, air force, etc. Why be
a flunkey for the ruling class of the U.S. to oppress other people? Why die for
your oppressors and exploiters? Why not fight them? Train in the use of arms
and revolutionary politics so that your enemy-the ruling class--can be succes-
fully defeated. We have such a program-THE PEOPLES ARMED DEFENSE
GROUPS-(Members of the PEOPLES ARMED DEFENSE GROUPS are not
drafted, because their views constitute a political danger to the ruling class.)
THE PEOPLES ARMED DEFENSE GROUPS ARE THE ARMED FORCES
OF THE POOR and are the basis for a workers army and for a National Liber-
ation Army for the Negro Nation in the South and will counter the terror of
the Klan with the revolutionary violence of the workers. Don't fight for your
masters so that he can have more wage slaves.

President Johnson an imperialist, carries out the policies of his class--the
capitalist-to exploit and oppress workers. They use racism as a cover for their
policies of colonilizing [sic] the Negro Nation in the South (the "Black Belt")
and Puerto Rico and their semi-colonies-Mexico, the Phtllipines [sic], South
Korea, South Vietnam, etc. The rich have their flunkeys who support their policy
of oppression and exploitation, such as Dymally, Greene, Leon Ralph, Gus Hawk-
ins, Adam Clayton Powell, and their lackeys who use the disguise of being
"revolutionaries" and against "the Power Structure" such as the revisionist
Dorothy Healy [sic] (who calls herself a communist) and persons such as Stokely
Carmichael and Ron Kerenga [sic]. These fiunkeys and Toms apologize and
cover for the police brutality and exploitation of workers. They too must be
opposed, exposed, and destroyed along with their masters!

As Comrade Michael Laski, our Party's General Secretary, said, "the lackeys
of the ruling class of the government's agencies are against the interest of the
workers and are there only to buy the militant youth and push the reactionary
racist line of U.S. imperialism. All class concious [sic] workers must be opposed
to the imperialist, their agencies and front men'.

The solution to the problems of the working class is proletarian socialist revo-
lution, the dictatorship of the proletariat and building socialism.

Oppose the U.S. imperialist war of aggression in Vietnam, Join with your refo-
lutionary working class comrades and brothers in all countries to defeat U.S.
imperialism and modern revisionists and local Tom's.

MAY DAY DEMONSTRATION: Sunday, April 30, 1967, 1:30 pm at Will
Rogers Park, 102-103rd Street, Central Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

88-088 O--68--pt. 8-3
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SPEAKERS: M. L LASKI. General Secretary,, Communist Partv, USA, (W-L)
R. W. SIMMONS, Chairman, CTentral Committee, OP USA (A.L)

PUBLIC MEETING: 8:00 pm, April 7, 1967, Peoples Voice Book Store, 9122 S.
Compton Ave L.A., Cal, Tel: 589-2542. SPEAKER: E. W. SIMMONS, L.A.
Branch Secretary. "The role of our Party in the coming revolution".
Mr. Smrrii. Detective Harris, does that conclude your testimony

with respect to the Communist Party U.S.A. (M-L)I
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
I just want to note one other thing, that on Sunday, May 21, 1967J

Laski was arrested for operating a loudspeaker on a Sunday when he
staged an anti-Vietnam rally at MacArthur Park.

The CHAIRMAN. May I say that the House is in session, as was sug-
gested by Governor Tick.

We will be adjourning in a second until tomorrow morning.
In the meantime, I want to say that we greatly appreciate your ap-

pearance before the committee. We all understand it is a most im-
portant task, and it is a real job to pass the message that you have to
give us and that your mayor has to give us on to the people. We are
doing the best we can under very trying circumstances.

You have made a great contribution and you are a credit to the po-
lice department of Los Angeles.

I understand you are attached to the district attorney's office.
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Pay my compliments to all the good law enforce-

ment officers in the district attorney's office.
Mr. HARRIS. Thank you, sir.
The ChAIRMAN. Now we will stand in recess until tomorrow morn-

ing at 10 o'clock when we will resume the taking of Mr. Harris' testi-
mony.

(Whereupon, at 12 noon, Tuesday, November 28, 1967, the subcom-
mittee recessed, to reconvene at 10 a.m., WVednesday, November 29,
1967.)

(Harris Exhibit No. 4, introduced on p. 1133, follows:)
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HARRIS ExHImrr No. 4

October 7, 1965

ACTIVITYs Press Conference of MICHARL LAJXI, member of
the CMJ UNIST PARTY, U.SA., hrzxist-Loninist.
Introduction by ARNOLD HOPFMAN.

LOCATIGjN W(AiKERSO ORGANIZATION OOMMITIZER CAR WAiMIaoS
UNION, 1313 B. Pirestone, L.A.

DATE & TIMEs October 7g 1965l 12800 Noon to 1315 P,..

The main reason for this press conference Is to clarify a
number of point* which have been raised by OLUUNOIIWAN
GIBSON# and other points which are sure to come up In the
immediate future. I'm here first of alA ft the eapsoly
of being a representative ol the COHUUNIS 4 PARTY of the
U.S.A., tat-Leninist. There, undoubtedly wIIL be some
confusion In the press, and In the public's mind as to pre-
ole., y what organisation this may or say not be. 5Tl
organlsation, this party, Is the representative of the
working class of this country today. It Is that Party which
carries forward the best tradition of the American working
class and its historical struggle. You have some statements
here which should have been reproduced In the PEOPL'S VOICE
which I can ol&rif this history for your purpose.

The essential points that I want to cover is the nature
of the struggle In this country, to go precisely to the main
point of Interest that Is, and that Is the uprising in WATTS
and the question of our prclse role, prior to It and during
it and the role of COMMUNISTS or Oleftlsts* during that
jartioular period, since this is undoubtedly what you're mot
interested In.

First of all, I would Ilke to begin by saying that the history
of the struggle In this country hae beon quite complex to
anyone who has followed the Ou4UNIT MOV3KON! and Its
dovolopments. Nistorioqll"y the movement sinee 1956 has had
a number of very great setcs the membership of the Party
as such has been reduced tremendously during this period.
2he vitality and the life of the Party has become a queetiam
of prve concern to all OMMUNISTS in this country and inter.

nationally.

Now, the OMMUNIST PARTY has been reconstituted and reformed
as a direct outgrowth of the recent events sinee 190I in
this country1 with the Intensification of the class struggle
and the develo nt of further contradictions within the
0OUM4UNIT PAR;. It beenme very evident that the present
historical situation have changed in the favorable devdopoents
of the stronger revolutionary pae in this country and as a
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result of that a number of forces began to fold us with the
intention of carrying forward the boot traditions of the
COMUNIST PARTY.

Now, there has been in xistenoo, the PRUVISINAL 0ROANIZING
COIJhITTER TO RECONSTITUTE A )ARXIST-LBINIST PARTY. Prior

to the reconstitution of the Party, I was a National Committee
member of this organisation. This organization was founded
In 1958 of COMMUN IST PARTY members, members of the National
Committee@ N.Y. State apparatus of the Party and nationally,
a number of other Individuals@ This particular organization
did not receive much play at the tine But this movement
oarried forward the traditions of the Party from 1958 to the
present time, September of this year.

Now, In the course of the period from 1958 to 1965 there
have been a number of smaller groups being involved and
developed* You're probably familiar with the FRuGRZLa;IV3
LABOR MOYEMIT later the PIOGBRSSIVE LAB.R rARTY %&ioh was
an outgrowth of the struggle in part, wi thin the OmUNI5st
PARTY of the U.S., but essentially did not represent a
diforozti trend within the Par.y The only difference between
the PLP and the Party Itself is the emphasis upon struggle
within the PLP. The party did not of course emphasize struggle
theoretical struggle. The PLP merely represents a group of
Communists that feel they m st mask a move - motive show of
themselves. COMMUNISTS In quoted that Is. Theoretically
and politically, they essentially are saying that that Is
the old OP.

low, the struggle progressed very rapidly In this country.
You are familiar with the Harlem uprising. the Harlm riots.
This, In Itself was a forerunner to what occurred In the
WATTS situation. the Harlom uprising, the Harlon disturb.
anos. We were present In that situation and at that partiou-
lar time due to the mileadershipOf a number of Individuals
in the PROVISZONAL OROANIzING COMUTTREo Our prosenoo was
covered to the pr sea entirely. o mention was made of it and
the members of our organization at that time, the P00, were
withdrawn from the WATTS situation, wit1, excuse mo from the
HARLM situation.

With regard to what developed hero in WATTS, members of the
PRUVISIUNAL OIGANI NG OOMITTSX# who had psrtioualr view of
the struggle as remaining hidden from the aruggle itself,
in other worus, removing themselves from the view of the
press and authorities for fear of the distortion of the press
and the authorities, again oxioted as a result of the uprising
in WATTS that we be withdrawn from the situation and no public
statements be made. As an outgrowth of W particular
opportunities bond or approach to the question, this caused
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a severe dislocation within the PHOVIJIONAL ORGANIZING
0OMlTT."E And to realise the forces, so that within a
short period of time less than a month the Marxist.
Leninist elements within the PROVIZOiAL UROGANLING COMIT-
T , other revolutionary elements in the nation met in
L.A. at a secret meeting on September 4th and Sth to reoon-
stituto and reestablish the CCilUNlST PARTY and break with
all revisionist trends representing the Ideolog of the
KhruschvIte group and Kosygin.. and the Breshneves and all
other representatives of opportunim in this country.
Enough with the history, now "etes got down to brasslcks.

Pirot of s1, the origins of the uprising in WATTS. One
of the basic reasons for this disturbance* We are to survey
the press, and survey public statements* e have oe up
with a variety of reasons. The reasons were given that it
wnn the highway patrol that oausedthe diffiOulty, that they
precipitated the situation. Others were giving the opinion
that It was not the Highway Patrol but the IAPD that pro-
elplifet4 the situation. And then those who want to look
at the situation profoundly, hold up the supposition that
It was really preventing conditions that came to a boiling
point and that we must seek to uproot and uncover these
conditions and eliminate then.

Well, there Is a little bit of truth in each oe of these
statements, but the essential and basic factor has been over-
looked and only bareA touched on by the press. I think the
SAN RLtIISGO CHRONIOLI Is the best example of attempting to
deal with the question. They eentially described the
uprising as a class question, and this Is the essential truth
that has been missed and has not been r sported acoureately
In the press. Uprising in the WATTS situation was not In
itself and cannot be relegated as a Nero question. It is
essontialAy and b sically a class question with Negroes
holding that section of the class participating in the die-
turbanee in the WATTS area. Now to make the point quite
clear, no more poverty put forward by the reactionary JOHNSON
Administration can resolve the question, of the WATTS uprising
or prevent wJiilar uprisings of this sort from occurring,
because to prevent them from occurring you lave to go to the
basic course of difficulty and that Is the capitalistic sys-
ten In this country. You cannot elminate poverty in this
country under the present system. That has been proven as
a fact and there will be no administration that can achieve
that end. The HOOViR Administration and its famous statements
were *We will eliminate poverty with, what wab It, two
chickens in each pot and a oar in every garage. And in less
than two years lator, a disgraced struggle to eliminate
poverty, we had the greatest depression thie country has amen,
had ever seen up to that time
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Historicly we are in the same general period of develop-
menp the Intensification of our crisis, at this particular
time. And this Is the essential reason that you can have a
VATTS develop. Why can you have a WATTS in the midst ofAmericla prooporlt~p lj the midost o rican boom$ you can
have a WATTS ei t uaivon because there are basic contraditions
that exiit in the soviet, and which the administration is

trying to cover over but cannot effootively be covered over.

One thing that we found very Interesting that happened In
WATTS and the way in Aioh the press and the gdvornment dealt
with the question of WATTSe. They did not quite know what to
do with the situation. They were a little bit embarrassed
at being caught with their pants down, I I my make such a
references. This is precisely what occurred.

The main excuses put forward were, walL, the Negro leadership
failed to fulfill their function of leadership and were
sourring around to find out Just what went wrong with the
choice of Negro leadership. That perhaps they selected the
wrong men, were the mediate Iplications of this particular
situation. Anyhow, we find that the * resolved itself on
the point of, well, letse, uh, since the situation is such ea

embarrassing one, what can we do with It, Well I know
exactly what was done with it and you do, too* *is whole
question was distorted as a race question and built into a
race question, Built the entire situation into White against
Black and this essentially was a complete distortion basis
politics and the basic real situation that existed in the
WATTS area. This was not Whiteainot Black. This was not
a racial situation. It was converted and turned into a
racial situation by the ruling class and by the press of this
country. It was reported in that &iaht and essential ova-

luation of the questions of the relationships indicate only
one thin g9 this was a struggle for equal rights a strugglefor equlity, a struggle for the eliminations of gross in-
equalities that existed in the WATTS district and throughout
the black belt in L.A.

And those Inequalities can be cited specifically as Police
Brutality, namely the primary factor. Secondary and under-
lA losses the question of job discrimination and un

emplyment, he question of Inferior houenl, the question of
hihe cost of food in this district. For the same food
prices are 5 to 15% higher, in the prevailing large markets
and in a number of small markets. Theso¢ are the under.
lying factors that caused the oituation.

low what was the role of the ommunlito, the rst-Leioto,
in the WATTS situation? We have %oen In the WAT- tra o'er
better than 2 years. We have been working in the Watts
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district as our primary area of concentrations And this
was electedd prior to our entrance Into the L.A. area as our
target areas We ooncentrated on activity and our agitation
in that area, I think CUUNIMAN 01380N had a rather fair
display of some of our propaganda effort. And we assisted
in the formation of such organizations as 1 DOX OR THS
c'EOPl and at that tine we were operating through the
P'ROVIaSuMAJ, UGANIZING CuMMI4TTNI that would carry on our work.

We carried out agitation against the Police Departmnnt sad
against the police officials as representatives of the ruling
la a of this oountryWe went beyond that Ia dealing with

the question of Job discrimination and a number of other
particular points. Our main efforts were essentially agi-
tational in order to build up our ranks in our category in
order to be in a position to take a deosive leadership to
the situation called for. We recognized the potential of the
4ATTS area at that time and the history has bore us out in our
Initial observation.

NOte there were a number of Incidents prior to the WATTS
uprising which we partiopa~ted in. First of all, I think
Councilman GIBSON and MAHN supervisor HAKN, made reference
to their voyage trip into the WATT3 district when they came,
I believe with SUZY WI14H to spearhead a campaign to clean
up and straighten up the garbage pails In the WATTS district
since this was apparently the oouroe of the condition of
wATTS. It looks like the inside of the garbage can. They
came into the district and we organized at that time the
coordination of the YRAJ D.) A* TJL; PEuPLE and had a recep-
tion for them and as the net results of our reception commit-
tee, they found it expedient to leave the district before
they were able to do it and they made statements at the WILL
ROGERS PARK. Now, thiv is oeeentially true. o did agitate
and prevent them from making their statements, since the
majority of the people, at that time, were opposed to what
they were saying, to what they were bringing forward and they
had to leave the area before they had expected.

More recently, the orgnnitation of the CAR WAMRS UNION
against symptomatic with the developing situation. That the
CAR WAHERS UNION, from its Inception was known to be
CuFI.IUNIST led with Marxist-Leninists In the leadership of the
union. It received a large play from the press but this
could not prevent the development of a sity-wide car wak
strike in January of this year. That in itself, was an
indication of what was to be developed and what was corning
Not the fact, we COMMUNISTS were present but the fact that
the people were willing to listen to us. The people were
willing to follow us. This is the decisive point. The people
have become fed up. The people have had enough. They have
reached the poi.t where they no longer will take the revolu-
tionary phruses" of President J.URJON tha~t characterizes him-
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self as a revolutionary. Per the pseudo revolutionary phrases
of the UP, for the so-called militancy of COMR, the NAACP*

All of these groups have become bankrupt in the eyes of the
people. And these conditions were what allowed the develop-
ment of a potential revolutionary situation in WATTS. Not
the question of poverty alone. Let me make this very clear,
poverty Is an esskitial Ingredient but it Is not a decisive
factor. Poverty has been present in the country since its
development and Inception. Poverty has been in the world
sines there has boon a mankind in the recorded history. But
CUMMUNISM as a way of means and struggle has not been present
during all those lean months. The point that in the decisive
factor at this time is the presence and development of the
COMImUNIT UMENT in this country.

And, now let o count essentially to the exact degree of our
participation In the uprising itself. You notice we call it
an uprising, not a riot. This situation that occurred here
in August was not a riot, in the sense of a riot as being a
local disorder confined to a particular area and a short
disturbanOoo This was a city-wide distmbanes of a prolonged
nature and it entailed more than Just a spontaneous reaction.
What came forward in the uprising was the eatisfaoion that
only with prevailing conditions in fte WATTS area or the
City of Le Angeloe or the Police Chief Parker or Mayor
Yortyq but in association with the international struggle
in this country. This country is, participated in, as an
oppressor of the people The realization of the struggle in
WATTS was tied to the Vietnamese question. This question is
reported, and reported adoquatelyo The fact that the people
viewed their situation as tied to the struggles of other
peoples Internationally. The peoples of the Congo, Dominican
Republic ad in Vietnam. And that this was an initial phase
of developing consciousness on the part of the masses in this
partietlar distriOt.

Thio we like to think reflects some degree of our agitational
work in tiese districts since we have not only concentrated
in WATTS but in the VYENUN OBNT AI district and in SA6T LOS
ANGSLES. And the essential aspect of our agitation has been
to bring to the people s attention the inter-relationship to
these other struggloo This, we feel, came forward as an
outgrowth of the WATTU uprisng, and we can point to this as
ethics of our offeotivoness of our agitation, the fact that
the people have responded to this particular point. Now, spe-
oiflally, did he go out onto the streets and urge people to
destroy property. No, we COMMUNISTS under these circumstances
did not go out into the streets and urge the destruction of
property. The destruction of property was the spontaneous
outgrowth of the struggle.
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We, as 0OHMUNI TJ, if we were to 1..ad a revolutionary move-
tnent decisively we would find more efficient and better ways
to go about Ihe question. But we still refer to the WATTS
uprising aAHa heroic struggle and we recognise It as that.
But, we do pay attention to the errors that the people coLmit-
ted in the struggle* First of all# In the lack of political-
ization of the struggle, drawing up specific demands, circu-
lating those demands ae part of the protest, and calling for
specific action. These points we bring up and we raise these
points which should be taken as lessons. Also the necessity
for political organization not nece..sarily CUIJWMNI.T, but
political organisation of the people. Organisation of the
people that can d direct and turn more efficient direction to
similar outbursts in the future.

We want to see the.e outbursts transformed from mere explo-
sions into directed and channeled struggles. struggles that
can politicalize and expose the relationship of monopoly
capitalists to the city government, to the state government,
to the national government and international. I could point
out, just in paying, the role of CvR:, the NAACP, the
Socialist Workers Party - Trots,:yite, The OPUSA revisionists
was a marginal role, if my. They were not even able to
participate in the situation, In fact the decisive factor
was their inability to deal with the situation.

DOROTHY KEALNY and the leadership of the COMMUNIST PARTY in
this ooun.ry were just as much schooked as PUSIXNNT JOHNSuN
over the outburst in the WATTS area. And along with the
leading elements of the city government here, infat, I
think DOROTHY HEALE! felt a little bit sorry for Police
Ohief PARUKR and Fayor YuRTY than they did for themselves, by
this unfortunate ooourrencee The fact that COAR was proven
to be no real factor in the community, I think, was demonstra-
ted here too. And the NAACP and $MCC the same way.

There are three things that really grew out of this uprising,
First of all, the rejection of non-violenoe as a means and a
method of struggle. This was resoundodly rejected by the

masses of the people, and their acceptance andwillingnese to
employ violent methods to fulfill their interests., To oppose
the violence of the police. Secondly, the rejection of
integration, as expre.sed by those other organizations were
also an essential point to be drawn from this situation and
thirdly, the opfwarejection of the quisling leadership and
the helping hands from the Kills, the Dynallys, the Dick
Oregory's and the Martin WIather Kings. This I think and the
party believes Is an essential factor involved. The politi-
cal concentration. There are a number of areas I haven't
touched on that I 'm ure the question and answers will
bring out,
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oU .TIoNS AN AISWlS,

Questions What do you think Is specifically behind 0ION'e
charges? -

Answers OIBUO'. charges are essentiadly true in regards
to his statements about qgLtation prior to the
uprising Itself. The fact that GIB ON doesn't
take cognizance himself is the extent of our
participation in the uprising. We would, and
I'll tell you quite frankly. We would desire very
much to take the decisive role, but organisa.
tionally we were not in the position to take the
decisive role. If we were in a position to take
the decisive role in the uprising it wouldn't
have gone the way it did, I'll tell you that'
right nov.

Questions GIBSU said that you were involved in directing
the day after the riots broke out. Right?

Answers That is true. This is what he said.

questions But you are in effect saying that you were....

Answers We were not there prior to the riot.

Questions Correot# then what you're saying in effect is
that GIBSON did not give you full credit....

Answers Yes. But the essential point that I want to
clarify is and you must understand what I mean
by direction. We offered political and ideolo-
gioal direction. We did not offer specific direc-
tion in the throwing of molotov cocktail. Of
course, as COIIMUNIST, we say we do not reject
the use of violence to support the interest of
the people. The question is, in what direction?
We view the uprising in WATTS as a heroic struggle.
But there are certain things to be learned by it.

Questions What specific role did you play?

Answers Well, I would say we contributed in large part
to the ideology or the presence of Ideology or
politicalisation that was present. And, as you
know, was not present to a great degree.

Questions Now what was the mechanics of the outbreaks

Answers Well if you h e T o
punt Ap bAtTo i the street. In fact, there
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are still remants of our poster* en ths street
now even If the buildAnga are destroyed P0
posters. In addition, we carried out Intensive
agitational campaigns with PZIG UVIZVS, vith
Coamuast leaflets and publications In the
JORDAN DOWNS PROJN 6!8, lNbasmy Cdeom he
Imperial Courts and in Us N..=OZJ AL district,
and the ,AST LOi ANVELk;a5 areas, of she projects.
The city-rum proeoetse We agitated there, w
helped and assi ed in the formation or i saw
tions of F1RZUDX NUR 2M PQPLR and we
out demonstrations and street meetings a t
the polioo and polic representatives. Is
went on for about a year and a half. And, I you
look over the new items of the last yew a"a
half you will find some references to this.

Questions Was this agitit rely through Irour literature?

AnswerI And through our direct contact and through th
organisation of group of people.

Questions No pbhooal action?

Answers No.

Questions One point Is not clear to mo, MUBe# Several
interests have told no that perhaps 1% of the
affected oonmmunity was Involved in the riotlg.
Do you agee with this?

Answers I would sq that this Is basically an incorrect
statement. It was a wide, broad seoeton of the
Negro comnmity involved. There Is no question
about this. Mere analysIs of the arrested ind-
viduals would reflect this as representing a broad
section of the entire county. And Ila sure
that there does soeen to be a number of people
involved. Rangin anywhere from 5 to 250 30
thousand people Involves at an time during the
entire uprising.
I'd say, first of al, that the 1% fgure were
Incorrect. And without a doubt the majority of
the community being either pholoal or sympatheti
supporters. There's no question about it.

Questions Can I take It from what you aid earlier that you
feel that from sacking part of the city forms a
good basis frm whtoh to predicate the demands
that you mke on the so-eals d power structure.
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Answers I'll prefsoe it 1,7 saying this she potential
in that situation is the potential that we want
to see realised In political directions and
directions of that struggle.* So that we are in
position to fight against the rise of fasism In
this country. And In the position to oppose
police brutality. And in position to oppose the
reactionary order in this oountroy We find that
to be the mot health expression at this time
The best expression we could have.

Questions Did your people have anything to do with the now
famous "bull horn isoidentO

Answers So comment on that question.

questions Now aaq, people are in this orgamisation, not in
the Los An;eles area?

wuestione In your various organisations?

Answers Pirst of al, you can understand, under pressures
of e urity, and in order to avoid widespread
prosecution that we cannot reveal precise numbers
or individuals. I cannot.

Questions Approximate numberse

Anowers Approximate numbers? let's say IM. GIB-30N was, in
his estimation, not too far off one way or the
other*

questions You said that you favored violence for protection
against the poaoe. sow the hell can I phrase
this without putting you on the spot.... Are you
aware of ny training going en urban guefilia
warfare, do-it-yourself Noister cocktail kits
and stuff like that?

Answers WeLL, first of all, I want to get clear that we,
C0k3E4UNIT., speaking in this capacity as an
official representative of the CP, Iarzist-Ioninist,
do not call for the ndlsriminate use of Molotov
cooktaile or force or violence. We call for the
politicalited use of force and violence, %&on in
opposition for force and violence used against
the interest of the peopb. I want this to be
quite clear. We are opposed to acts of terrorlmn,
we are opposed to acts of Anarchis. We do not
supperig and cannot as Oonmunmist, support indivi-
duals, T. is not our end, nor is it our aim.
We seek, first of al1, to carry out this struggle
peaceftuL-y. We have always sought to carry this
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struggle out p aoefuly. io would love to
carry out this stUn e In this country through
demooratie means. o oanot because hikstor has
proven It. It o Impossible to cerry out this
struggle for Communlm under democracy. You am
only 05M this struggle so ftar, through parli-
nentary means. And beyond that point, th ruling
*lass shows Itself for what It Is snd we must
simply be prepared to defend the Interests of the
people. That is to say, we nst begin to prepare
and make our own arm. Our own political ars.
And, If noessaa, aom that aMp to protest the
Interests of the people. low, this senmy e a
little blunt to you and It my seen Mike perhaps
I an avoid ng e question, but I'm not* Ilm
pointng out the essential factor, that politic l
surial of the oppressed people or oppressed
peoples, or working alas. depending upon Its abl-
lity to defend Itself and noon its relying on
the police* We oanot as consists be trutfl,
preaoh or pledge our al ianoe to the police de-
partnent because this Is a complete slap in the
faoe of all the things that we stand for and
represent. We represent the Interests of the
working people and their Interests as opposed to
the state power of the riah of this aoustry, Of
the ruling olassof the bourgeois. And for us to
say place reLiance upon law and order and police
that represent this ruli olass would be ka-
orisy on our part = OWT A zL would say t4s,
we don t.

questions Then, you would regard the oaapaid you have been
walng In WATTS the last two years as successful?

Answers Initially, yes. It has achieved Its objective.
It has provided us with moo bme for orgnzsing
Into general mame organizations and Into organi-
sations whiOh are capable of carrying en a variety
of operations.

questions hve you any of these units In training for Visa
army that you may you &ust prepare at various
times?

Answers I'll answer It with two or three sentences and
that Is we have presently engaged In te fomtai
and developiatm of self defense units aid qudads
These units and these squads san, In the e
provide the basis for liberation armi0Oe
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questions To go along idth this, MIXB, would these be a
parallel to the DRAOINS you I)3 Yids?

Answers It would be a parallel for the DACuNS FUR DiEPhMS
In the following way. The willingness for people
to rely on defending their own Interes. Asgar
as anything else, that's where It ended The aIw00NS
FOR D313W33 have shown that they Cannot put up a
sustained struggle. They oamuot givenpolitical
direction, that they have been hugged to death by
CO0 i, Those elements that have persisted In
struggling ailitantly have been arrested and have
been able to be bought off and capitulated are
allowed to operate and are "fettered* around on
tours of the nation 1W CURB and "O0 I the OPUSA
revisionlte, by the Trotekyite* because they are
being played up. The question of self defense in
Itself Is meaningless detached from political
reality. Detaohed from the revolutionary struggle.

Well, we talked of self defense, but In this
situation we talk of It as a weapon, a tool, for
political struggle. We say defend yourself so you
can carry on the struggle.

Question) Then they're not a close liaison with your group?

Answers We seek to establish relations with all non-Communist
gro ps that seek honestly to struggle. We would
not be opposed to attempting and building relation-
ships with the DEACUII or with a number of other
groups.

You must remember ROBT t. WILLIAMS. If you recall,
ROBRT F. WILLIAMS, he first initiated in dynamic
ways the question of self defense and he was
rather immediately eliminated basically because
he ieologioally, logically politically was
going in an unacceptable direction of the ruling
class of this country. Now the Deacons are
accepted sad tolerated because Ideology and their
polities are what we would call tame. Now we see
to work with such people and to show them that
they honestly want to truggle and to show then
the correct way to struggle and that is to go to
the source of the problem, which Is monopoly
oapitaliem, which is U.s. imperialin. Any struggle
in this country which Is not an anti.-mperialiem
struggle, cannot be successful In resolving any-
thing.

questions Have you formed any kind of an alliance with the
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Answers All right, that's a good question. Ohe MU3Ll W,
as far as we are concerned, the leadership of the
MUS8LIM from I, HUHAJIAD all the way down,
espeoally JOHN SHAUAZZO I believe It's Ma. R SRAZZ
in the L.A. area, represent a section of the Nemzm
petty bourgois, which is concerned with aoeuiiL -
ting and esraping together whatever it am for
its own personal gratifications. Now, they are
building, they are attempting to become black
oapitalists on the backs of militant Negro
workers. Our main appeal Is to idn the militant
Negro workers to their basic interests which are
not being served by MNDAZ or MR. UHAWAD. In
other words we seek to separate most definitely
the reactionary leadership from the militant and
potentially revolutionary masses.

Questions Then you are in opposition to the MUSLIM ideologi-
oally?

Answers Definite],m * ut we are not and we will not object
to possible areas of joint struggle that they
sincerely wish to promote against% monopoly oapit4&

..or ., and imperialil. The strength of that position
doesn't ooad from ALLAN. It comes from their
anti-imperialist stanse which they conveniently
leave at the doorstep of the white man's house.

questions Do you know whether there has been any alliance
here between the Trolskyites and the )uslims as
there has been In Harlem?

rdwers Another good question. Lot me point out again,
that you seen to be aware of these things which
are not gene.-ally reported in the press. That the
Trotskyitee, Jooialiot Workers Party and the
revisionist Oounaist Party headed In tha area by
1LhOTHY KAL Y are in a clone alliance and they
operate within i.-YAO and within COR and they see
and they have had relations with the MUSLIMS, And
these relations have been completely hidden from
the public and there has been no acknowledgment
of it, obviously. They wouldn'tt desire to do it.

Questions Do you take credit for the success of the WATTS
riot because of your activities In the area? Do
you feel that the riot was a result of your
activity? Pr-aetiviy?

Answers First of all, no matter how nuoh we would like
to say that, and no matter how much you would
like to report it, those are not, and they cannot
be the basic facts of the uprisingg The uprising
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In WATT, wag, Is and has 13een e.-sentially apon-
taneous. It was an explosion# an explosion as a
result of the oppresiong pressures constantly
present and developing in the capitalist systems
When you have 300 of the population in this area
unemployed1 when you have interior housing, high
prices on loed, what are you going to have? You're
not going to have an explosion nessarily, if
01t the JIMOP, the revisionist OP can come into
these districts and spread their Ideology and their
non-violenoe and their lies of Integration. But
when they're not present and have withdrawn fZom
the area and we're present that provides the cir-
cumstance and the conditions for this type of
development. Let ma make this poing clear. It is
the question of acceptance of non-violenoe. If ou
accept non-violence, how can you do what's done here*

QUESTION$ In other word you are taking advantage of the
situation* After it occurs then you are taking
credit for rour activities there as being so-
called suocossfulo

ANSWERs We're not taking advantage of anything. We didn't
oall you, you called us in a sens** We didn't ask
OIMN to sake this statement. GIB3ON made this
statements hy don't you ask COUNCIlKAN GIBSON why
he waited to this point to open his mouth up. we
would have been willing to state our position
prior to this uprising# after it and during the
uprising. No efforts were made to glean the facts
from us at that time. Ask MR* GIBSUN why he decided
all of a sudden to pose his question at this late
times

QUBESTIuNt All right, why do you think he wilted all this
time? by do you think he waited so long?

AjW1H8 I think that there are basically two reasons.
Zither it was desirable to compile figures at this
point or else he made a slip. A slip that was un-
cal led for, as long as no one else has made these
accusations and raised them, or these charges. The
faOt that POLI)O 011137 PARLXR knows more of this
situation than GIBSON does the fact that MAYOR
YORT? Is more aware of the situation than GIBSON
ever was, and is today aid they haven't said one
word that OUVEANCR B 1WN is aware of it. Now these
are important questione I think you should ask
these people. by did they keep the question quiet?
Why did they hide the facts of participation of
Oomnists, In this area? It didn't suit their
political lives.
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qUeSTIoNs You were talking about 60 or 100 people in your
organization and you sounded as If you were
pretty accurate.

ANSWERs Yee, pretty accurate in termdeof members that
are under our discipline that respond to what we
would desire to have done n an agitational
way or n a direct involvement* low, you mut
realize that this does not take a vast number of
Communiste. You had 25,0009 30,000 troops sent
into SANTO DOMINGO on the pretext of something
like 15 or 25 active Communists n a country of
7 milLion peoo. A handful. Now if you can
find anything in President JAANSOk's logio, you
can find good base for what GIB8OM put forward
here.

qUESTIONs Mike, can we have a little bit on your personal
background as fan as how you cane to the active
position you are now In and what your experiences
are and so one

ANSW]iL8 Well, that Is the typn of question I cannot answe
here at this point. I don't desire to answer
It. I' here for an Interview and to discuss
things.

UESTIUNt That's what we're here for, MIKE.

AN.WERs I'm not here as an Individual, I'm here as an
official representative for the organization.
I'll tell you that information after the
interview*

QUETIONs Could you go back to what we were talking about
before about the putting together of the self-
defense squads. Does that put you In any
difficulty with the private arles laws of
California?

ANSWI8s Well, first of all, you have to I'Ind out what the
now private laws mean. You'd hav. to have a case

and I doubt that you're going to got either one,
I think that they are so confused themselves as
to what they mean by It. That I don't even think
you're going to get a case, let alone aomeone to
try It. Nothizds going to prevent you from
organizing based on those kind of laws.

QUESTIONs You're not concerned about its

ANSWEds Not n the slightest*
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WUETINs One further question for olarifloation, You are
apparen$3 dootrinay at odds with the OP repro-
sented ti GUS HALL, DMOTMU'INBAY and the rest,
&an& *others, You are apparently at odds with
the KSMJ l OP. Are you doetrinalAy lsoee to
the COBInI Opt

AN WU All right, let ae answer that by say lg this*
We as out stateoent here indlosteg and it Is a
rather oonoise statemot. -o view ourselves and
our party as represents the best traditions of
the revolutionary Oomupet movement internation-
-ally and nationftily withi this eountliy we are
without a question, aligned frat rally with all
MARXIS?.L1WNIST types who are resolutely against
U.S. Imporiallm, against Communist revisionism
4ainst Troteohism, Ve find the OP of the '?OP3B18

kPU LIO of CHINA and the ALDANIAN Party of Labor
and a number of other revolutionnry parties In-
eluding OP of IWDONBSIA# OP of JAPAN OP of =W

ZAIAND as reprosnting this revolutionaft trend.
We believe and feel that we too reflect this eivil
positions

qU23TIONo Did you omit the NORTH VIHTI;AJISB on purpose?

AMNWER NO, because we view their struggle as the most
heroes struggle and we support them along with
the NOR KOR ANSo

U8STIONS MIE, san on the light of your existing and eon-
tinuing, I assume, work in the areas here, SOUTH
LOS AMONL TS WATS and so on do you foresee more
outbreaks of violence or agitation in the nao
future,

AX.WHZR We foresee, the PARTY foreees a growth of the
revolutionary struggle. 5tat, what oeourrod'in
WATTS In Augst is -or al praotioi p ses a
very poor dress rehearsal for what will %o taking

laoe national in a very few number of yeas.
Very short period of tie. hoent what ooourred

here in the styi merel the bodnniao Deosuse
sonditioms In tkis eou 06014 p tobsoome
weoss +The're going to om woe eoomially,
and they're golng to have their political repen-
ousslons. And. thi period of boot *aa't st
foreve You're as wel aware of that a I am.
The international situation Is not becoming more
favorable. It to boaomiag mor* o6aloe of the
very moment that we even 3t bews. And the further
deterioration of the control of the U.S monopoly
capitalist position Internationally is not goin
to help its Internal situation oupled with the
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rising struggle of the Nogro people. One question
I wuld Just-like to deal with hero The question
of what is the essential character of the strugqJI
In WATTS* hots, we asye But it alo has a
national ohartoter to its That what we deal with
here in WATT o the most exploited and oppressed
section of th.,wortkiftav4as but also with members
of the Ne gacnrational minr614ir ,And they come
from ,nation of the South* Ai& that nation of
the Sbuth is going to be oaueing aQrs problems
f&1J.,., imperiatimt towards man kobolems ns the
Vietnamese situatiqhooi t the prosen, time.

/Ultimately the dooesive ="tlon Is thi, oass
le t a tionlliberation a rule oftrue a oue t stlglo of the 8quth oould

nev be suoooe ful thout an pworall o3ad a
/ strzg41,e and 4 or 3o01 11m In thi country.

Our ob jec or vi gh p in the fro-,American Nat f rigs dot linato _Inthe Negro na1  n, and for pao an 8ocali-- n.,. "a-- o, *,,-=I

UT , W h T 3 io 0 youo

ANIUSs We14. fire lot me diai/e that a nation
exiot with a a tat * opo can oxist without
given state expresuions, (O * h* eleo would/you

\ aoont, for the prf nationin Afr ca' and
Aosa that wore nothing bus oolonijo direo~y underthe control of. dno rate 9 ~t non

QU'STIONs "I'd acoou4it for them f the other nati a that'
io %nt roll .. - "

ANM'II R Thej,4on't create nations. Nstio are present
as a roe46ult of historical, oulu alt and geographic
consequoaitO3_e 6 t! -

,4U*TIVIs I don't mean to argue with you, but I thin you're
completely wrong on that....

ANSWUR Woll, that's your opliono

U33$TIONs You say at the time of your founding conference
of your organisation which was hold here In LOS 1L4
Angeles on 8eptember 4th & M9h, at that time you
foutndd tl, organisation o last onth?

ANSWVis We united and unified as MARXIT-LUIX-IBST through-
out the Country at that tine , ye, on the basis of
that tme.
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QUBiTIuX0 Now who Is the president of your organisation or
ohairasm tor Ist

A118WXts The chairman io W.M SHWAN he lives in .1.
and it you wish to make oontaot with him, arrange.
monte ea be made.

jUN3TIuNI What's the eise of this party national

ANUWIWt lot m *a that we're not in a position to
partioipa e the proois..oo...

UEToNs MIII, I didn't ask you that.***

ANSWEts Well, Ila not answering your question thOn.oo...

URTIONs Okay, then I'll say you won't answer.

AneWnto I an answering you, but I'm not telling you
preoseo numbers.

UR 8No I didn't ask for preoise numbers, ZAl aoept an
approximation, happily. .. ooand I won't got it.

QUE8TIONI .o...ohow many people werothere and where did
they mOOt.

ANSWIti Thore were dolegatos mooting. Pirst of all, the
plee and time of the soeting Were ooret. The

taumber of delegateo we will reveal at this time
was In excess of 25o And representatives of a
number of other organizations from throughout the
Country*

QUSOTIM Row many from outside LoAs?

ANSWERs The maority of the faeeo

OU&TIONs Would you say that you are well known In this
area here?

ANSWERs Well I would say it you went for a walk through
the iOaDA WIM PROJECT the people would know me
there.

JUESTION Your failure to got out actively and partiepate
physloally in the riots, gould that have been for
your own personal safety

A11SWBt No. We were present. I was on 1Ord 8trost,
Thursday Pridaya In the late morning Just prior
to the ranmoking of 1O3rd Streot whioh took plaoe
Friday afterOnn of whioh you undoubtedly are
aware. I was there, and I'ms till here now.
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qUBVIONt What did you do?

AN,-ikqR8 What did I do? What do you want me to say? That
I had a bomb in one hand and a Molotov cocktail
in the other and heaved theml

wUEdTluNs Did you? (Laushter)

qUESTIUNt What did you do? What were you doing?

AkiWRRs As I said, our role and our function was to attempt
to lend political form and content to the struggle
and directions

,4UNTIOfl How did you do It# at that timt

AMISW i P pointing out the essential and base relations
byand by zaki oontaot withIn s which had formed spontaneously with the hope
of developing other troupe, And, in that regard
we were quite sucoessfuL* here were a number *I
units that were formed and individuals that were
trouped to#othor and we're working with then
today carrying on and developing agitation in the
aroe

wU.iI'4t)Ns You maid you were on 1Ord Street on the day of
the riots. While you were there, what were you
doing?

ANlSWUI As I pointed outs politically agitatin .

ANSWM I Well, ou sees on 10r4 8treat of the WATTU area
we've bon present for over 2 years eo are knowi
by most of the emnll groups, you would call then

eangs of younger Ne.ro workers and unemployed,
We're known better and vedre in contact with them.
And these individuals have beenknown to us right
along. And they were In essential agreement with
what we had been saying all alongs, lowas to
whether we told then to go and do certain things.
We didn't have to tell anyone to do anything, AM
to grmt us the ability to orgazise and take the
responsibility for what occurred in a $0 square
mile area just completely misses the whole point.
The point is that Idoologioaliy~ve provided part
of the basis for what occurred. We did not and
are not responsible for what occurred. It happens
the syete is responsible for what occurred&

.4 TIOXa this is the way you expressed It earlier.
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AiNUI3 I don't want to embarrass certain individuals on
the SOUTiIDI OlTIZINS DBI)7S3 GROUP. Well I
would say that they do provide potentially W
basis for evolutionary organli tlone * oyeso

YUE-TMiNs How did You a41 ate politleally during the riot@

Itself?

ANSWJMRI How does one agitate under any oiroumstanoe.

VESTIONs How did you?

ANSW1Ms Wll, lot as explain just briefly.

YM TICNi What specifically did you do durin the riots?
I'n here to ask, what did you say to hess people
while the riots were going on?

A10,3WgRS We pointed out that the necessity to take lessons
from the concrete situation. The necessity to have
tighter organizations An organitsatIon that Wa
both that the authorities were aware of publieallys,
polititally, a Ad an aspect of the organisation
that the authorities would not be ware of and
oould not eliminate or eradicate. e were push-
ing for the conoeption of the organisation of the
inividualse. Pushin for the conoeption of tiret
building a group of individual eleonts hat oan
defend the interest of the people, that san put
,or ward a politloal program that can represent their
interest. That's what we mal political egitation.

U1TMvN8 What did-you do, stand on a street eornor at 10%4
Street and gather a group together ad sqq than
Is what we should do? p h

A W 8s Our agitation was with the,.... You see with thief
kind of uprising there Is no direct coordiation.
There wee mall units of Individuals that banded
together and they had 'anoxinal leader who provi.-
ded direction and expression. there were numbers
of others who just acted Individually. Our main
effob were that we already knew who the potential
leaders were, we were to get these elements
together and begin to hammer away at the neeosety
for a regular systematic organas as opposed to
very loose and Indefinite orgadisational form.
Many people praise the uprionT In the eoeuatity
because It t so IlJ-definte that nobody sould
really put their finer on It. But, we a this
to the negative side of Ito there aould vs
been eentralised organiaation ad poltlealsatlon.
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Ub;"JTIak)i Do you believe a direction appeared during the
course of the riot? There have been charges from
YtRTY9 I belie"e?

ANS'.,KAt i, not There was no ostensible direction all
the way through the period in term of *

QUE.2IMNs Like I mentioned earlier, you didn't have ay
people on bull horns?

ANSWHRu I didn't answer tat question.

QUESTItNs Can we ask you now about your doctrine?

ANOWFRs Lot e mke just one point ad that is, f Irst of
all I vwnt to nakde it perfectly clear that the
uprising occurred spontaneously as the realt of
the peoples history. That our function, a Com..
mnste, was to provide olitieal forzp expression
and organisation. And that we strove to do prior
the uprising and attempted to do during the upris-
ing. And immediatey after and at the present
tine we are engaged in attempting to led political
organisation and expression under the conditions
and cirounstanes that prevail. One thing that I
would like to point out, and that it was in the
itOVIsI-NAL uRi.tNIZING OPIVLA. Elements of the
Committee were expelled from the Committee after
the uprising and certain elements of the CoLmAittee
were removed from the Oommittee physically because
of the fact that they were in a position of eapi.
tulating during the struggle. They refused to
participate and tate dur g the s 0le and
claimed the uprising was nothing more han a group
of hoodlums and took the view of it that hoodlum
should be suppressed b the IATIOUAL GUARD. theme
Individuals represented the revisionist tadansr
which have been eliminated within our WROVISIOMAL
ORGAIZIIXO COMMIf TB

QU35TIONs Was this before or after or during the re-
organisatioA of September 4 and 5

AN;SWRo No, this wa all prior to ito The events of
August were a stimulus to the developments of
September. In other words, thA was clearly
demonstrated. to wait ay longer.... You see
the question of the tingAn elements and the
circumstances of the reconstitution went into It.
We could have called for the reconstiution of the
Party in 1959 or 60# but we didn't because we
felt that there was a partiuloar natonl obarao-
ter needed in the Party and a level of # and
ideological understanding. And that's why we
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waited until this point. It wasn also a question
of class struggle and ite intensification, because
we know the party has a class smuggle.

.U s T HO8 ow many did you purge?

ANSWXRs They were very few in number.

UESTIONs Wel you're only talking about 60 or 100 before
all his happened. 20? 30? or 5?

ANSWIa There were essentially 7.

WESBd3TI Ns Somthing we didn't discuss. 1at do you think
She net effect of the riot or uprising is teachiNg?

Do you think it 411 improve conditions of people
toShe area?

A18kORf Unfortumately, the past has attempted to do that,
but at the present time It won't succeed. no
conditions which exist in the WATTS area, existed
ftfore the uprising exists todY, and are not
going to be ellinaed over night, if at all.
They cn't make iATTS Into a prine or a store-
front diep' * It's just too large, to
people. You're dealing with 200,000 or 250,000
people In the Iiaodto vicinity of WATTS and
adjacent areas, so you can't se, tM+t Into a show-

-case.

UJoUGTI0Ja Is It your judgment that these conditions make
the WATTS area a fertile field for your basic
ideological concepts?

ANSWR Without a doubt. Without a doubt, there will be
a red belt wher there is a baek belt very
shortly,

WSTIONs Is that your official flaS?(points to solid red
banner on a stand sgaint the wll).

ANS iWA Well, that belongs to she Trade Union.

QUZJTIONs To the Trade Union? That io the Or Washers
Union? Is there any symbol on it?

ANSW=s No, they just use/ted flat which represents the
blood of the worers that-have been eacrifieed to
the struggle.

JUN8 TOIt Are you orianiAslg aV other groups besides theCar Washers?
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AS3w&is As I pointed out, the Oar Washers are the main
trade union group The 1U3DOh PM THE PEOPL&
and then the sel-defense units which are
beginning to form and expression now,

J.3TIkuNs Do they have any name, the self-defense units?

ANSW1~o They prefer to keep their public side hidden until
they organize the other side of this committee.
Ones they've organised fully and substantially
on a basis for sustaining themselves after you
want to expose them. And then they'll make them.
selves public so you can try and expose them.

QUESTIONs Are these groups largely mot up of minority
raoes or a combination of both?

A21SWaRi They are of the exploited and oppressed section
of the working class Moxican-American and Negro
workers, One other ;hing, the uprising In Itself
was artiolpated In by a number of whites. A
point Mobe, has been eonvenientl~by eed. The
fact that there were over 200 OW te" arrested
as participating n the uprising and riots has
not been covered and brought ou The fact that
a percentage of those killed there were a number
of exican-Aericans killed ?y the National Guard
and Police. These points were to be bypassed to
emphasize th racial aspects*

QUETI Mo What do you see as the position of the Whites who
took part in the rioting? Were they members of
the sme class as the other rioters?

A:3WIR They were suffering from the sae oppression as
the others. What -hites do you find adjacent to
the Negro sections? You find the poor White.
You find.... Let's look at the districts that are
adjacent to th Negro districts. They're bordered
by Mexican-Americans and Uhen by the lower section
of the Whites who turn to their class position,
the ones new to our area from the South,

tUISTIZiS Thanks, outre describing a repovter who Is sitting

RBWfSM You see, that's the advantage, they em take the
White workers from the :outh They san, the
ruling class an bribe them and lft the up.

the Negro that they can get With the White ruling
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oa.e8 at this time. If they can get the same
turnover lifting up and lowering of significant
sectors they feel they can eliminate the problem
because they try. The basis of containment of the
working class 1s based on bribery at this point.
The aristocracy of labor. But they oan*t bring
those conditions to bear with the Negroes because
this represents a voxe strong source of profits.

qUEUT~us I have one more questio:&. What do you think the
not effect on our political spectrum is of the
efforts of the organizations of the far right
today?

ANSWIRs The not result ts merely going to be generating
a far left, a very strong, a naturally decisive far
left. Because, like in anything, when you have
one extreme the other extreme is going to take form
and grow. You have development in the last 10 years
of what you call the far right. ,o don't think
the far right is a danger. we view the far midale
as a danger.

WUBTIONS Are you saying essentially that a healthy -IRON
SOOISTY means a healtAr OP?

ANO8Ws No we're not saying that. We're uaying that the
BIAOH 60CIETY and the far right are symptomatic
of developments within this society and that we

ddon't want to see a BIRCH JCISTY. 'do don't even
want tao see the JOWYSON Administration, or a G;wD-
OATIR Administration. .e want to ae worker's con-
trol but that this society is going through a
particular phase of Its development. The degener-
ation which brings about the formation of a right
and a left and the danger does not stem from the
right, it stems from the present administration
and the present politics of that administration,
both Democratio and i(epublioan. This bi-partisan
monster is the real source of the problems that
face the Negro people and face the peoples of the
rest of the world. we are not going to be drawn
into this idea of the great boggie-man of the far
right. The far right is only there because there
is a Democratlo and Mepublican Party that represents
monopoly capital. The fight against the reasoning#

ou heard all the BACURSR absurd phrases about
QO L hWLt being a Communist by the BIRCH 6t01J¥Y.

And all those horrible things that SUMOWER
either as a foolish man is supposed to have done.
Well these elements in the far right are merely
pointgn out the policies and positions of ono-
poly capital. They cannot understand then, because
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they essentially and ledologically are from the
petty bourgeois. They view the attempts of muno-
poly capital to make arrangements with the Soviet
Union as capitulation as serving the interests of
Oozmunism. They don't view that as making aom-
dations for the survival of monopoly capital and
as perversion of existing 8ocialist States, because
of their own position.

tUEaTIuNt M1K, you seen to view the position of both the
far left and far right as symptomatic of the dis-
Integration of capitalism.

ANSWEs As the Intensified contradiction of, yes, esesn-
tially that is.

-JUHSTIONs How do you view the doviet administration with
our own two party system? You seem to be anti.
CRUSHCHLEV and antit-BRZOV. Do you oppose the
OP of the Soviet Union?

AN3WERs We look for a struggle to develop within the CP ct
the SOVIET UNION and we in fact feel very confi-
dent that the Communista, the rank and file of the
OP of the UVILET UNIuD will eliminate revisionist
leadership* There willts an intense struggle as
a manifest result within the party.

qUESTIONs How old are you, MUXE?

ANSWERS I'm 25 years old.

4 U.-TIuN, Where are you from?

AMnJEHt New York City. I think that's where all the
Communists come from. I have a Jewish background
and that's also what most Communists are.

=UiTIuZNo Can we have a spelling of your full name?

ANSWERs No middle initial, just M. LASKI. ("That sounds
strongly revolutionary*, from a reporter)

,,U,.'TIONt How long have you been out here, MMlJ?

ANSWER: I've been out here 11 years.

.,UJTIUNj Consistently?

ANSWEAs I have nobility, I visit various places to find
out what's goin on, but my residence is in the
*ATTS district* I live in the WATTd district
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and I've ro.ldod there for over a year. I an
regiotered to vote at the school right over here.

,U ,STIOH How about your educational baokijround? Speaking
of school?

A.1WE~ti (ite previous question) I'm not registered as a
Communist, but an decliness to etate". We'll be
runilng people from this district for political
office that should prove moat interesting.

qUEJTIONt As ommunistO?

ANd& I As Com.unites. We may have to register then as
Independents or Democrats, not as Oommunist@ in
order to get then on the ballot. But the Demo-
cratio Party would dielain the fact that the
Democrats we put forward are really Communist*.
We will admit that they are Co!.-anisto and then
see what happens.

',UETION8 How about running Republicans as Co=muits?

AXSWHta It makes no difference we're Just Concerned with
getting then on the ballot as Communists whether
we have to say they're Bemocrate or Republioans
to do it. We'll do it. I want to prove a point
with regard to the elections here that the Oommun-
lts in the WAT6 District can pull a significant
quantity of the votes, as you saw with TALOK
rur ling in the district to the north of here.
Vill be nothing to whatyou see when we get a
Communist candidate on the ballot In the near
future, bneause you're going to see a tremendous
reaction a political reaction, against the
Demooratlc and Republican Parties.

,,Uk ,TIOg Are you a second gonration Communist, LI?

AMSWRs No, I'm a first generAtion Communist. I'm a firs
Come of the family.

4jt*TluN The only thing I w as curious about was your educa-
tional backgroAd.

A.U1W021 I withdrew from UCLA after 2 years In the school.

4ULT;5Iu You're an admitted drop-out thea?
ANSWXoi You can check my record and If you're really

Interested, you will* n you will find out that

I left because of political reasons and thk% I
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have been banned from re turning to Thaxter Hall
on the rounds of pnrtioipjting anu leading a
suoces fuI struggle at Thnxter Hall against the
authorition there and the acceptance of the
Constitution they attempted to Oran down the
throats of the students. But that's my * 9
In othur words you could say I've been a consis-
tent troublemaker.

YUJi;;TIk,No How did you et into C.ommunism? bat attracted
you to it?

ANSWiktu hait attracted you to the presv? As a matter of
fact, nothing atti-aoted me to it, I sort of fell
into it and found I "as happy after I got there.

4UR,TIuN1 .eil, I mde a definite decision, I selected
the eouree wns going to take and I didn't fall
Into ito

W.H. SHERMAN (Page 18)
9/19/64 icoue of TOIN lists the above subject ae
editor of the MALLSTIT, director of the IN.ITUTS FuR
UvOIAL THoUGHT and a partic, ant in thw WSJT COAT
VACATI N J01K oL, 8/29 to 9/7.

1/28/65 incue of TO0OIfI lists the above sub ect as
director of the IA. '1TU',JZ .F4t JuCIAL THOUGHT which
has a new militant publication called BIAOX PMG
operating out of 8.1.

EXHIBIT #1 - 927-10/4/6 5 issue of the MB)PLEB8 VulO (The
Voice of al the (;pprossed and Exploitedi),
1313 He Pirostone Blvd., L.A., Calif* 90001.

EXHIBIT #2 - 8/20/65 & 8/27/65 issues of the PEKING REVIEW,
A weekly m gazine of Ohinese fowe and Views,
published in China.

NOTEs( * ) Indicates that words or phrases were omitted
because they were not understandable.





SUBVERSIVE INFLUENCES IN RIOTS, LOOTING,
AND BURNING

Part 3

(Los Angeles-Watts)

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1967

UNI D STATES HOUSE, OF REPRErnSvNTATIVS,
SUnBCOMITTEE OF THE

ComMI'rrEE ON TN-AMERICAN AcrIVITIES,
Washington, D.C.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

The subcommittee of the Committee on Un-American Activities
met, pursuant to recess, at 10:20 a.m., in Room 311, Cannon House
Office Building, Washington, D.C., Hon. Edwin E. Willis (chairman)
presiding.

(Subcommittee members: Representatives Edwin E. Willis, of
Louisiana, chairman; William M. Tuck, of Virginia; Richard H.
chord, of Missouri; ,John M. Ashbrook, of Ohio; and Albert W.
Watson, of South Carolina; also John C. Culver, of Iowa, in absence
of Mr. Willis.)

Subcommittee members present: Representatives Willis, Tuck, and
Ichord.

Staff members present: Francis J. McNamara, director; Chester
). Smith, general counsel; Alfred M. Nittle, counsel; and Donald T.

Appell, chief investigator.
The CHTAIIMANr. The subcommittee will come to order.
Mr. Harris, you have been sworn.
Proceed, Mr. Counsel.
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, when we adjourned yesterday, Detective

Harris was completing his testimony on the Communist Party U.S.A.
(Marxist-Leninist). le has two more documents which he desires to
discuss relating to the current activities of that organization.

The CHAIRMAN. Two more what, did you say?
Mr. Smi. Two more items.
The CTAIRMAiN. All right.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES 0. HARRIS-Resumed

Mr. HARRIS. Just, yesterday I received from my own office in Los
Angeles two copies of a document, one distributed in July of this
year headed "U.S. Imperialist Youth Draft." It. is signed by the Los
Angeles branch of the Communist Party U.S.A. (arxist-Leninist).
I quote from a portion of it:

We oppose US Imperialism and its war of aggression against the people of
Vietnam. We oppose the US Imperialist draft by fighting to put an end to the
capitalist system. * * 1181
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They wind it up by saying:
DOWN WITH U.S. IMPERIALISM AND ITS RUNNING DOGS!
LONG LIVE THE CAUSE OF INTERNATIONAL WORKING CLASS

SOLIDARITY!
LONG LIVE THE INTERNATIONAL MARXIST-LENINIST FORCES, LED

BY THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA!
JOIN AND SUPPORT PEOPLE'S ARMED DEFENSE GROUPS!
READ AND DISTRIBUTE PEOPLE'S VOICE-THE VOICE OF ALL THE

OPPRESSED AND EXPLOITED
(At this point, Mr. Willis left the hearing room.)
Mr. HARRIS. The second document was distributed in November

1967 by the CPUSA-ML, and it attempts to "build the August 11th
movement to oppose imperialism." I want to quote a little bit of this
document, also. It says that:

"The non-violent and pacifist approach was rejected" in the Watts
uprising; that "integration was decisively rejected by the people as a
social solution to their exploitation and oppression"; and that "the
most decisive, important lesson to be learned from August 11, 1965,
is the concrete need for revolutionary political direction which em-
bodies the concrete needs and interests of the working class-present-
ing a clearcut line of struggle for the total and complete defeat of U.S.
imperialism."

This again is signed by the Communist Party U.S.A. (Marxist-
Leninist), 9122 South Compton Avenue, Los Angeles.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that these exhibits be received
and marked "24-A and B" in connection with Detective Harris' testi-
mony on the Communist Party U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist).

Mr. TUCK (presiding). Unless there is objection, and the Chair hears
none, it is so ordered.

(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 24-A and 24-B," respec-
tively. Exhibit 24-A retained in committee files; 24-B follows:)

HARRIS EXHIBIT No. 24-B

WE MUST BUILD THE AUGUST 11TH MOVEMENT TO OPPOSE IMPERIALISM!

The importance of August 11, 1965, must firmly be remembered and understood
by the people. The Watts' uprising was far more than a riot. It represents for
the American proletariat a new level of struggle against U.S. imperialism.

The significance of the Watts' uprising rests on the following points:
1) The non-violent and pacifist approach was rejected decisively. The people

showed their determination to answer the oppressive violence and force of the
police and state by waging a tit-for-tat struggle in the streets. The people showed
their willingness to struggle with nothing more than their hands against the
well armed state apparatus.

2) Integration was decisively rejected by the people as a social solution to
their exploitation and oppression. It is not possible to integrate the poor with
the rich, to integrate the exploited with the exploiters. Integration has meaning
for the bourgeoisie, for the rich, and not for the working people. Integration
is a ruse to assimilate the American Negro bourgeoisie with the rest of the
American bourgeoisie, under the pretext of assimilation of all Negroes in the
American nation. With the failure of "integration," U.S. imperialism has dropped
that hoax and adopted the "Black Power" hoax to divide workers on the basis
of "color" as the last line of defense for U.S. imperialism. This new line props
up the reactionary nationalists as the mainstay of the capitalist system in the
U.S. by calling for "Black" capitalists, as Floyd McKissick of CORE, along with
Stokely Carmichael and Adam Clayton Powell who are leading spokesmen for
this new imperialist ruse.

3) The rejection of the U.S. imperialist lackeys such as Martin Luther King,
Roy Wilkins, and the strongest advocates of non-violence and integration, reveals
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clearly that a decisive break was made with tie bourgeois leadership of the
civil rights' movement, and a decisive division had developed along class lines.

What other lessons must be learned from the Watts' uprising?
1) The attack on U.S. imperialism lacked a direct political expression. It was

not politically expressed as a list of political demands on behalf of the people
against U.S. imperialism.

2) There existed no organised anti-imperialist movement to provide a basis for
the leadership of the people of Watts and, Aationally, against U.S. imperialism.

3) Most importantly, there was an absence of a Marxist-Leninist Party to pro-
vide the basis for the political and ideological leadership of the masses. Without
such direction, a mass anti-imperialist organisation could not be successful
nor could an anti-imperialist united front successfully carry out the struggle.

The most decisive, important lesson to be learned from August 11, 1965, is the
concrete need for revolutionary political direction which embodies the concrete
needs and interests of the working class-presenting a clearcut line of struggle
for the total and complete defeat of U.S. imperialism.

The heroic struggle of the people of Watts on August 11, 1965, sums up clearly
for us the nature of the problem facing the American proletariat and the national
liberation struggle in the U.S. today. Concretely stated, it is a need for a specific
line of political struggle against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys, and for a spe-
cific form of organisation which fosters that struggle, and in which the masses
may join and participate.

WE MUST BUILD THE AUGUST 11TH MOVEMENT TO OPPOSE IMPERIALISM!

The PEOPLE'S VOICE, Volume 1, Number 1, on Monday, August 23, 1965,
called for the formation of the August 11th Movement as the People's weapon
against U.S. imperialism.

The formation and development of an August 11th Movement, taking as its
point of inception and basing itself on the lessons of the heroic Watts' uprising,
can and will serve as the basis for forming a mass national organisation of
the people against U.S. imperialism, while carrying out a concrete line of class
struggle and opposition to U.S. imperialism. The August 11th Movement must rep-
resent the concrete application of the revolutionary, mass political line of the
Party of the proletariat, and form its organisational embodiment so that the
people may have the widest possible opportunity to play an active role in over-
throwing U.S. imperialism.

WHAT MUST BE THE BASIS OF THE POLITICAL LINE Fou SUCH A MOVEMENT

1) The movement must firmly and resolutely without reservation oppose and
fight for the total and complete destruction of U.S. imperialism. This means that
our brothers and comrades in Africa, Asia, and Latin America must be com-
pletely supported in their struggle against U.S. imperialism (i.e. the Vietnamese
people, the Arab people, the Congolese people, and the Dominican people).

2) The movement must fight for the equal rights of all the national minorities
and nationalities in America without hesitation, and resolutely oppose all forms
of discrimination.

3) The movement must fight for the right of self-determination of the Negro
nation in the South (the Black Belt) and Puerto Rico. This means to support the
complete right of national liberation for the Negro and Puerto Rican nations
which includes their right to secede, federate or amalgamate.

4) The movement must resolutely oppose all agents and lackeys of U.S. imperi-
alism. There must be no joint action with the political and ideological agents of
U.S. imperialism: the modern revisionists (CPUSA), the Trotskyites (SWP),
and their conciliators (PLP), nor with the direct political expression of imperi-
alism, the Democrats and Republicans, whether liberal or conservative. For it is
impossible to oppose imperialism and defeat it by collaborating with its agents.

5) The movement must support the struggles of all working people for their
emancipation from imperialism.

WHO SHOULD BE ENCOURAoED TO JOIN THE AUGUST 11TH MOVEMENT?

The membership should be open to all working people who endorse and support
its program.

88-088 0----pt. 3-5
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WHERE SHOLD THR MOVEMENT CONCENTRATE AND OROANISE Its ACTItvITIE?

The movement should concentrate its organising among the most exploited and
oppressed sections of the working people, especially among the areas of the
Negro, Mexican-American, and Puerto Rican national minorities. It must and
should encourage the broad participation of wide sections of the people.

WHAT KIND OF ACTIVITY WILL THE AUGUST 11TH MOVEMENT CARRY OUT?

1) It must carry out the widest possible education of the people to its program.
2) It should seek to educate the people culturally and in practical matters of

their interests.
3) It must help to train the people in their active defense. It must take an

active hand in training its members in self-defense, and assist in the formation
of People's Armed Defense Groups which will also form part of its activity.

The Communist Party, U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist), seeks to foster the evelop-
ment of the August 11th Movement precisely to further the struggle against U.S.
imperialism, and to bring about its destruction. We call upon our members, sym-
pathisers, and friends to actively assist in the formation and development of the
August 11th Movement nationally, and to carry the line of the Party to the masses.

TOWARDS BUILDING AN ANTI-IMPERIALIST UNITED FRONT

The Party supports and fights for the development of an anti-imperialist united
front comprised of all class forces opposed to U.S. monopoly capital in order to
oppose U.S. imperialism and the rise of fascism. The C.P.U.S.A. (M.-L.) is taking
decisive steps to foster such development. The Party and August 11th Movement
will play a decisive role in bringing about such a development.

The C.P.U.S.A. (M.-L.) calls for the commemoration of the deaths of our
martyred working class comrades and brothers who were shot down by the U.S.
imperialist national guard and police. The U.S. imperialists have, on the other
hand, called for a "darkie" carnival-the Watts' Summer Festival-to humilate
(sic] the heroic people of Watts and to cover up for the police and national
guard murder of the 84 workers in Watts in August 1965. Our Party views the
imperialist sponsored "Watts' Summer Festival" as a direct provocation against
the proletariat.

We will be conducting activities, along with the August 11th Movement, in
commemoration of our martyred dead and in opposition to the imperialist carni-
val. As we stated in the first issue of our newspaper, the PEOPLE'S VOICE, on
August 28; 1965: "We pledge to carry forward the struggle that our dead brothers
and comrades have begun . . . In their memory we pledge to destroy U.S.
imperialism!"

MARTYRED NEGRO AND MEXICAN-AMERICAN WORKERS MURDERED IN AUGUST 1965
BY POLICE AND NATIONAL GUARD

Homer Ellis, 85 Calvin Jones, 31 George Adams, 45
Leon Posey, 21 Charles Shortridge, 18 Thomas Owens
Carrol Shaw, 30 Alfred O'Neal, 23 Carlton Elliot, 17
George Fentroy, 21 Andrew Houston, Jr. Leon Cauley, 31
Curtis Gaines, 24 Willey Hawkins, 35 Paill Harbin, 53
Joseph Maiman Aubrey Griffin, 38 Miller Boroughs, 31
Joe Horn, 20 Frederick Hendricks, 19 Albert Flores, 40
Carlos Cavitt, 18 William King, 40 Charles Smalley
Joseph Wallace, 29 Juan Fuentes, 30 Neill Love

WORKERS OF THE WORLD, UNITE!
POWER TO THE. PEOPLE!!

DOWN WITH U.S. IMPERIALISM !!

Issued by the COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U.S.A. (MARXIST-LENINIST)
9122 SOUTH COMPTON AVENUE

L.A., CALIF. 90092
213-569-2542

Mr. Smrrh. Were these exhibits distributed in the Watts, Los
Angeles, areaV
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Mr. HARRIS. Both were distributed in the Watts area; yes, sir.
Mr. SMrrH. Detective Harris, committee investigation has revealed

that an organization called the Watts Action Committee operated
in the Watts area prior to the riot in the summer of 1965.

Has your office explored the activities of this organization?
Mv. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
The Watts Action Committee was formed approximately August

1964. It apparently phased out when Laski left the Provisional Orga-
nizing Committee for the Reconstitution of the Communist Party in
September of 1965. The Watts Action Committee was a front for
the POC.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I think it is interesting to note at this
point that this was just a couple of weeks after the Harlem riot of
July 18, 1964, and that POC headquarters is in New York. Michael
Laski was one of their West Coast leaders.

What was the general purpose or objective of this committee?
Mr. HARIUS. From our investigation, it appears that it was primar-

ily an organization designed to stimulate animosity against the police
in the south Los Angeles area which, of course, includes Watts.

Mr. SMITH. On what do you base your conclusions?
Mr. HARRIS. On their activities and their printed literature.
Mr. SMITH. What form did this antipolice activity take?
Mr. HARRIS. I have two exhibits here.
The first is a poster headed "This Man Says: YOU Committ [sic]

More Crime And Violence Than Anyone Else." It has a picture of
former Police Chief Parker. It says:

If You Want Respect, Justice And Honesty From The Police. If You Know
Of Any Cases Of Police Brutality Call

Watts Action Committee

LO 9-0785
STOP POLICE B1RUTALITYI

The second exhibit is a photograph of two posters which were
posted in the Watts area. The posters read, "Civlian [sic] Police Re-
view Board, Remove Chief Parker, Watts Action Committee." It has
the telephone number of Logan 9-0785.

The second reads, "Arrest, Cops for Brutality. Remove Cheif [sic]
Parker Watts Action Committee."

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that these exhibits be received
and marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 25 and 26."

The CHAIRMAir. They will be so received and marked.
(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 25 and 26," respec-

tively, appear on pages 1186 and 1187.)
Mr. SMITH. I note from the two exhibits you refer to telephone

number Logan 9-0785.
Can you tell the committee the subscriber and address of this

number?
Mr. HARmS. Yes, sir. That is a published number. At the time the

exhibit was received and the photographs made, the subscriber to
the number was Robert M. Stewart, at 2477 East 111th Street, Los
An ds.r. SMITH. Can you further identify Robert M. Stewart?
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HARRIS EXHIBIT No. 25

This Man Says:

YOU Committ More Crime And
Violence Than Anyone Else

PAR~t :

But What Are The Ects-
50 OF THOSE ARRESTED FOR FELONIES BY PARKER'S COPS ARE

RELEASED WITHOUT TRIAL BUT STILL HAVE ARREST RECORDS

RESULT: JOB DISCRIMINATION.

NEGROES AND MEXICAN.AMERICANS ARE DEPRIVED OF THEIR

RIGHTS, EVEN THEIR LIVES, BY PCLICE VIOLENCE AND BRUTALITY

YET NO POLICEMAN HASFVER BEEN BROUGHT TO TRIAL FOR THEIR

ACTS OF VIOLENCE AGAINST MEMBERS OF OUR COMMUNITY.

IfYm.V Want RespIt, JutlceAndHanest y

From The Police. If You Know Of Any Cusee
Of P.1Ik.3 rusnIlty Call

Watts Action Committee
L09-075

STOP POLICE BRUTALITY!
U;ibvr Dona+tei,
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HARRIS EXHIBIT No. 26

Mr. HARMs. Yes, sir. His full name is Robert Morris Stewart IV,
born November 10, 1942, in Glendale, California. To my knowledge,
he is not known to be in the Los Angeles area at this time.

Mr. SmiTH. Has Robert Stewart had any connection with any or-
ganization which will be of interest to this committee?

Mr. HAPRis. Yes, sir. I have a copy of a letter dated October 28,
1961, addressed to "Comrade Stewart" and the letter is signed by
"M. I. Lasky," who is now head of the Communist Party U.S.A.
(Marxist-Leninist).

Mr. Laski in the letter states:
Now to the reason for this communication. Your statements to me concerning

the Agricultural Workers has caused me to realize with you the great value your
presence in their midst has for the parties (sic] growth. * * *

Then he sets out a plan of action to establish a front group called
the Agricultural-Workers-Aid-Committee.

Mr. SxrrH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this exhibit be received
and marked "Harris Exhibit No. 27.'

The CHAInAN. It is received and may be so marked.
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(Document marked "Harris Exhibit No. 27" follows:)

HARRIS EXHIBIT No. 27
OoTonzn 28, 1961.

COMRADE STEWART:
I hope your tasks in the northern area are proceeding with the greatest degree

of efficiency. I hope you attempt to spread your influence as rapidly as possible
by demonstrating your zeal for the organizational attempts of the workers.
(Enthusiasm is your sword which you must direct with your intelligence to its
given mark. Allow contemplated actions to direct you and do not allow yourself
to be moved by the enthusiasm or forcefulness [sic] which may lead in another
direction. Remain adament [sic] in your immediate objectives. Enought [sic]
with these thoughts which I state as much for you as for myself.)

Now to the reason for this communication. Your statements -to me concerning
the Agricultural Workers has caused me to realize with you the great value your
presence in their midst has for the parties [sic] growth. The following is a plan
of action:

(a) I will establish a front group called the Agricultural-Workers-Aid-
Committee whose purpose is to aid the organizational drive of all farm work-
ers by:

1. Securing financial aid for all aspects of their organizing.
2. Publicity in order to secure favorable public support.
3. to coordinate all efforts of ther [sic] groups to help the organiza-

tional drive.
(b) This group will provide its own funds and will be capable of supply-

ing the party with many sympathizers and militant possible members.
(c) The object is to spread the A.W.A.C. across -the state in all populous

areas with chapters at first in Los i r-geles County Area.
(d) The group will spread rapidly. because of the potential liberal and

semi-radical support which will be given in the various areas of publicity:
1. Radio coverage-KPFK-M.
2. Newspaper articles.
8. Local leaflets.

In order -to aid me, you must obtain from the main organizer; (1) a letter of
his official support for the Agricultural Workers Aid Committee immediately or
such a letter from an official member of the Union Organizing Com. (2) the sup-
port of the Union for the A.W.A.C. as its official or semi-official Committee of
sympathizers in the state.

Before I can carry out any publicity campaign, I must have an official letter
of support from the Union obtain this through any means!! You may use any
story in telling how you heard of this Committee and why you are asking for
the letter and their official endorsement of the Com. as their aid apparatus. I
will proceed to establish the Committee so that its control will be only in the
hands of our sympathizers.

I have heard nothing from W. in Mexico City or fromO . itself.
Send necessary letter within the week. I expect your immediate reply.

Comradely,
M. I. LASKY.

P.S.-Do not use my name in referring to how you found out about the
Committee's existence. You may use the name of W. I. Laaski-as the repre-
sentative of the forming A.W.A.C. in Los Angeles when mentioning.the organi-
zation to the union represent lves.

Also send any of the unions [0c] latest press release and any of its latest
publications.

I have secured a Job on a fall time bases [sic] with a highly reactionary man-
ager who would fire me if ever received the Inkling of an idea that I was very
pro-labor.

Mr. SMITH. With what organization was Laski affiliated in 1961V
Mr. HARRrs. He was with the Provisional Organizing Committee.
Mr. SMriH. Did the Watts Action Committee organize any

demonstration ?
Mr. HAmus. Yes, sir. Our files reflect that the Watts Action Com-

mittee staged at least two demonstrations protesting alleged police
brutality.
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Mr. SMITH. When did the first demonstration take place?
Mr. HARRIS. On April 10,1965.
Mr. SMITH. Do you have any exhibits related to this demonstration?
Mr. HARRIS. I have some photographs of the participants and their

placards. Some of those placards read, "PARKER MUST GO !";
"RACIST COPS & WHITE JURY [equals] LYNCHING";
"STOP SHOT GUN JUSTICE" ;"STOP SQUAD CAR EXECU-
TION"; "END POLICE SADISM"; and "STOP Beatings & Kill-inp by POLICE "

rhe CHAIRMAN. You are reading from what now?

Mr. HARRIS. From placards carried by the picketers.
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that these photographs be

accepted and marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 28 through 36."
The CHAIRMAN. Am I correct that these demonstrations occurred

just a few months before the riots occurred?
Mr. HARMS. Yes, sir; they did.
The CHAIRMAN. The photographs will be gladly received.
(Photographs marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 28 through 36,"

respectively. Exhibits Nos. 28 and 30 follow; balance retained in
committee files.)

HARRIS EXHIBIT No. 28

K I
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HARRIS ExHInrr No. 30

X.--

Mr. Sm nm. What was the date of the second demonstration I
Mr. HARRIS. The second demonstration occurred April 24, 1965.
Mr. Smir. Do you have any exhibits to submit regarding this dem-

onstration?
Mr. HARms. I also have photographs of some of the demonstrators

and their signs. Some of these signs read, "Will We Have To BUY
PR1OECTION!0' "PROTECTION FROM PSYCHO COPS OR
SELF DEiENSE"; "TO PROTECT and SERVE--this was a
motto of the Los Angeles police-under that they have "BOOK-
MAKERS"; "STOP SQUAD CAR EXECUTION."

Mr. SmiTH. Mr. Chairman I request that these photographs be ac-
cepted and marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 37 through 41."

(Photographs marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 37 through 41," re-
spectively. Exhibits 88 and 40 appear on pages 1191 and 1192, respec-
tively; balance retained in committee files.)

Mr. SMrrH. Detective Harris, committee investigation establishes
the existence in the Los Angeles, California, area of an organization
called'Freedom for the People. I a n i

Are you familiar with the activities of this organization ?
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HARRIS EXHIBIT No. 38

Mr. HARIs. Yes, sir. Freedom for the People was also a front or-
ganization created and controlled by the Provisional Organizing Com-
mittee for a Marxist-Leninist Communist Party of which Laski was
the Los Angeles leader when the Freedom for the People was
operating.

Mr. SMITH. We have heard testimony about Michael Laski.
Do you have a document which establishes his leadership in the

Provisional Organizing Committee to Reconstitute the Marxist-
Leninist Communist Part I

Mr. HARRIS. Yes sir. I flave a document announcing a public debate
"CHRISTIANITY vs. COMMUNISM," and M 1. Laski is identified
as the West Coast chairman of the Provisional Organizing Committee
to Reconstitute a Marxist-Leninist Communist Part

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this exhibit be accepted
and marked "Harris Exhibit No. 42."

(Document marked "Harris Exhibit No. 42" and retained in com-
mittee files.)

Mr. Smniz. For what purpose was the organization created#
Mr. HARRIS. The Freedom for the People was simply a front for the

POC. From research, it appears to have been organized to agitate
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HRaMS EXHierr No. 40

solely in the field of police brutality, in the field of civil rights, and of
attempting to prepare the minority masses for revolution.

I have a document here headed "Freedom for the People" which
was received March 12, 1965. I would like to read portions of it:

FREEDOM FOR THE PEOPLE believes:
The Johnson administration and tile white ruling class that they represent

want to continue the enslavement of the Negro people.
* * * *

We, the fighters for national liberation of the Negro Nation, agree fully with
the statement made last year by our Chinese brothers through their Chairman
Mao Tse-tung:

"On behalf of the Chinese people, I wish to take this opportunity to express
our resolute support for the American Negroes in their struggle against racial
discrimination and for freedom and equal rights... I am firmly convinced that,
with the support of more than 90 per cent of the people of the world, the Ameri-
can Negroes will be victorious in their Just struggle. The evil system of colonial-
ism and imperialism grew up along with the 6nslavement of Negroes and the
trade in Negroes, and it will surely come to its end with the thorough emancipa-
tion of the black people."
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Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman I reqTiest that this exhibit be received
and marked "Harris Exhibit Ko. 43.

The CHAIRMAN. That may be done.
(Document marked "Harris Exhibit No. 43" and retained in cor-

inittee files.)
Mr. SMITH. When did this organization come into existence?
Mr. HARRIS. The first newsletter printed by the Freedom for the

People is dated January 1964. I have a copy of Volume I, Number 1.
Mr. SMITH. Would you describe a few points about it, please?
Mr. HARRIs. They say that this is the first publication of the paper

and "written on behalf of the Black Working People." They announce
a general meeting of the Workers' Councirand of the Freedom for
the People Committee at 1780 East 103d Street.

Mr. SMIrH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this exhibit be received
and marked "Harris Exhibit No. 44."'

The CHAIRtAN. It will be received and marked accordingly.
(Document marked "Harris Exhibit No. 44" and retained in com-

inittee files.)
Mr. SMITH. Do you have an address for this organization?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes; 1780 East 103d Street in Watts.
Mr. SMITH. Did this particular address house any other organiza-

tion?
The CHAIRMAN. I am not familiar with the significance of Watts.

Is that a particular area within Los Angeles, or is that a suburb or
subdivision or what?

Mr. HARus. It is a south-central area of Los Angeles, Mr. Willis.
The CHAIRMAN. It has been well delineated as a separate area over

the years? In other words, it did not acquire the name of "Watts"
just because of these riots?

Mr. HARIs. No sir.
Mr. SMITH. Did this particular address house any other organiza-

tions?
Mr. HAuIs. Yes. This building located at 1780 East 108d Street

was rented under the guise of the Automobile Workers' Maintenance
Union, which Laski also controlled. He rented the building on Jan-
uary 22, 1964. However, he kept this address only one month and
vacated the premises on February 22, 1964.

Mr. SMrrH. Where did they move to?
Mr. HAMS. They moved to 9624 Juniper Street, Los Angeles.
Mr. SMIT. Is this still in the Watts area ?
Mr. HARRIS, Yes, sir; it is.
Mr. SMITH. Does the address 9624 Juniper Street have any par-

ticular meaning
Mr. HARRIS. Yes sir. We have determined that this address at that

time was occupied by Michael Laski and Arnold Hoffman. Now,
Hoffman is a coleader with Michael Laski in the Communist Party
U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist).

Mr. SMITH. What evidence do you have of Freedom for the People
agitating in the Watts area?

Mr. HARRIS. I have a flyer obtained March 12, 1965, headed "FREE-
DOM FOR THE PEOPLE," with a subtitle "WHO DO THE POLICE
PROTECT AND SERVE ?"
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I would like to read a portion of this:
FREEDOM FOR THE PEOPLE fights against the source of our oppression;

the white ruling class and its colonial enslavement of our Negro Nation in the
South. We call for the right of the Negro Nation to self-determination and for
the equal rights of the Negro national minority. We know that the white ruling
class and its faeist [sic] police will continue to oppress us until we are organized
to fight back. We know that we will never be free until U.S. Imperialism is dead.
We must help to destroy this enemy of all the oppressed peoples of the world.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you: Those words could come out of
the Daily Worker. That is purely a Communist line; is it not?

Mr. HAMS. Yes, sir; I recognize it, too. [Continues reading:]
The unity of the Negro people with the oppressed peoples of the world in

their fight against U.S. Imperialism is the only real solution. FREEDOM FOR
THE PEOPLE is the beginning of the struggle for national liberation.

Mr. SmTi. Mr. Chairman, I request that this exhibit be received
and marked "Harris Exhibit No. 45."

The CHAIRMAN. It will be received and marked accordingly.
(Document marked "Harris Exhibit No. 45" and retained in coin-

mittee files.)
Mr. SMITH. Continue, please.
Mr. HARRIS. Next, on November 26, 1964, a demonstration was spon-

sored by Freedom for the People in front of the Watts police sub-
station at 1519 East 103d Street. The demonstrators carried signs
which read: "WE DEMAND THE RIGHT OF SELF-DETERMI-
NATION FOR THE NEGRO NATION AND EQUAL RIGHTS
FOR THE NATIONAL MINORITIES" and "The POLICE IS the
ARM Of the WHITE RULING CLASS."

The CHAIRMAN. Sir, what is your idea of the meaning of the term
"Negro nation"?

Mr. HAMS. I think Mr. Laski was attempting to involve those
people in his local area. I don't know whether Te had envisioned
leading the Negro nation or the total Negro minority; I don't think
he did. He was attempting to involve the local Negro population.

The demonstrators were chanting. Some of their chants were:
"Down with the U.S. imperialists"; "death to the FBI"; "we want
freedom for the people"; "down with the killers of unarmed men";
"racist police"; "killer cops go home."

Mr. SMITH. Did Freedom for the People have a publication?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir. They published a one-page legal-sized bul-

letin titled Freedom for the People. I have the first issue here, Volume
I, Number 1, dated January 1964 [Harris Exhibit No. 44].

(At this point Mr. Willis left the hearing room.)
Mr. HARRIS. This is a second edition of Freedom for the People,

dated May 8, 1964. This is also identified as Volume I, Number 1.
The publication dates were most irregular.
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this exhibit be received

and marked as "Harris Exhibit No. 46."
Mr. TucK (presiding). Hearing no objection, it is so ordered.
(Document marked T'Harris Exhibit No. 46" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. SmTH. Detective Harris, this issue claims that:
This paper is published by the poor working people of Watts for the people who

are beginning to rise and fight against the rich men of AmerJca.
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Is this factual or has your investigation established that its pub-
lishers were an extremely small band of militant Communists?

Mr. HARRIS. Well, the poor people of Watts had nothing whatsoever
to do with this publication. The Communists attempted by this pub-
lication to include the poor people of Watts in their subversive
programs.

AMr. SMITH. Were there any other demonstrations?
Mr. HARRIs. On December 10, 1964, they held a demonstration, or

the Freedom for the People held a demonstration in front of the Watts
substation at 1519 East-

Mr. SMITH. IS this a police station?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes; a police substation, at 1519 East 103d Street.
The pickets carried signs vihich read: "The POLICE IS the ARM

Of the WHITE RULING CLASS" and "WE DEMAND THE
RIGHT OF SELF-DETERMINATION FOR THE NEGRO
NATION AND EQUAL RIGHTS FOR THE NATIONAL
MINORITIES."

Mr. IciioPD. Mr. Counsel, may I interrupt at that point?
I have before me the "Brutality" poster which follows the form used

in the Harlem riots. This has a date on it, issued A.'pril 1965. There are
photographs which have been introduced into evidence showing white
people--all of them appear to be white-carrying sins such as
"PARKER MUST GO I'; "STOP SHOT GUN JUSTICE"; "RAC-
IST COPS & WHITE JURY LYNCHING"; all carried by white

ole "END POLICE SADISM"; "STOP Beatings & Killings by
POL6E ";"STOP POLICE BRUTALITY." And then we have

additional photographs which you have just introduced into evidence,
getting closer to the time of the riot in Watts.

What was the date of the Watts riot?
Mr. HARms. August 11, 1 believe it started, sir, 1965.
Mr. IciHoit. It extended over how long a period of time ?
Mr. HARMRS. I think it was 4 days.
Mr. IcHoD. Let me ask you this: Do you have any local statutes, any

State statutes, governing incitation to riot ?
Mr. HARus. There is a California law, I believe, Mr. Ichord.
Mr. IcHoR. Were there any arrests made of any of these people un-

der the State statutes ?
Mr. HAmIs. Not to my knowledge -no, sir.
(At this point, Mr. Willis returned to the hearin room.) b
Mr. ICHORD. Of course, it would be n matter of Judgment by

ecution officials as to whether the time might not be too remote. But
the acts were near to the period of August 4, closer to the riot. There is
more proximity of time and there could be some basis for prosecutions.
This is one of the things, Detective Harris, that is outside your juris-
diction that I am concerned about.

The Congress has considerable pressure on it to pass legislation
primarily dealing with the keeping of the peace. One, when he is look-
ing at all the riots occurring over the United States, is moved to pass
such legislation. But the thing that bothers me is that there is con-
siderab danger, if the Congress does so, in destroying the basic con-
cpts of our federal system of government. That is, whose reponm-
bility is it to keep law and order ? It is primarily the responsibility of
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you, the police officers in Los Angeles, the prosecuting officials, and the
judges.

This is too large a nation; our Nation is too large and diversified for
Federal officials to perform those obligations. If we do so, then we must
necessarily set up a national police system. When we set up a national
police system, I fear that could very well have thrown democracy out
of the window.

There are numerous stories in the -newspapers; many people are
talking about the necessity of such legislation. I am sure that there is
room for such legislation, but I am concerned about the consequences.
Certainly, there appears to be the need for more local people to be
concerned about what is going on at the local level.

Go ahead. I am philosophizing. But there were no arrests or
attempts to obtain convictions under local statutes, to your knowledge?

Mr. HARRIS. No, sir.
Mr. SMITH. Will you continue, please?
Mr. HARRIS. Again referring to the demonstration of December 10,

1964, the demonstrators were chanting: "Down with the cops in Watts
and all the world"; "down with the hired gun slingers and LBJ";
"down with killer cops."

I have a couple of photographs of the signs carried by e icets.
The read, "The POLICE IS the ARM Of the WHITE RULING
CL SS"; and I have already read that one.

On February 18, 1965, Freedom for the People sponsored another
demonstration against alleged police brutality at the Watts substa-
tion, Los Angeles Police Department, and this, of course, is in the
Watts area. Practically the same signs were on display again.

I have three photographs which I would like to leave with you.
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that these exhibits be received

and marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 47, 48 and 49."
The CHAIRMAN. They will be received and marked accordingly.
(Photographs marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 47,48, and 49," respec-

tively, appear on pp. 1197 and 1198.)
Mr. HARMIS. Our investigation indicates that Laski apparently

abandoned this organization after the December 10, 1964, demonstra-
tion. There is no record of any activity by the organization subsequent
to that date.

It is significant because it demonstrates that Laski, as he has
claimed, was agitating in the Watts area prior to the August 1965 riot,
in this case through a front group.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, this concludes the testimony concerning
subversive influence in the preriot phase in the Watts area.

I ask that Detective Harris be temporarily excused so that I might
call Investigator Wheeler to deal with activities during the riot.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Thank you very much, Detective Harris.
Mr. HARRIS. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I repeat, we are very grateful for your appearance

and contribution.
Mr. HAmIS. Thank you sir.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Wheeler.
Please raise your right hand.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give will be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you
God?

Mr. WHEELER. I do, sir.
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HARRIS EXHIBIT No. 47
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HARRIS EXHIBIT No. 49

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM A. WHEELER

Mr. SMIT. Mr. Wheeler, you are an investigator for the House
Committee on Un-American Activities, are you not?

Mr. WHEELER. That is correct.
Mr. SMITH. How long have you been so employed?
Mr. WHEELER. Twenty years.
Mr. SmTH. You are the West Coast investigator for the committee?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes, sir. I have been on the West Coast since 1951.
Mr. SMITH. Committee investigation establishes the existence in the

Los Angeles, California, area of an organization called Committee to
Support Grievances of Watts Negroes.

Are you familiar with the activities of this organization?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes, I am.
This particular committee functioned for a short period of time

during the Watts riots of August 11-17, 1965. Prior to the forma-
tion of this particular organization and also subsequent, there was
active in Los Angeles a committee known as the Committee To End
the War in Vietnam. The Committee to SUpport Grievances of Watts
Negroes was the outgrowth of this Committee To End the War in
Vietnam.
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The groups active in both committees were the Socialist Party, So-
cialist Workers Party, Students for a Democratic Society, the Los
Angles W. E. B. DuBois Club, and the Young Socialist Alliance.

This was a united front effort by these groups. They did form this
organization.

Now, a representative of the Committee To End the War in Viet-
nam contacted Michael Hannon of the Socialist Party in Los Angles
and made arrangements for a meeting to be held at the Socialist Party
Hall at 837 South Park View Los Angeles, on the night of August
13, 1965. This was the third cay of the riots. All present, as far as
has been determined, were members of the Committee To End the
War in Vietnam.

As a result of this meeting, the Committee to Support Grievances
of Watts Negroes was formed.

It was determined or decided at this meeting that a demonstration
in front of the police administration building would begin at mid-
night that night, August 13. The demonstration did occur and lasted
from midnight until 2:30 a.m. It ended August 14 at 2:30 a.m. The
theme of the demonstration was police brutality.

Later the same day August 14, from noon to 3 p.m., the second
demonstration took pace, sponsored by the Committee to Support
Grievances of Watts Negroes. Again the theme was police brutality.

Mr. SxI'TH. Were the demonstrations successful?
Mr. WHELER. Actually, they were not too successful and this was ap-

parently due to the violence that was then occurring in Watts.
This particular committee that we are discussing made a telephone

campaign to obtain as many people as possible, but there is a lot of
fear among these people. Most of the police were in the Watts area.
They were afraid of reprisals by some right wing or anizations and
they had insufficient police for protection of their picket line. Due to
this, they actually could not gather too much strength or too much
force.

However, they were afraid to go into the Watts area. Most of these
people were white; in fact, they were all Caucasians. However, they
felt that they had to respond in some way to be of some assistance or
some help during the riots. Therefore, they came up with this commit-
tee and they charged the police with police brutality downtown at the
main administration building, and this was their offering during this
period of time of this particular committee.

Now, after the demonstration of the 14th was called off around 3
p.m., another meeting was held at the Socialist Party Hall. It was
decided to have another demonstration at the main administration
building at 1 p.m. on August 21. Of course, this meeting took place
during the riot. However, this demonstration occurred 4 days after the
riot. The demonstration on the 21st was sponsored by the Congress of
Unrepresented People.

Mr. SmITH. Did the Committee to Support Grievances of Watts Ne-
groes distribute any inflammatory material?

Mr. WHEELER. I have one document here, Mr. Chairman, that was
printed and distributed by the Committee to Support Grievances of
Watts Negroes. It is headed "STOP POLICE REPRESSION OF
WATTS NEGROES !! FIRE POLICE CHIEF PARKER !! CRE-
ATE A CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW BOARD !! ELIMINATE
GHETTO CONDITIONS ! I"

88-03O--68--pt &-
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Of course here again, like all demonstrations, they link the social
conditions along witt the police brutality. This is signed "COMMIT-
TEE TO SUPPORT GRIEVANCES OF WATTS NEGROES, 887
South Parkview Los Angeles," and it is dated August 18,1965.

Mr. SmiT. Nr. Chairman, I request that this document be received
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 1." '

The CHAMMAN. It will be received and marked accordingly.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 1" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. SmTH. You mentioned Michael Hannon.
Can he be further identified?
Mr. WHEmirt. Yes.
I refer to Michael Boyd Hannon, who was born October 21 1986.

He was a Los Angeles police officer. He was found guilty of charges
brought against him for conduct unbecoming a po ice officer. A ter
a hearing, he was dismissed from the police department. This sen-
tence was reduced by Chief of Police William Parker to 6 months'
suspension.

Hamnnon became increasingly active in the civil rights demonstra-
tions and anti-U.S. Government demonstrations and on one particular
demonstration held at the Los Angeles Federal Building on May 8,
1965 he carried a sign protesting United States policy in the Domini-
can Republic. The sign read "WHAT KHRUSHCHEV DID TO
HUNGARY JOHNSON IS DOING TO THE DOMINICAN RE-
PUBLIC-APICAN SOCIALIST PARTY."

I have a photograph of Michael Hannon carrying the sign if you
desire it for the record.

Mr. Smnm. Mr. Chairman I request that the photograph be ac-
cepted and marked as "Wheeier Exhibit No. 2."

Ohe CHAIRMAN. It will be accepted and marked accordingly.
(Photograph marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 2" appears on page

1201.)
Mr. SMrrH. Continue, please,
Mr. WHEEiR. Michaer Hannon is no longer with the police de-

partment.
Mr. SMrrH. Did he make any speeches anywhere else?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes. He has given speeches throughout the country.

I can refer to one specific example -which was reported in the Daily
Bmuin, September 29, 1965.

Now, the committee files reflect speeches in other localities and also
other recorded activities that are similar to the photograph that was
presented as Exhibit 2.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this exhibit be accepted
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 3."

The CHAMAN. It will be accepted and so marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 3" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. WHEELER. I will read a little out of it. He was quoted: "'.

we talked about being an occupation army in a foreign country...'
This is the description of police behavior in the Watts area as de-
scribed by Michael Hannon'"-this type of statement charging the
police department as being an occupational army and similar state-
ments, throughout the country.

Mr. SmrTH. What is Hannon's present tccupationV
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WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 2

Mr. WHEELER. The Lo Angel Herald-Examiner of June 4, 1966
reports Hannon's resignation from the police department. He passed
the California State War examination and he is now a practicing at-
torney in Los Angeles.

Mr. SriTH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this exhibit be received
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 4."

The CHAIMAN. It may be so received and marked accordingly.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 4" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. Smrrn. You mentioned that Michael Hannon was a member

of the Socialist Party. You are not referring to the Socialist Workers
Party, are youI

Mr. WHMELER. No, sir; I am referring to the Socialist Party headed
by Norman Thomas of the U.S. It has not been declared a subversive
organization.

Mr. SmITH. Do you have any exhibit to submit in connection with
thatI
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Mr. WHELER. Yes; I have an exhibit of the Los Angeles Herald-
Emaminer of May 8, 1966, which states that he is the Los Angeles
chairman of the Socialist Party.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request. that this exhibit be received
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 5"

The CHAIRMAN. It will be received and marked accordingly.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 5" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. SMITH. Was there any other additional activity by the Com-

mittee to Support Grievances of Watts Negroes?
Mr. WHFLER. Not really too much.
I have a newsletter. It is dated October 1965 and is issued by the

South Bay Community Relations Council. I would like to refer to
page 3 of this particular document. It is an announcement; "COM-
MITTEE TO SUPPORT GRIEVANCES OF WATTS NE-
GROES" is the heading. The address is 837 South Park View, L.A.,
telephone number 662-4937, James Gallagher, and underneath is:
"NEEDS: Volunteers to acquaint groups with action to be taken in
white communities."

Now, as far as I know, this program was not carried out. We have
no evidence of any effectiveness of this program at all.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this exhibit be received
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 6."

The CHAIRMAN. It will be received and marked accordingly.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 6" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. SMrrH. Can you give me any further information concerning

James Gallagher?
Mr. Wymirmn. Yes, sir.
He is identified as James Joseph Gallagher, born July 3, 1934. He

is likewise a member of the Socialist Party. This can be documented
by a document dated February 17, 1967, where he is identified on the
letterhead as an associate of the New Left School in Los Angeles.
He identifies himself as a member of the executive board, Los Angeles
Socialist Party.

This letterhead is interesting. Among the sponsors are the Reverend
Stephen H. Fritchman, in Los Angeles, who has appeared before the
committee on two separate occasions and has pleaded the fifth amend-
ment when asked about Communist Party membership and other ac-
tivities. We have John Howard Lawson who is a screenwriter. He
appeared before the committee some years back.

Mr. SMrm. He is one of the famous Hollywood 10, is he not?
Mr. Wnmmpjn. He is one of the Hollywood 10.
He availed himself of the first amendment and became a test case

which went to the Supreme Court. It was one of the cases we did win,
and he did serve time in prison for contempt of Congress.

Then we have Dorothy Healey, who, of course is chairman of the
Communist Party of the Southern District of California.

We have Theodore Edwards, who is the chairman of the Socialist
Workers Party.

We have Darrel' Meyers, Los Angeles chairman, Young Socialist
Alliance.

We have John Haag. He identifies himself as Los Angeles area
chairman, W. E. B. DuBois Clubs of America.
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And we have others here, too.
Mr. SMrrH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this exhibit be received

and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 7."
The CHAIRMAN. It may be received and marked accordingly.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 7" appears on page 1204.)
Mr. SMITH. You mentioned the Congress of Unrepresented People

which was to sponsor a demonstration focusing on police brutality on
August 21.

Did this demonstration take place?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes, sir.
The organization of Congress of Unrepresented People evidently

replaced ile Committee to Support Grievances of Watts Negroes.
To repeat, this occurred at a meeting held on August 14, 1965, after

the demonstration in front of the police administration building spon-
sored by the Committee to Support Grievances of Watts Negroes.

The meeting was held at the Socialist Party Hall, 887 South Park
View, Los Angeles.

It was decided at this meeting to disband the Committee to Sup-
port Grievances of Watts Negroes and rename the organization "Con-
gress of Unrepresented People" and further decided to hold a demon-
stration on August 21, 1965 again charging police brutality. This
demonstration was held shortly after the Watts riots of August 11-17,
1965.

Now, approximately at this same time and before, there were meet-
ings being held in Washington, D.C., to form a group with the same
name, "Congress of Unrepresented People," which I will discuss fur-
ther along in this testimony.

The Los Angeles group was to work in conjunction with the group
in Washington, D.C., on another project. However, they encompassed
this project that we are talking about now in their programs.

Mr. SMITH. Did the Congress of Unrepresented People distribute
literature in regard to their demonstration of August 21, 1965?

(At this point, Mr. Ichord left the hearing room.)
Mr. WHEELER. Yes, sir.
I have a document which is an exact duplicate of the text of Ex-

hibit 1 introduced in the testimony concerning the Committee to Sup-
port Grievances of Watts Negroes. It is in a little different format,
but the text is the same.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this exhibit be received
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 8."

The CHAIRMAN. It will be received and marked accordingly.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 8" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. WHEELER. The organization the Congress of Unrepresented

People, began picketing the police administration building at approxi-
mately 11 a.m. on August 21 and faded away in the eary afternoon.
The picket line was directed by James Gallagher, whom we previously
discussed in testimony concerning the Committee to Support Griev-
ances of Watts Negroes.

Now, the following signs were displayed at this particular demon-
stration: "Parker Must Go"; "Poverty Must Go"; "Brutes Breed
Brutality"; "Police Brutality Breeds Violence"; "End Ghetto Life";
"Help Your Brother Stop Police Brutality"; "Fire Parker"; "Parker
Out"; "Six Days, 33 Dead"; "Police Brutality Breeds Police State";
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WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 7
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"No Were H rlems"; "Watts Riot for Freedom"; "Invetigate the
Cause, Not the Etect."

Mr. SMrrH. Who actually participated or attended this demon-
stration?

Mr. WmpLr. Well, practically the same as the demonstrators in
the demonstration sponsored by the Committee to Support Grievances
of Watts Negroes.

There were the Socialist Party the Socialist Workers Party, the
W. E. B. DuBois Club, the Youngocialist Alliance.

Mr. SmTH. Can you identify, by names, individuals present who
are, or were in the past, members of the organization you just testified
tot

Mr. WHEzER. Steve Roberts, a member of the Socialist Workers
Party.

There is John Haa, the chairman of the W. E. B. DuBois Club.
There is Raphael Konigsberg, one-time member of the Communist

Party and a fifth amendment witness before this committee.
Dorothy Healey, chairman of the Southern California District of

the Communist Party.
There were other individuals who participated in the picket line and

demonstration who have not been publicly identified and therefore
their names probably should not be placed in the record at this time in
public session.

I have several pictures here of the demonstration if you desire them
for the record.

Mr. SMrrH. Mr. Chairman I request that the exhibits be received
and marked "Wheeler Exhibits Nos. 9, 10, 11, and 12."

(Photographs marked "Wheeler Exhibits Nos. 9, 10, 11, and 12,"
respectively, follow:)

WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 9
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WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 10

WHEELER EXHIBIT No. I I
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Mr. SMITH. Will you describe the pictures, pleaseI
Mr. WHLu. These are pictures of the pickets and the signs that I

previously described. They speak for themselves, and I previously
identified the placards and what is written on the placards.

Mr. SMITH. -You mentioned a handbill which we have received as
Exhibit 8, which bears the name of the organization Congress of Un-
represented People, that is similar or almost identical to one which was
originally issued by the Committee to Support Grievances of Watts
Negroes. I note on the document the following telephone numbers:
269-6167, 225-4856, 392-2892, 387-3902. Can you identify the sub-
scribers of these numbers?

Mr. WnEMR. Yes.
The first number, 269-6167, is a published number for the Socialist

Workers Party at 1702 East Fourth Street, Los Angeles, California.
The second number, 225-4856-I have the identity of the subscriber

of this number. However, there is little recorded subversive activity
on his behalf, and therefore I do not believe that it warrants placing
the name in the record unless the chairman so directs.

The CHAIRMAN. I agree with your suggestion.
Mr. WHEELER. 392-2892. This number is a published number for

John R. Haag, whom we have discussed, who is the DuBois Club
member.

387-3902. The records of this number have been destroyed by the
telephone company; the identity of the subscriber is unavailable.

Mr. SMITH. Can you give any further identification of John Haag
other than what you have stated?

Mr. WHmm. Well, he is well documented in the committee files.
He has been very active in Vietnam Day demonstrations and practi-
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cally every demonstration we have had in Los Angeles for the last 2
or 3 years. His residence was in Venice, California. He is out of the
DuBois Club now-several years back. As I stated from this exhibit
which was first introduced, he was head of the DuBois Club; he was
Los Angeles area chairman, W. E. B. DuBois Clubs of America. And
in that position, of course, he was quite active and also quite vocal
throughout the Los Angeles area.

Mr. SMITH. Has the organization under discussion participated, in
any other demonstrations ?

Mr. WHEELER. Yes, sir. On Tuesday, August 6, and Saturday, Au-
ust !, 1965, the Congress of Unrepresented People held a march which

they titled "Hiroshima Day Torch ight Parade." This parade was actu-
ally held on the 6th. The parade was scheduled to start at 7 p.m. from
South Park, 51st and Avalon Streets, to Exposition Park. The march
actually did not start, however, until around 8 p.m.

Now, again, this march was through the Negro district in Los An-
geles, however slightly out of what we consider the Watts area. The
parade terminated at Exposition Park at approximately 9 p.m.

At 9:40 p.m., John Haag was more or less the informal master of
ceremonies and was the first speaker. Now, another who also spoke
at this particular function was Carl Bloice. The final speaker was
Jimmy Garrett.

Mr. SMrrIH. Can you further identify the individuals who spoke at
the meeting at Exposition Park?

Mr. WHEELE. We have previously discussed John Haag.
Carl Bloice is an identified member of the Communist Party, orig-

inally from Los Angeles. He was later a reporter for the People's
World in San Francisco. People'8 'World, of course, the committee will
recognize as the Communist organ for the Communist Party on the
West Coast. He is at present the Washington, D. C., reporter for The
Worker, which is the East Coast Communist Party publication.

Mr. SMITH. How about Jimmy Garrett?
Mr.WHZELER. Jimmy Garrett was born December 31, 1942, in Dallas.

He was at one time Los Angeles field representative of SNCC and
associate of the New Left School.

I refer back to the previous exhibit on the New Left School which
was introduced as Exhibit Number 7, which will document this.

Mr. SMITH. Does his name appear anywhere else, to our knowledge?
Mr. WHEELER. Well, he has been active in SNCC; there is no

question about that.
Mr. SMITH. Who is Barry Weisberg?
Mr. WHEELER. I have a document here concerning the meeting we

have under discussion sponsored by the Congress of Unrepresented
People and I will read tle last paragraph. This document is legal size
and was circulated to promote the Congress of Unrepresented People
demonstration, meeting, or whatever you want to call it, August 6-7.
1965. And on the bottom it says, "For any further information con-
tact Jimmy Garrett or Barry Weisberg care of SNCC."

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be received
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 13."

The CHAIRMAN. It will be received and so marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 18" follows:)
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WHEELER EXHiIBIT No. 13
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Mr. SMrrH. Go ahead.
Mr. WHEELER. To go back to the question, Barry Weisberg was a

SNCC member. In October 1967, which would be last month, he was
here in Washington, D.C., at the Institute for Policy Studies, 1520
New Hampshire Avenue, Northwest.

Mr. SMITH. Do you know the present whereabouts of James Garrett?
Mr. WHEELER. As of November 29, 1966, according to the Los

Angeles Times, James Garrett was present at a black power conference
at Berkeley and he represented himself as president of the Black
Student Union, San Francisco State College.

Mr. SMITH. Do you have any exhibit in connection with that?
Mr. WHEELER. I have the Los Angeles Times.
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that the document be received

and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 14."
The CHAIRMAN. It may be so received and marked accordingly.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 14" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I will now ask that Investigator Wheeler

be permitted to step aside to be recalled later.
I now recall Detective Harris.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Wheeler.
As a good, old workhorse of this committee, we appreciate your

testimony.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES 0. HARRIS-,Iesumed

Mr. SMITH. Detective Harris, committee investigation has estab -

lished the existence of the South Side Citizens Defense Committee.
Has your office made inquiries concerning the South Side Citizens

Defense Committee?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir; we have information on that organization.
Mr. SMITH. When was the organization created?
Mr. HARRIS. It was formed immediately after the Watts riots in

August 1965. It was identified as a front of the old-line Communist
Party and formed for the purpose of capitalizing on the Watts riot.

Mr. SMITH. What was the purpose of the organization ?
Mr. HAms. With reference to this question, I would like to show

7u a copy of a leaflet which I will read from. This leaflet is headed
"KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!! !"

THE SOUTH SIDE DEFENSE COMMITTEE is a group of citizens formed
to help you get legal assistance for your relatives jailed during the mass arrests
that took place in the South East part of Los Angeles.

If you have a relative in jail and want to co-operate with others to protect his
rights, fill out this form and mail or bring it to:

THE SOUTH SIDE CITIZENS' DEFENSE COMMI9TEE
326 West Third Street, Room 818

Los Angeles, California, 90013

Mr. SMIrrH. Mr. Chairman I request that this document be received
and marked "Harris Exhibit No. 5."

The CHAIRMAN. It will be received and marked accordingly.
Document marked "Harris Exhibit No 50" and retained in com-mittee files.)

Mr. SMITH. Where was the South Side Citizens Defense Committee
located?
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Mr. HARMS. Again referring to the document which was just sub-
mitted, it was at 326 West Third Street, Room 318, Los Angeles.

Mr. SmiTH. Again, is that in the Watts area
Mr. HARMs. No, sir; it is not.
Mr. SMITH. Does this address have any particular significance?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir. It was at that time and still is the current ad-

dress of the Committee To Defend the Bill of Rights, which is the suc-
cessor organization of the Los Angeles Committee for Protection of
Foreign Born.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the old-hat front organization; isn't it?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, it is.
The CHAIRMAN. It is one of the oldest in the business.
Mr. HARRIS. This organization in Los Angeles is headed by Rose

Chernin, who has been identified as a member of the Communist Party
before your committee and has also appeared as a witness before your
committee.

Mr. SMrrH. Mr. Chairman, Rose Chernin Kusnitz, which is her mar-
ried name, is a publicly identified member of the Communist Party
who was a witness before the committee in 1956 and who refused to
testify, invoking the protection of the fifth amendment in regard to
membership in the Communist Party.

I note from the exhibit that there are several organizations listed
to telephone for information other than the South Side Citizens De-
fense Committee. The first is the "Hugh Gordon Book Store," 4509
South Central, Los Angeles.1

Would you describe this bookstore?
Mr. HARRS. Yes, sir. It is recognized as a Communist Party book-

store and an outlet for Communist propaganda in the southwest por-
tion of Los Angeles.

Mr. SMITH. One of the organizations listed is the ILWUT-Local 26,
5625 South Figueroa, Los Angeles.

Do you have knowledge of this union?
Mr. HARRIS. Local 26 is a part of Harry Bridges' International

Longshoremen's Workers Union. The ILW-T was expelled from the
CIO in 1950 because the policies of the ILWU-and I quote--"are
consistently directed toward the achievement of the program and the
purposes of the Communist Party rather than the objectives and poli-
cies set forth in the CIO constitution."

Mr. SMITH. Who is the head of the South Side Citizens Defense
Committee?

Mr. HARRIS. The person identified as the executive director on docu-
ments which I have is Hursel Alexander. Mr. Alexander is identified
as Hursel William Alexander, born March 17,1914, In Nebraska.

The first document I have here bears the signature of Hursel Alex-
ander, identifying him as executive director. The letter is headed
"Letter of Authorization."

The next document is dated September 14, 1965, and is u motion by
the South Side Citizens Defense Committee, authorizing the opening
of a checking account. This document also identifies Hursel Alexan-
der as the executive director.

I have another document which is a press release dated August 24,
1965. This also identifies Mr. Alexander's connection with the
organization.

1Listed in telephone directory as "Hugh H. Gordon Bookshop" and "Gordon Book Shop."
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Mr. SMITI. Mr. Chairman, I request that these exhibits be received
and marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 51, 52, and 53."

The CI[AIRMAAN. They will be received and marked accordingly.
(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 51, 52, and 53," respec-

tively, and retained in committee files.)
Mr. SMITH. Will you continue with the document you have?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
I have here a transcript of at [LAO news "s lal report" broad-

cast of W~ednesday, August 25, 19,65, and TrhursyAgt26165
The subtitle is "Communistw Post-Riot Activity." This transcript is
i report, of an interview between the co entator, Fred Parsons, and
Helbo Alexander. Mr. Alexander was asked by Parsons if hie were a
member of the Communist arty. Alexander does not answer the
question at all.

Mr. Silx. Mr, Chairman, for the record, between 1940 and 1955,
Itursel Alexander has been identified ini the files of this committee as
a member of the Communist Party tinder oath by several witnesses.

Mr. Chairman, I ask that this exhibit be received and marked
"Harris Exhibit No. 5U."

The CHAIRMAN. It will be received and marked accordingly.
(locimtente marked "Harris'Exhibit No. 54" and retained in coi-

MSittee files.)
Mr. SITi In regard to Exhibit 54, what, in your opinion, is the

significane of this doAcument?
Mr. HARRIS. In M'. Alexander's use of such phrases as "criminal

neglect," contemptt and brutality," this, in my opinion, is an attempt
to inflame minds and to generate ain antipoice attitude.

Mr. Smi'n. Do you have any additional documents of this nature?
Mr. HARRIS. I have a news release dated September 3, 195, which

is in the same tenor as Exhibit 54.
Generally, they demand that the court release every person wvho has

been held in jail ind stop compounding the injustice with injustice.
Further, that "this [action] mty provoke further rebellion." There-
fore" LET MY PEOPLE G o M rh 6

Now, I have another ress release of March 16, 1966, and this bears
the name of Mi's. Cr.a,'anes as executive secretary.

Mr. SmITh. Of what, organization ?
Mr. HARRIS. Of the South Side Citizens Defense Committee.
Mr. Smrnjr. Thank you.
Mr. HARRIS. Generally, this covers the arrest of four persons and,

according to this statement the .police in the Watts area are bullying,
arresting without cause, anA brutalizing innocent Negroes."

I also have a flyer, which is undated, which bas a heading of
"LET MY PEOPLE GO !" This is the motto of the South Side Citi-
zens Defense Committee.

Mr. SMITh!. Mr. Chairman, I ask that these documents be received
and marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 55, 56 and 57."

(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 5 5 , 56, and 57 " re-
spectively. Exhibits 55 and 56 retained in committee files; Ro. 57
follows:)
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HARRIS EXHIBIT No. 57

1-4' MY PtOi'IA OIM

More Ion thirty ,of us are deed.
Hundreds ot us a tc wounded.
Ihousands of us are in loll.

Are most et those peo pIe crimtola IsI

,No I They.ore rebels, They rbulled against crimlnl con-

(dithivs - against the centempt, the noitelt, th e p ooltation
the brutality which has botn out lift, ',
M any,, perhaps the nolfity

+. 
ote those stv ed Into' tho'huge :.+ .:. + ,:y +

PD, ,lt1 e wer flat lwre rit even. tal,,r4 ,P+'tI . In the ulexslli,
: 

+ . ._ : ". '+ :" .

V w~ro onlokoos.

800 o ilit 1 i+i"h that few have beg .i a. n
oarv behind bars that they cn,'"t firnd lowyers, oriI t0ey
do, 'the lawyers ore to overwortk d tat there Is Aoo little
time to get thi fac€t old plan on adeq'uote defense.,,

To tok@ matters worse, more people arebeing orres ,"I"
every day as police riter our homes (withot vorrants) and ,.

chotge us with looting if we cannot immediately soduce prf
of s of any new' -oppeIns I't".M

$TOP MOUNDINO' 0415

We musiit s Y0 f rour tights our dtnl~ijy our hrmnlty,
We metn dimi that thi Mt' Al smnols e takled '- the

emrployerswho fue s jobs, the 016e11oh that deny i edu...
.c.iols the Id lo1t who vnlt rn t, u, the Polce ho -
' Intlit usa, beat u, , soot u-

, ,., . P wON t f.WRIE . CALL'- UPON

mayor, Y .. .ClIy c ouncime ... fmerrer of the B ,r ,-i

OtA0 RitEMS of the Prisonerc and, Ot)MPN$ATtl
Sahi romilies of h e ¢*i were kli'lib olice by jrds
m., ar, I* the wun iln.
'NI ST thot ty fqther, s act ft Ait the , + t

% M OM<, IO S o r v ic tim S= . . . + +

ilk% re e s ... ,.t , Ever.

Yi 0 .1 4 t,'. M :t ktii " ot 1a, , T i l t S # uIr U A e , 2 U S4 1 0t , E cS T L Tr A E M AT I

J&~dy 4k'. A7tpt,'Wtsese

...02 .ecl St. .feg .~. .42 .

Mr. SMrrIH. Did the South Side Citizens Defense Committee always
continue to operate out of 326 West Third Street, Los Angeles?

Mr. HAimus. Yes sir; they did. However in September 1965, they
opened a second office at 10203 Compton avenue, Los Angeles. This
is in the Watts area.

I have two documents here to substantiate the second location. The
first is a letterhead of the organization showing the officers, and Hur-
sel W. Alexander is again reflected as the executive director. The sec-
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ond is a flyer which I received October 25, 1965, headed "JUSTICE?"
It says: "HOWV WHEREI WHENI" and advises all those who were
"unjustly arrested to plead 'NOT GUILTY' and demand 'TRIAL
BY JURY' 1

Mr. Smirrr. Mr. Chairman, I request that these exhibits be received
and marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 58 and 59."

The CHAIRMAN;. They may be received and marked accordingly.
(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 58 and 59," respectively.

Exhibit No. 58 retained in committee files; No. 59 follows:)

HARRIS EXHIBIT No. 59

Mr I IH Di ebr ovh ot Siemtiesu Dees
Committee prticipate n any othe activitie

te toI~ II*ON 1

Mr.!*, L~us Ys, sir.

fA

01,4 
COPY

Mr. SMiTu. Did members of the South Side Citizens Defense
Committee participate in any other activities?

Mr. HARMS. Yes, sir.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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On January 28, 1966, Joan Clara James spoke at a meeting of the
free press forum on "The Big Frameup in Watts and South Central
Los Angeles."

Then on February 12, 1966, there was a pick c line protesting police
brutality at the Mtth Street police station. This station has the
immediate jurisdiction over the Watts area.

This demonstration was cosponsored by the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee, the W. E. B. DuBois Club of Los Angeles,
and the South Side Citizens Defense Committtee.

The South Side Citizens Defense Committee circulated petitions to
be sent to Governor Brown. The language heading the petition is
interesting. It says:

We the undersigned relatives-mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters-and friends
of those who rebelled in Los Angeles against criminal conditions--against the
contempt, the neglect, the exploitation, the brutality which have been our life,
DEMAND THE RELEASE of the prisoners and COMPENSATION to the
families of those who were killed by police and guardsmen, and to the wounded.
And we INSIST that you act to change conditions which are still as unbearable
as ever.

Mr. Szirrii. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be received
and marked as "Harris Exhibit No. 60."

The CHAIRMAN. It may be received and marked accordingly.
(Document marked "Harris Exhibit No. 60" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. SMrrH. Detective Harris, committee investigation has estab-

lished the existence of an organization in the Watts area known as the
Watts Council for Equal Rights.
Has your office investigated this organization?
Mr. HARS. Yes, sir; we have.
Mr. SmrrH. Would you describe the organization, please?
Mr. HAR s. The Watts Council for Equal Rights was another crea-

tion of the Provisional Organizing Committee for the Reconstitution
of a Marxist-Leninist Communist Party.

I want to point out that this is the organization with which Michael
Laski, about whom I have previously testified, was affiliated until his
expulsion in September 1965 following the Watts riots.

Mr. SMrrH. When was it formed?
Mr. HAmus. The ost office box which they used was 72301, and

this was opened on November 3, 1965.
Mr. SmrrH. In what post office station is this box located?
Mr. HARMs. According to several documents, it is in the Watts area,

Watts Post Office Station.
Mr. SMrrH. Mr. Chairman the committee has subpenaed the appli-

cation for this box for the Watts Council for Equal Rights. I would
like to have it introduced in the record as Harris Exhibit No. 61.

Mr. TUCK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Harris Exhibit No. 61" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. SMrrH. I note from the exhibits that Sandy Smith signed as

the applicant. Can you tell us who he is?
Mr. HARRIS. His full name is Samuel L. Smith. Sandy is his nick-

name.

88-088 0-68--t. 8--7
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He resided in the Watts area. Our records reflect he is a member
of the POC. Smith was born on November 10, 1912, in Macon, North
Carolina, and is currently residing in Chicago.

Mr. SMITrH. From the application, I note the name "Nelson Peerey."'
Peery was the person entitled to receive mail through the box. Can
you tell us who Nelson Peery is?

Mr. HARISix. Yes, sir. Peary is also a member of the P00. He also
resided in the Watts area.

Mr. SMITH. Who is the present head of POC?
Mr. HARRIS. This organization has not been too active since Michael

Laski left in September 1965. It is currently hard to determine who
is the head.

Mr. SMITH. Does the POC or the Watts Council for Equal Rights
maintain an office?

Mr. HARRIS. No.
As far as we are able to determine, they work out of the homes

of the individual members.
Mr. SMITH. Was the Watts Council for Equal Rights active in the

agitation in Watts?
Mr. HAmUs. Yes, sir; it was.
I have several documents here. The first was distributed in the

Watts area in May 1966. I will read several sentences from this
document which was distributed, probably prepared as a result of
the Deadwyler affair in Los Angeles.
The Police Department is preparing to provide us with more funerals to at-
tend. The qualifications for getting murdered nowadays seem to be 1) be a
Negro and 2) be apprehended by the LAPD (L-arceny A-busive P-reJudiced
D-eadly).

* * * * * * *

Cops have license to shoot and kill as they see fit. The 'official' Negro leader-
ship belongs to the Government, the government belongs to the most reactionary
anti Negro, anti colonial imperialists in the country. * * *

There are other inflammatory remarks which if you wish I can read
into the record.

This document is headed "Watts Council Bulletin" and bears the
address "Watts Equal Rights Council, Box 72301, Watts Station."

Mr. SMITH. Would you read some of the items on it, please?
Mr. HARRIS. All right, sir.
Mr. SMITH. A few descriptive items.
Mr. HARIUS. It says:
Three hundred and twelve days after the beginning of the Watts uprising,

we find ourselves getting ready to attend another funeral. The Police Depart-
ment is preparing to provide us with more funerals to attend. * * *

Living is getting to be more and more of a risk for the people of Watts. * * *
One killer cop is not responsible for the murder of Deadwyler. It is not the

first time that this form of terror has been seen by the Negro People. * * *
Mr. SMITH. Was the "Watts Council Bulletin" a monthly publica-

tion?
Mr. HARUS. It was published only intermittently and was-in fact,

we were only able to find two copies of the bulletin. The second was
received in August 1966 and attacks the U.S. Government as Fascist.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that these documents be re-
ceived and marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 62-A and 62-B."

'Correct spelling "Peery."
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(Documents marked "Harris Exhibits Nos. 62-A and 62-B," re-
spectively. Exhibit 62-A retained in committee files; 62-B appears onp. 1218.1

Mr. SMITH. What did the Provisional Organizing Committee do
to agitate in the Watts area?

Mr. HARis. They were pretty consistent in their agitation. How-
ever, prior to the riot, Michael Laski was the central figure, and
his project at that time was organizing the carwashers' union. This
attempt was a failure.

I have a document here that was issued by the POC which I will
read, which describes what their actual objective was.

The CHAIRMAN. I don't remember what the initials POC mean.
Mr. HARRIS. Provisional Organizing Committee for the Reconstitu-

tion of a Marxist-Leninist Communist Party in the United States of
America.

The CHAIRMAN. That is just a few letters for a very fancy and odd
name.

Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
This document which I have described says:
We are fighting to organize the workers into revolutionary labor unions, to

fight U.S. imperialism, and to work for the abolition of the wage system. The
fight is advancing throughout the world! THE FIGHT IS OURS-HERE AND
NOW ! All of the working people-Black, Brown, and White-will win this fight !

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I ask that this document be received
and marked "Harris Exhibit No. 63-A."

The CHAIRMAN. It will be received and marked.
(Document marked "Harris Exhibit No. 63-A" appears on p. 1219.)
Mr. SMITH. Is the POC still in existence?
Mr. HARRIS. The last material we picked up being distributed in

Watts was on or about February 26,1966.
This particular document I have is headed "RESIST THE FAS-

CIST DANGER." It is quite inflammatory. I will quote one
paragraph:

The August uprising in Watts saw the State forces (the police and National
Guard) pass from traditional police brutality to fascist terror characterized by
military law, the indiscriminate clubbing and shooting of men, women and
children-the attempts to organize white goon squads to attack the Negro com-
munity etc. The state turned to these fascist tactics because the struggle of the
people had become more militant, more conscious and more revolutionary.

Now, this document states it was printed by the PO, Post Office
Box 72306, Watts Station in Los Angeles.

Mr. SMrrH. Mr. Chairman, I request that the document be received
and marked Harris Exhibit 63-B.

The CHAIRMAN. It may be so received and marked accordingly.
(Document marked "Harris Exhibit No. 63-B" and retained-in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. SMITH. Do you know the subscriber of this post office box?
Mr. HARRIS. I know that mail was received at this box number for

Vor.uard, which was the publication for the POC.
Mr. SMrrH. Mr. Chairman I ask that the post office box applica-

tion I be marked "Harris Exhibit No. 64," when received from the Post
Office Department.

The CHAIRMAN. That will be done.
1 The application for P.O. Box No. 72806 is signed "Nelson D. Peery."
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HARRIS EXtiIBIT No. 62-B

W'sP~~ A~5C Ov NCIL
4', ~LLETR N

The hsbro workers of Clev ad. Cito have token the struggle against
fascist oppression and exploitation to the strootse.

Tho' lovl of struggle that began in otts has spread cross the "OMMCI&GM1. .- Chioago - Cleveland have become arone at groat stru 4le. AsW attse, tho workers rejected the agents of their oppressorS. The oole Tome
did not daro leave the protection of the police and uardsmen to attempt

to lufluone the rorkors. ,

The state Is quietly Iaying the ground work to Intensity the oppressionof the Negro mseesses &..eohnson, chief of the Imporiallsteoand spokeman
for the rulig oGus: has wnrned the Iepo people that thoy oonstitu*e 10%
of the population and the remaining go oould oppose them. %lohnson and
all his reactionary supporters are wrol. He io among the 10% who are%eing appeased& .i'Arrouded and defeated by the 05 of the worlds population,
that Inoludes the Negro people of Amorioa

.hnson has stated "The alternative to tel discipline is tyronny". T4his IS
a thinly vieled threat to the Negro people and the 6olotod minoitIs i Mt _It they continue the tight-bck, the goveranent will Iqteacif thOit a '44
f!Oesot roprosslon. L.B.J. Is sefyllt o the oppressed pople/--eithe'r jive4up your tight for equality, or we will crush you'. Johnson is wrOg. +The
peep1k will not give up the tight for equality- end they qannt be crushed, ,4
The 17tts Eylal Rights Oeuneil# slong with the Caunoile in Chicago and -Cleveland are determined to corry this fight on tO the very end. -we do mob

" a will not aooopt )ohasons formula of supporting the brutal are4sive4
violegoe of the police and onemm n the d!apenive, juatifLe violnee +.
of the mases.

A mailsn tactic ofthe ruli na*I m s, tWuh the p es, rdio, ete. is to -
attempt to, Isolate t 1I"s0 msoee so they iot be acir easily attooksd.,
The wagro Nople, fighting for quality end ktinal Lbration ecusiot
he isolated. The uprisings of the Puerto Rion and 11i60 a 4msrican
minarties prove this. the whole world wide itrugsle of the colonial '
and semt-oolonial people prove that it to the roua merlets-haded
b LA nct the Negro people who arb WeomWig Isolated..

The bravo sustained struggle by the 1keo wesers, 4at Clean 'is onowhr,
lnk in the ChAin that leods t other sniy of the oppressed end te ventual
distr ti of fosolest ,Aurice i ros ies . + -+ .is%

for further infomation Conteets r rht.tcl .IiL4 AoapleJ, Cl Rtsf o mo0 1+, + + . . . .. . + + + + + +++ ++0
+~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~i +++++M. + ++;+ .++ ++ ++ ++,+,+++ .
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HARRiS EXlIBIT No. 63-A

NU *1,965 - OF RZVAs oP W'OLUTIONAMZ TRADITION I

Zn *vry eoewtry, May Day is celebrated as International Labor
D t o t onwieite the struggle for the 8 hour day whiih lAd reached
its peak in the U.S. on Fay l, in Chicago. There, 0,000 workers pa-
raed calling for an end to the 10 and 12 hour work day then preval-
ent in Industry*

A few days later, the Chicago pollee arrested the labor leaders
in what was known as the "Naymarkot Riot," on charges of "inciting
to riot" an2d *murder** Pour of the union leaders were convicted and
hanged. They were killed for leading the working people In a fight
for a better life. One of the labor leaders, August Spies, oorrootly
stated in oourt,"lf you think by hanging us you ,an st,-lj' £'.t the
labor movement.. .the movement from which the downtrodden m il lionss,
the millions who toll In want and misery, expect salvattan - If this
is your opinion, then hang us2 Here you will tread upoa t. spark, but
here and there, behind you and in front of you, and ev-s-sywhere,
flames blaze up. It is a subterranean fire. You can not put it out."
Today, the bosses still use the same "riot" charges. They did so
against our own union leaders (A.LW.Uo-Car Washers' Union).

The International Workingmens Association called upon the work-
ing people of all lands to celebrate May Day with demonstrations to
show the strength of the labor movement and to demand the end of the
capit&Xist system, Since then, the working people have freed them-
selves and taken power in the Soviet Union, China, Cuba, and a num-
ber of countries in Europe and Asia. They have seized power and est-
ablished states controlled by the people and led by the working class
in a fight for socialism.

Today, the socialist countries and the national liberation move-
ments in Asia, Africa, and Latin Amerioa, together with the revolu-
tionary labor movements, are leading the fight against b!;- -.-'7ness,
banks, trusts, monopolies (imperialism) especially agriir: u.s. im-
perialism - the enemy of the people of the world.

The UI,. government has set-up May lot to be oolerated as "law
d.d" and asloyalty day". We working people know t';.L their law Is
tre to protect the white ruling class and their loyalty is loyalty
to tat olas.s. Our loyalty Is to the working olasui !e continue to
celebrate May let as May Day - International Labor rayl

We are fighting to organize the workers irnx :avolutlc:nary labcr
unions, to fight U.S. imperialism, and to work f,, the at.. .lition of
'the wage system. The fight is advancing thrra.3hout the wov.dZ THE1 IGHT IS OURS - HERE AND NOW1 All of the wox.cing poople - ilaok,
Brown, and White - will Win this fightS

CELEBRATE MAAY DAY - INTERNATIONAL LABOR DAY

with the PROVISIONAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
TO RECONSTITUTE THE
MIARXIST-LIINIST COMMIT PARTY, U.SA.

Including speakers from$ WORKERS' ORGANIZING CONNITBI

AM.V.Uo - CAR WASHERS' UNION

FREEDOM FOR THE PEOPLE

SATURDAY MAy .A, 8 pm at 1313 E, 8 IRSTOK BVD., L.A.
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(Document marked "Harris Exhibit No. 64" and retained in commit-
tee files.)

Mr. SMrI. Mr. Chairman, this concludes all of the testimony to be
received from Detective Harris.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Harris, you have made a great contribution to
the committee.

Mayor Yorty, a former Member of Congress, testified that the minds
of the people, particularly the colored people in the Watts area, were
conditioned for a long time to set the scene and to prepare them for
the riots. Then yesterday we covered, through you, the conditions pre-
vailing during the riots.

This morning, you and Mr. Wheeler, an employee of this committee,
talked about the postriot shenanigans going on.

Now, in short, as I understand it, these nefarious activities started
a long time ago. They were pursued during the riot and, after the riot,
unquestionably under one form or guise or another are still going on in
the Los Angeles area.

Is that not correct?
Mr. HARMS. Yes, sir. You are right, Mr. Willis.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Harris, this will conclude this part of your testi-

mony. We appreciate your appearance.
The committee will recess until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Mr. HARRIS. Thank you, sir.
(Whereupon, at 11:45 a.m., Wednesday, November 29,1967, the sub-

committee recessed, to reconvene at 10 a.m., Thursday, November 30,
1967.)
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AND BURNING

Part 3

(Los Angeles-Watts)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 80, 1967

IJUrr STATES HousE op RPESrNTATnS,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE

COMMIT ON UN-AMERIOAN A cTVIm ,
Wa8hington, D.C.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

A subcommittee of the Committee on Un-American Activities met,
ursuant to recess, at 10:20 a.m., in Room 311, Cannon House Office
uilding, Washington, D.C., Hon. William M. Tuck (chairman of

the subcommittee) presiding
(Subcommittee members: Representatives William M. Tuck, of Vir-

ginia, chairman; Richard H. Ichord, of Missouri; and John M. Ash-
brook, of Ohio.)

Subcommittee members present: Representatives Tuck and Ichord.
Staff members present: Francis J. McNamara, director; Chester D.

Smith general counsel; Alfred M. Nittle, counsel; and Donald T.
Appei, chief investigator...

Mr. uc3K. The committee will come to order.
Mr. SxrrH. Mr. Chairman, I would like to continue with the post-

riot activities in the Los Angeles area.
We have our witness, Lieutenant Anderson.
Mr. TucK. Will you raise your right hand?
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give before

the committee will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, so help you God?

Mr. AND=soN. I do.
Mr. Tucm. I might say that the committee is constituted to be com-

posed of the genteman from Missouri, gentleman from Ohio, and
myself; and a quorum is present.

The letter authorizing the subcommittee for today's hearings
follows:

NovzmBU 29, 1967.
To: Mr. FRANCIS J. MONAMABA,
Director, (ommittee on Un-American Activities.

Pursuant to the provisions of the law and the Rules of this Committee, I
hereby appoint a subcommittee of the Committee on Un-American Activities,
consisting of Honorable William M. Tuck, as Chairman, and Honorable Richard
Ichord and Honorable John M. Ashbrook, as associate members, to conduct hear-
ings in Washington, D.C. on Thursday, November 80, 1967, as contemplated by
the resolution adopted by the Committee on the 2nd day of August, 1967, au-
thorizing hearings concerning subversive influences in the riots, the looting
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1222 SUBVERSIVE NLUENCES IN RIOTS, LOOTING, AND BURNING

and burning which have besieged various cities in the Nation, and other matters
under investigation by the Committee.

Please make this action a matter of Committee record.
If any member indicates his inability to serve, please notify me.
Given under my band this 29th day of November, 1967.

/s/ Edwin B. Willis,
EDWIN E. Wrus,

Ohoarman, Oommittee on Un-American Aotities.

TESTIMONY OF OL&YTON R. ANDERSON

Mr. SmTH. Will you state your name, please?
Mr. AxD)soi. Clayton R. Anderson.
Mr. SmTH. Your residence and employment?
Mr. ANDERSON. I am a resident of Los Angeles County, California.

I am a lieutenant in the district attorney's -bureau of investigation,
assigned to the intelligence section.

Mr. SMrm. Lieutenant Anderson, are you familiar with an organ-
ization known as the Freedom Now Conmittee? If so, what was the
composition of this committee and when was it formed?

Mr. ANDERSON. Our records show the first meeting was held January
24,1966. Among those present at that meeting that would be of interest
to this committee were John Haag, who was at that time head of the
W. E. B. DuBois Club in Los Angeles; a William Taylor, whom you
will recognize as being a member of the Communist Party in Los
Angeles and a member of the district committee of the Communist
Party, Southern California District. He was a former resident of
Washington, D.C.

Dan Bessie was also present. He has also been a member of the Com-
munist Party and active in youth work. He appeared before this com-
mittee on October 20, 1959, at which time he pleaded the fifth amend-
ment.

Mr. SxrrH. What was the prime purpose of this organization?
Mr. ANDERSON. On February 10, 1966, they held a press conference

at the Ambassador Hotel. I have a copy of the results of that press
conference, which was originally taped. The conference opened with
a Thomas Settle conducting the conference. He described the Freedom
Now Committee as follows:

The Southern Coordinating Committee to End the War in Vietnam and the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee have Issued a call for a demon-
stration on the birthday of Abraham Lincoln under the slogan Freedom Now-
Withdrawal Now. That is to say, complete freedom for American Negro citizens
now and immediate withdrawal of all U.S. troops from Vietnam. The newly
formed Freedom Now Committee is answering this call with. a demonstration
and rally on February 12th. The demonstration will take place at the 77th Street
"Precinct" and the rally will take place at the Greater Tabernacle Baptist Church.

Mr. SmTH. Who is Thomas Settle?
Mr. ANDERsoN. Thomas Settle is identified as Thomas Archibald

Settle, born July 3, 1947 in Chicago. In March of 1966 he was the
vice chairman of the Dugois Club and he was attending functions of
the Vietnam Day Committee, Students for a Democratic Society, and
Peace Action Council.

He was also a supporter of Dorothy Healey in her political cam-
paign of May 1966, at which time she ran for county assessor in Los
Angeles County.
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Mr. SmrrH. Who were the officers of the Freedom Now Committee?
Mr. AN nisoN. According to a newsletter of the Freedom Now Com-

mittee, dated March 22, 1966, the cochairmen were Bob Freeman and
John Haag. The executive secretary was Thomas Settle. The financial
and recording secretary was Arvia Jackson, and the corresponding
secretary was Carol Columbo.

Mr. SmrrH. Did anyone else participate in this press conference?
Mr. AwDSON. Yes Frankin Alexander, former national chair-

man of the W. E. B,. DuBois Clubs, and also John Haag.
Mr. SmzrI. I note from your reading of Settle's press conference

statement that the 77th Street police station was selected for the
demonstration.

Why was that?
Mr. ANDERSON. That same question was asked by the press at this

press conference.
At that time, Mr. Settle answered and I will quote:
One of the other things which we are concerned with is, of course, local

issues which are the police malpractices and the city problems concerning the
war on poverty, et cetera, and we hope to be able to unify the actions and
thoughts of the people in this area who are greatly concerned with police
brutality * * **

And then he goes on to other things.
Mr. SirrH. Did the Freedom Now Committee have an address?
Mr. AnERSON. Yes. I have a press release announcing the demon-stration, dated February 7, 1966, giving Post Office Box No. 18976

and also telephone number HOllywood 6-8466; also a throwaway
flyer announcing the same demonstration, giving the same box and
phone number.

I also have a news article from the Lo8 Angele8 Time8, dated
February 11, 1966, reporting a planned demonstration by the Free-
dom Now Committee.

This committee is also known as -the Freedom Now-Withdraw
Now.

Mr. Sm rH. Mr. Chairman, I ask that these documents be received
and marked "Anderson Exhibits No. 1, 2 and 3."

Mr. TUCK. They will be so received anA so marked.
(Documents marked "Anderson Exhibits Nos. 1, 2, and 3," respec-

tively, appear on pp. 1224-1226.
Mr. SITH. Was this demonstration a success?
Mr. ANDEmsON. The demonstration was held. Just how successful

it was is hard to gauge. The theme, according to the signs carried
by the pickets, was protesting the war in Vietnam and police
brutality.

There were actually less than 100 actual demonstrators. The
picket signs were delivered to this demonstration in an automobile
registered to John Haag.

Mr. SMITH. Did you make a survey to determine how many Com-
munists participated in this demonstration ?

Mr. ANDmSON. In coupling the W. E. B. DuBois Club, Communists,
and former Communists tougher, a good estimate would be 25 per-
cent. There were also members of the Communist Party (Marxist-
Leninist) and Socialist Workers Party present.
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ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. I

FR0 M NOW COMMITTEE
P. 0. Box 121

Los AngelesT7Mfornia 90018

telephone Hoc-&6 (24 hour service)

P1 EgIE KNELIEASJ
February 7, 1966

Lincoln Day - February 12,

In the anti-imperialist tradition of Abraham Lincoln, Lincoln Day this

year will be marked by a series of nation-wide Freedom Now demonstrations,

enphaeising support for the civil rights struggle in our country and an

end to the war in 'Vietnam, on the basis of full recognition of the right

of self determination for all people.

In Los Angelee, the demonstration will begin with a picket line in front of

the 77th police precinct, oh 77th St. between Main St. and Broadway. This

will be followed by a walk to the Greater Tabernacle Baptist Church, 4155

McKinley Ave., for a Lincoln Day Rally for Peace and #Freedom.

The rally will open at 2&00 P.M. with the following speakers: John Lewis,

of SNCC, Bill Williems, Dr. Carlton Goodlett and Assemblyman Marvin Dymaaly.

The planning of the demntratie beas lst fall when the Southern Co-

ordinating Committee held a meeting with the Vietnam Day Commttee in

Washington D. C.

The objective of the nation-wide demonstrations has been broadened by the

refusal of the Georgia legislature to permit Julian Bond to take the seat

to which he was elected by a vast, majority of voters in his district the

racist murder of Samal Tounge in Tuskegee, Alabama and the increasing di-

version of funds from the war on poverty to support our aggression in

Vietuam.

The refusal to seat Jul&= Deed Is a defiamto attempt to castigate froedo

of speech and to dictate the policies ard tectics of the Civil Rights

movement as well a an attempt to force Nogres to support, against their

own interests, Ariees atfalrt to resaseitat flniLi and its corollary

of white ampresecy. In its opposition to the Vietnam war, 3*CC correct y1

stated n its reeuo ltm ietnam, adopted by the 23 member executive

com ittee and was afs'oved without dissent by son than 130 SUM field

seereties which state In pat. ". belive the U.S. Covefamat has beon

deceptive Is Olam o eoemmon tr the weeom ft the Vietnamese people, z

just as the so now b" beem 4e~eti" Ine elesee eaman far the tredam

of the ec2led pal^* Imn ek , ooer tries w the Dcmism I sp lpo the

Conso. Sam*~ Afte Nomis a -5m SA to US i4l4 o
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ANDERSON ExIlIBIT No. 2

IRb

DEMO SR8
STATS t it~oAM 4T- TH 77th STREET

POLICE PREINCT 177th St. btween Main St.
and Broadway)

LINCOLN RALLY
DAY

Fop PEACE AND FREEDOM.

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 12,1966- 2:00 PM.
AT

GREATER TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH

4155 McKinley Ave.
PRINCIPLE SPEAKERS:
Dr. Carlton Goodlett Bill Williams
Assemblyman. Marvin Dymally John Lewis

The dmiontration and rally is in support of demonstrations being

held throughout the nation, in support of the str68e for Peace
and Freedom which is best expressed in the following uote taken
from the resolution adopted by SNCC Jan. 6th and a)prbved by
more than 130 field secretaries

"Vie recoil with horror at the inconsistency of this
suPpocedly free society where responsibility to freilom iseqUIted with responsibility to lend oneself to mli-tary agression. We take note of the fact that morethan 16% of the draftees from this country are
Negro, called on to stifle the liTbetion of Vietnam,to preserve a 0democracjy" which does not exist for
them at home"t .

Ausp, FREBoxM o T ,HrT ..P.O. Box 18976 Telephone HD) 6-4466
Los Ang-es Cal if. a.~1 (24 hour Pervice)
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ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 3
(Los Angeks Times, February I I, 19661

lly to U
Rights, End of
Viet 'Intrusion'

'Freedom Now" and
"Withdrawal Now" will be
co-slogans of a Lincoln Day
rally here Saturday to sup-
port the civil rights st-uggle
and to urge an end to Ameri-
can "intrusion" in Vietnam.

The two Issues are close
parallels. members of the

Fedom Now Committee in-
sisted Thursday during a

ress conference at the Am-basdor.
'We fail to see," said com-

mittee member Tom Settle.
'how a young Negro can be
&eked to end his life In a du-
bious war by a government
wbich doesn't give him his
rights in his own country."

Freedom Now Committee
members at the press confer-
ence included representa.
tives from the Women's
Strike for Peace, the Los An.
geles Committee to End the
War in Vietnam and the
Congress of Racial Equality.

Saturday's demonstration,
scheduled to begin in front of
the 77th Street Police Station
and move to Greater Taber-
nacle Baptist Church at 4155
McKinley Ave., Is one of sev-
eral to be held around the
nation.

Listed as speakers are As-
semblyman Mlervyn M. Dy-
mally (D-Los Angeles); John
Lewis, national chairman of
the Student Non-Violent Co.
ordinating Committee, and
Dr. Darlton Goodlett, physi-
clan and publisher of a Ne-
gro newspaper In San Fran-
cisco as well as a member of
the World Council of Peace.

Mr. SmITH. You introduced information from a press release that
a rally was to be held from the Greater Tabernacle Baptist Church.

Was that rally held at this church?
Mr. ANDERSON. No. The pastor of that church learned of the makeup

of the rally and the committee and denied use of the church to them.
Mr. Smi. Where was the rally held?
Mr. ANDP.RSON. Well, it was then atnounced the rally would be held

at the Victory Baptist Church. However, this pastor likewise learned
of the nature of the group and refused permission to use the church.
Ultimately, the rally was held in the parking lot of the Victory Bap-
tist Church.

Mr. Smxrn. Who was the principal speaker at this rally?
Mr. ANDERsoN. Dr. Carlton Goodlett.
Mr. Smixi. Can you tell us "who Dr. Carlton Goodlett is?
Mr. ANDRSON. At the time of this rally, he was the candidate for

Governor of the State of California and he is the publisher ad editor
of the San Francisco Sun Reporter.

Mr. SmiTH. Was anyone else at the rally who would be of interest to
the committee?

Mr. ANDEwrN. Yes. Dorothy Healey, chairman of the Southeri
[California] District Communist Party, was there; William Taylor,
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whom we have discussed Rose Chernin Kusnitz, also an identified
Communist and active in iront organizations; and also members of the
W. E. B. DuBois Club, the Communist Party, and the Socialist Work-
ers Pauty.

Mr. Smrni. Were there any others?
Mr. ANDERSON. Franklin Alexander was there; Mimi Alexander,

Frank Beyea, Robert Eugene Dugan, John Haag, Raphael Konigs-
berg, Samuel Kushner, Michael Laski, Pierre Mandel, Barbara Nestor,
Steve Roberts, and Frank Spector were there.

Mr. SMTnI. Mr. Chairman, for the record I would like to state the
following with respect to these individuals he has named:

Franklin Alexander was former chairman of the W. E. B. DuBois
Clubs of America.

Mimi Alexander attended a number of meetings of the party's
Southern California District Council or Committee in 1959 or 1960
and participated as a delegate from the Moranda Smith Section of the
party in the November 1959 session of the Southern California Dis-
trict convention. She was a witness before this committee on April 25,
1962, and invoked the fifth amendment.

Frank Beyea was chairman of the Peace Action Council of Southern
California, sponsor of the Spring Mobilization To End the War in
Vietnam. In 1952 he was publicly identified as a Communist Party
section organizer from SanFernaido Valley, California. On April 25,
1962, he appeared before this committee and pleaded the fifth amend-
ment.

Robert Eugene Duggan was elected a member of the national com-
mittee at the Commumst Party's 18th National Convention, New York,
June 22-26,1966.

John R. Haag, June 1966, was chairman of the Culver City, Cali-
fornia, W. E. B.DuBois Club.

Raphael Konigsberg has been publicly identified as a member of the
Communist Party in 1952. On June 29,1955, he refused to testify about
membership in the Communist Party, invoking the first and fifth
amendments.

Samuel Kushner was a top functionary of the Communist Party for
the last 80 years.

Michael "Isaac Laski-Mr. Chairman, we have already dealt with
Laski at great length yesterday. Let the record note that.

Pierre Mandel was born in Russia, active in the Communist Party
of France before entering the United States in 1948. He attended
meetings of the Southern California District Council of the Commu-
nist Party in 1958 and 1959. He was a delegate to its conventions in
1959, 1960. He appeared before this committee on April 26, 1962,
where he invoked the fifth amendment in response to questions regard-
ing his Communist Party activities.

Barbar Nestor is the mother of Dorothy Healey$ a longtime Com-
munist.

Steve Roberts is a leader of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee.
Roberts appeared before the committee on April 27,1962, and invoked
the first and fifth amendments in response to questions relating to his
activities with both Fair Play for Cuba Committee and the S-cialist
Workers Party.
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Frank Spector, a member of the Communist Party whose indictment
under the Smith Act was dismissed in December 1957. He now operates
Communist Party bookstore in Los Angeles, California.

Lieutenant Afnderson, was any other material distributed by the
Freedom Now CommitteeI

Mr. ANDErSON. Yes, there was
I have copies of two flyers they distributed. I would like to read a

portion out of each.
One is headed "Freedom Now-Withdraw Now." At the bottom it

says, "SUBSCRIBE TO THE SPARTACIST." One paragraph says:
SPARTACIST is a revolutionary socialist organization. We believe in mili-

tan1t struggle for basic social change. This, we believe, wIll ultimately mean the
establishment of a socialist society under the control of all the people.

The second flyer is headed "Freedom Now--Withdraw Now!!" A
portion of it reads:
Police brutality was exposed to its nakedness of gestapo like tactics by the mur-
der of 31 Negroes by the police and 2 by the national guard. This expression was
also opposing the discriminatory hiring policy of the 77th police precinct which is
in a predominantly Negro community with a staff of over 200 and only five (5)
Negroes employed. The people of Watts and its surrounding community feel that
Negroes, who are more than 85% of the population, should be predominant in
the police department, fire department and other city service Jobs and functions
for the area. * * *

Mr. SmITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that these documents be ac-
cepted as Anderson Exhibits 4 and 5.
Mr. TUCK. It is ordered that they be accepted and so marked.
(Documents marked "Anderson Exhibits Nos. 4 and 5," respectively,

appear on pp. 1229-1238.)
Mr. SmrrH. Mr. Chairman, the Spartai8t reference by Lieutenant

Anderson is a publication of the Spartacist League.
I would like to state for the record that information from the

committee's files concerning the Spartacist League reveals that it
began as a small group of dissident Trotskyite Communists expelled
from the Socialist Workers Party in December 1963 after 3 years
of activity within the SWP in favor of a less "centrist" and more
purely Trotskyite revolutionary course.'

Whom would you credit with the direction and creation of this
committee?

Mr. ANDERSON. The evidence would indicate the W. E. B. DuBois
Club was certainly the most active organization.

Haag, Settle, and Alexander, the key leaders of the group, were
or are all members of the DuBois Clubs of America.

In addition, there would be Communist Party support indicated in
the presence of Taylor and Bessie and other Communists that were
observed.

Mr. Sxm-r. That is Dan BessieI
Mr. ANIDERSON. Dan Bessie and William Taylor; yes, sir.
Mr. SmrrH. IS this organization still in existence?
Mr. ANDzRS-ON. No; this organization was organized apparently for

this one demonstration.
Mr. Srrh. Do you have any additional material on activities on

behalf of the W. E. B. DuBois Club of Los Angeles relating to their
participation in racial agitation?

I 8W SAW Committee Exhbit No. 8, part 1, pp. 9oJ9o9.
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ANDERSON EXHIsrr No. 4

Freedom Now-Withdraw Now
Spartacist wholeheartedly endorses the slogan being raised by the

Freedom Now Committee In response to the call sent out by S.N.C.C, and

the Southern Coordinating Committee to End the Var In Vietnam.

The war In Vietnam is not an isolated issue. It Is not simply a
moral question of war vs. peace, hawks vs. doves. Nor Is It a question
of an otherwise *good" government engaged In one naughty activity.

The government which wages war on the people of Vietnam in the name
of Freedom and which drafts young Negroes to fight in the name of Free-
dom which they don't oven have themselves Is the same government which
is responsible for the deaths of Civil Rights workers in the South by
refusing to enforce its own laws.

This same government, *our" government, seeks to strangle the
unions with "wage and price levels* while looking the other way as in-
dustry sneaks around them with price hikes. This again In the name of
an illegal and Immoral war In Vietnam.

Even by the standards of Johnson, 20 of the American population
is living In poverty. Yet the miserly Nwar on poverty" (ineffective as
it Is) threatens to be washed away in the tide of war expenditures.

Each day brings now Indications that the government Intends to use
this war, not.only to maintain its oppressive and. dictatorial regime in
South Vietnam, but also to st*m the tide of labor unrest In this coun-
try and to stifle the militant struggle being wagod by the Negro people
in this country for freedom Now,.

The time has come for those who are concerned with world peace to
Join with the Civil Rights and Labor movements in a common efforts it
is in this way that we will be able to got at the basic social problems
involved and work together to eliminate them. As long. as the peace
movement continues to orient towards students and Intellectuals (valu-
able as they may be in raising and publicising the issues), the peace
movement will not be in a position to attack the root causes.

**********esse*ee**eeeeseeeee

SPARTACIST is a revolutionary socialist organisation. We believe in
militant struggle for basic social change. This, we believe, will ulti-
mately mean the establishment of a socialist society under the control
of all the people.

For more information about SPARTACIST writes
SPARTACIST, P.O.Box 4O54, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles, Calif. 90054

svBscuIN TO H

SPARTACIST
_ cy eOO Z.. h~ 8

0 n10G 1.

Cwtqm Zen - s
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ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 5

FREEDOM
WITHD RAW N ,,11

The beacon of hope for freeds begins with 1W
in your own home, cownity and country and is n
guided through many chants which led to Full
Eoorac.seourity, Social ard Political EQUALT
for allt %here. Brotherhood Week is 52 weeks a year,
ma where iman dignity Is afforded to all mankind. I

.The uprising of Watts and South Centrel Lo-Me Is. to 1965
was cne channel many people felt would be a dire , cean
brutality; povewy; and against the gougig Partjeetoo tom
and other businesses that inflated prices on ma item evenouh
more than forty percent of the population mas on e. It WA an
expression of protest against such business that had continued these
practices which kept the people of the community continually deprivated.
It m also an expression of the daend for for the removal of Chief of
Police Parker who has demonstrated his contmpt for the Negro, Nwd)can- 0

-American and other depressed people. Police brutality wee exposed toA
Sits nakedness of gestapo like tactics by the murder of 31 Negroe by

the police snd 2 by the national Oyard. This expression %ma also
opposing the discriminatory hiring poliay of the 77th police precinct
which is in a predominately Negro oouanity with a staff of over 200
and only five (5) Negroes aployedg. The people of Watts and its
surrounding ccismanity feel that Negroes, who are more than 85% of the
populations should be predominant in the police department, fire
department and other. city service jobs and functions for the area.
Also, merchants doing business in the area XMT employ Negroes in
their establishments in. just ratio.

According to the XbCone report, which is sustained by the
Presidents Budget program, a drastic ut on funds whioh would be
given to the War on Poverty have been transferred to escalate the
war in Vietnam; Even though 85% of the people of South Vietnam
are in support of the National Liberation Front and are opposed to
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ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 5-Continued

, ggmnm -~ oewp of 0"oene , gy wdiio JA aetrdAdy the urtd St%~e.
fli cmt t~ack of ti'.wa on poverty btdgot flan" . the i*Aw,6of the..,.
ntiiStated at- the bottd of tho toetom pole. It zbqne a 'Vst

wi~reasqe ,In the investaantsa in t~te =Ofe.ts 99t wa i gant h
-t- ., si~wty Prtr*au .ane nreia ttcan onl~y ome _ebaut through

*Pr irt *onA6 doezeae in the eaedituree in-the- aridmnel, div.-'
.:rP~ob 4t natfind ree010O ad eof mon'to, dd the divry tw' fior~t the

&WI Joao ~~~ tration -iftah is binOC carigd out in '4etneaz, whers-
te14161, 0,tP.oAEear uy- i1h mmo woomn and chilrbh
-~haves risen 'in wleilf 'of IreedOa tar -thoAWeeV ao did a=,: fo-

fltimhre- iai',th, fluu~~r on Var 41o as Aw re no* figting for -our

M.%*hA nted 'Stats 4reftenta at th6- eam at, -.h Geneva Agree.
futeChfer~ae, dflz that,,the Unaited States would not use o

' thie threat of force to -. ntez'Iere vijttt the armlsbic -

iag~eente,; appoe the Primnciple Qf fro* e~ectigfl
4Aid prceised 4ltthe United Stt.. VwOim4 act to. j
"Ps"vumi 10tber agreebim in- the"ae.

- Th Qinva Mieesnts 11'fors

2,-- Rebaoutiozi ofvitnmi-Laos and-
CM*bedi a d three epwt

aeao4ted fc~oeeo to the 4"th)

lithea,9146 in-the uai-letruuggloi,
6. N to~ipami X7tabale to.6bemet4a"Ga wny tiof the t~e

joouat~ a n ibc tbi'to AtroiWu military' blos
dlSo ltuTerq infopqft.,q W qr A* rnaal t ecght

o01"ta00d hrom atwoqd)
010re aeti~n'to1 'A, united sitnam Govnuatto bt -hell not'
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ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 5-Continued

later than Juy 1956', on the hps of electoral airangnnto 0o
be dram up not later than *July, 1955;

9. An Internbticnal Comisson for supirviion and control.. .

The United States intervention in Vietman has-prevete4 the pple ole
Vietna from holding elections a we stipulated in the Geneva Agree-
asnta thos, the Vietnamee people are deprived of te right to choose
their own government - thereby preventing the right of, aelf-determ n,
nation for the Vietname e people. While in Qeorgia# today, Julian
Bond haa be deprived h; rlht-to be heated in the Georgian
Letlature,after wintnig an election by 83%.of the voters ' his
district. Also, In Hries PiU Vtons naos as left off Ie ballot
- thus preventing" the people of Hiarlm from asing their own,choice,'
The Jila Dond, and il Rpt6 oasee and the denial of the right of
the Negro people to register to vote, in parte of the Southj point up
the fact that Negroes have been denied the right to.detesrune their
own deti3 and the people uhem they wish to represent them. In the
goveraent of the U.S.

"The rocket@ red glare, the boobW bueting in air, g~ve proof
-through the night that our flag was still t*?ere".

The United Sttee flag waves In the Vietnaaese wlndaa e
pompoUr as Governor Wallacele. Confederate flag wavee in the atom •
winde over Alabama State Capital. While many of the people of*this
eo*&a sit and atch it a l T - all about the War n Vistm,
and they say either 1teh, tech, Isn't it frightemig e ? or sme
eay.-"et'e bob the he3l out of thew. THIN in a man or aspen-or
a aml child or a pet dog, at or bird.
• Let the people decide their own affairs both in Vietnm and In

this country. A basic fla in the policie's of the Adainistration
In We @ity and the Federal Goveroment is that too asa of oar
leaders both *Mtary and plitioal, have sucred to, tht.nti-
demcatie disease which has aad li'.the South aotx in South Lop
Angeles for decades.

Thu* b&Tp a tendency to amierestimat4t the litta people of
this globe,'the *tht btowi the black, ondthe yelimoaoele. The
Adqd~istmatiora glqr In our ten techeelogym ar * vpow death
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ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 5-Continued

in aliost, frightening. They think we frighten these people
into submiasion both at home and abroad, that we can bomb

lnd kill abroad and at home we are beaten, attacked by dog,
bombed and killed but still we ,8$ig, and will wntinue to
to sing

1103 SHALL OVEICONK

.L!L.J=Ti TOGEO 4U N SHAM OVMCONE

AT HOE AND ABDA WE SHALL OVMUO I
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Mr. ANV.DsoN. Yes, sir.
There was a demonstration on September 24 1964, at the Los

Angeles City Hall on Spring Street in Los Angelea This was spon-
sored by the Ad Hoc Committee To End Police Malpractices, with
an address of 1230 Cabrillo Avenue, Venice, California.

The purpose of this demonstration was to demand immediate action
to correct Police malpractice, including resignation of the chief of
police at the time, William H. Parker, and the establishment of a
civilian [police] review board.

Mr. SmrTH. What was the Ad Hoc Committee To End Police
Malpractices?

Mr. ANllmsoN. This was a front group of the W. E. B. DuBois Club
of Los Angeles.

Mr. Smini. Can you identify the occupant of the address you
referenced?

Mr. Am EsoN. When the pickets left the area, the picket signs were
put into a vehicle bearing license number 1OS 711, which is registered
to a 1959 Buick, four-door. The registered owner of that vehicle is
.John R. Haag, 1230 Cabrillo Avenue, Venice.

Mr. SMITH. Sole owner?
Mr. A.mNDagoN. He is the sole owner of the vehicle.
Mr. SmiTH. Is that the John Haag we have already identified as

chairman of the W. E. B. DuBois Clubs of Los Angeles?
Mr. ANDRo. Yes, sir.
Mr. SMrTH. You mentioned picket signs.
What was the wording on these placards?
Mr. ANDERSON. Among others: "Protect and serve whom " "Mayor

Yorty, we want a civilian police review board"; "Guardians, not
guards"; and "No more Harlems."

This demonstration lasted from 1:30 p.m. until 3 p.m.
During the picketing there was chanting by the participants, "Chief

Parker must go."
Mr. SMrrm. Was this pre-Watts riot activity?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, this was.
I have a document here entitled SPUR, which was an official news-

letter of the DuBois Clubs of America. This particular issue is dated
August 25, 1965. I would like to quote from this newsletter:

Poverty in this nation is real; so real that the people of Watts, who live with
it every day, finally declared war on it andits cohort-police brutality.

Another quote:
For six days and nights the Watts district of Los Angeles was the battle ground

for a class war. Tens of thousands of Negro people let loose the frustration
and the anger of years of poverty, unemployment, and discrimination. When they
battled the Los Angeles police department, they took on one of the most
brutal instruments of racism.

Another quote:
Liberals by the score are moaning that the cause of civil rights has been set
back 100 years, but if the cause of civil rights was set back it was because the
L.A. police decided to use the methods of race suppression so popular in South
Africa.

In another quote:
In fact it was the police, not the Negroes, who were guilty of barbarism and

unwarrantedesavagery. * * *
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In another quote:
The removal of the racist Police Chief Parker has been a demand in the

L.A. area for years. In Watts his name stands for police brutality. ** *

Another quote:
Club members in L.A. and S.F. have been distributing leaflets in both Negro
and white neighborhoods explaining what happened and why * *

That refers to DuBois Club members.
Another quote:

The Battle of Watts was a frustrated attempt to bring poverty, and racism
to an end. We cannot disassociate ourselves from that battle.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, at this point, I would like to request
acceptance of Anderson Exhibit 5-A that he has just quoted from.

Mr. TucK. Is is so ordered.
(Document marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 5-A" and retained in

committee files.)
Mr. ANDERSON. Another document that I have was issued by the

W. E. B. DuBois Club of Los Angeles in November 1965. This is en-
titled 'THE FIRE THIS TIME." It was written 'by Ron Ridenour,
Anne Leslie, and Victor Oliver.

Mr. Chairman, this document deals mainly with social problems.
However, there are several items worth quoting, I believe. They are
germane to this inquiry. One quote is:

Despite that admission, abuses both physical and verbal of Negroes by the
L.A.P.D. are an every day occurrence. A point in case is the "incident" which
started the violence. On August 11, 1965, Mrs. Rena Frye, a Negro, was (accord-
ing to 20 eyewitnesses whose sworn affidavits are in the hands of Negro author-
lecturer Louis Lomax) beaten with rifle butts by officers, then carted off to Jail
for "interfering" with the arrest of her son on a drunk driving charge. This was
described by the police as "a routine arrest."

In one portion of the book, starting on page 9 and ending on page 12,
the W. E. B. DuBois Club recommends 24 points that would tend to
solve the problem of racial disturbances. The following reconunenda-
tions included in these points might be of interest to the committee:

1. WE DEMAND THE REMOVAL of CHIEF of POLICE PARKER from
office.

5. WE DEMAND that there be established in the City of Los Angeles a Citi-
zets' Police Revieo Board, composed of elected members from city councilmanic
districts, to investigate and act upon any and all complaints of police malpractice.

0. We demand that white policemen employed at the 77th precinct be replaced
by Negro officers.

The balance of the recommendations refer to other social problems.
I would like to quote the last paragraph from the document on page

14:
The Negro revolt will eventually do more to bring true democracy to these

United States than any other single factor in the life of the nation. When the
masses of whites realize this and further recognize that the Negro revolt is ex-
pressing the needs and demands of all working people, then we can combine and
accomplish these demands.

Mr. SMrrH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be ac-
cepted and marked "Anderson Exhibit 5-B."

Mr. TucK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 5-B" and retained in

committee files.)
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Mr. AnDRSON. The next document is headed "POVERTY FRUS-
TRATION DEATH."
It was printed and circulated some time during what we call the
second Witts riot, approximately March 18 1966.

I would like to read this entire document for the record. It is a one-
page document:

Twelve people In a two room flat; poverty; unemployment, and police
harassment. What does this lead to?

During the past four days in South Los Angeles people have been dying; men,
women amd children have been beaten; stores have been looted and buildings
burned. Violence has been the mode.

Do you not wonder why? Do you not wonder why blood flows? why young
people throw bricks? Why the streets are teeming with thousands of restless and
frustrated people? It has been suggested that the cause is the heat; it is not the
heat that is to blame, but ourselves. We are at fault; for It is we, the citizens of
Los Angeles who have allowed police brutality to exist. Who have allowed dis.
orimination socially, economically, and politically. Who have not demanded a
civilian police review board to control police injustices. Who have not demanded
the removal of Police Chief Parker who condones police malpractice. Police Chief
Parker has even gone so far as to suggest that our National Guardsmen can learn
more in Watts than in summer camp. Is he suggesting that our National Guards-
men be allowed to PRACTICE ON OUR CITIZENS?

We are not in favor of violence; we do not condone what is happening in
Watts, but we are trying to explain why the violence has erupted, and that the
condition In Watts is our fault. Because of this, we demand the following fourpoints:

1. An end to police malpractice and brutality.
2. A ofvilian Police Review Board.
3. The expulsion of Police Chief Parker.
4. Social and economic reforms (anti-poverty funds), that will eliminate the

getto [sel].
Mr. SMrru. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document, be accepted

as Anderson Exhibit 5-C.
Mr. TucK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 5-C" and retained in

committee files.)
'Mr. AwDaisow. I have a document which is an article, a copy of an

article from the Chicago Sun-Tines, dated June 21, 1966. It quotes
Franklin Alexander, who was then the national chairman of the
W. E. B. DuBois Club of America. He was proposing separating Watts
from the rest of the city of Los Angeles and setting up a separate city
government.

Mr. SMiT. Was thisplan ever carried out?
Mr. ANDmSON. No; it never got out of the talking stage.
Another quote from Alexander in the same article:
Another feature of the Watts project will be establishment of a police observer

corps * * *.
Autos equipped with two-way radios and waving white flags from their an-

tennas will follow policemen through the ghetto area, scene of last year's riot.
Club workers will photograph patrols, he said.

Mr. SmiTH. Was the police observer corps ever set up?
Mr. ANw DSON. No, sir; but an organization was set up called the

Community Alert Patrol.
This organization was not considered Black Muslims or subversive,

but more of a nuisance than anything else. They equipped cars with
shortwave radios which picked up police calls, and they responded to
the police calls to the scene where the call originated.
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They were to observe any police brutality if an arrest was effected

b the Los Angeles Police Department. They never did make any
arges of brutality against the Los Angeles Police Department.
This Community Alert Patrol received an OEO grant, as I recall,

close to a quarter of a million dollars. However, this grant was ada-
mantly opposed by the Los Angeles Police Department and Mayor
Yorty of Los Angeles, as well as the Governor of the State of Cali-
fornia, and shortly thereafter OEO withdrew the grant.

Mr. IoHoD. Mr. Counsel, at this point, Lieutenant, what was the
name of this group setting up the automobiles to answer police calls
in order to check on police brutality?

Mr. ANDERSON. That was the Community Alert Patrol.
Mr. ICHORD. Community Alert Patrol?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. ICHORD. Did it receive an OEO grant in the name of the Com-

munity Alert Patrol?
Mr. ANDERSON. It did not ultimately receive the grant. The grant

was never delivered. It was canceled, but in the name of Community
Alert Patrol the grant was okayed.

Mr. ICHORD. Are you familiar with the alleged purposes of the
Community Alert Patrol? Was the application made for purposes
other than following police cars to check on alleged police brutality?

Mr. ANDERSON. As Irecall, the stated purpose was to help the police
in the Watts area and to be somewhat of a vigilante corps. However,
there were previous documents in which they stated their purpose was
to follow the police and observe their actions.

Mr. IcHoRD. Was this prior to or following the Watts riot?
Mr. A-NDERSON. I believe this was after.
Mr. IcHoma. Thank you.
Mr. TucK. Did the organization actually get the grant?
Mr. ANDERSON. No, sir; it did not.
Mr. SmITH. But it was only by the protest of the Governor and Mr.

Yorty; is that correct?
Mr. ANDERSON. There was a very strong protest by the mayor,

Mayor Yorty, the police department, and the Governor of the State,
which apparently effected the cancellation of the grant.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that the document that the
witness quoted from be accepted as Anderson Exhibit 5-D.

Mr. TuCK. The document will be so marked.
(Document marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 5-D" and retained in

committee files.)
Mr. IcHoRD. I have one more question, Mr. Chairman, if I may.
Lieutenant were there identified Communist members who were

members of this Community Alert organization?
Mr. ANDERSON. No, sir~ not that we were able to identify.
Mr. IcHom. Did you obtain a list of the members of that organi-

zation?
Mr. ANDERSON. I don't have a list with me. There is a list in our

files I believe.
Mr. IcHoiw. What kind of people did they consist of? Were there

any who had criminal records?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir there were. This was not a very formal or-

ganization as far as membership and screening of their members, and
so forth. They installed their radios in any old car they happened to
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have, and whoever happened to have a car and could afford a radio
was one of the troops. C

Mr. IcHom 'Go ahead, Counsel.
Mr. SmrrH. Lieutenant Anderson, in 1966 a Los Angeles citizen,

Leonard Deadwyler, died as a result of 'being shot b a lineman.
Has your office maintained records on the Leonard L eadwyler case?
Mr. AWDERSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. SmITH. What was the background of the Deadwyler case
Mr. ANDE-SON. During the late afternoon hours of May 7,1966, black

and white police umits pursued a vehicle containing two men and a
woman in the south central area of the city of Los Angeles. After the
police succeeded in stopping the suspect vehicle, an ofcer was lean-
ing in the passenger side of the vehicle with a drawn revolver, atwhich
time the vehicle lurched forward.

As a result of the lurch, the officer was thrown off balance. His re-
volver discharged, and the bullet struck and killed the driver of the
vehicle who was Leonard Deadwyler.

Mr. Sxrrm. Was an inquest held in the case?
Mr. ANDESON. Yes, sir. An inquest was held by the Los Angeles

County coroner's office which lasted 8 days, between May 19,1966 and
May 31 1966 This inquest was the longest inquest into a. single death
in Los Angeles County. There were 49 witnesses who testified.

Mr. SMrTH. What was the result of the inquest ?
Mr. Aiw~.soif. The coroner's jury found the death of Leonard Dead-

wyler to be accidental.
Mr. Smi. Did the accidental killing of Deadwyler foment trouble

in the Watts area ?
Mr. ANDMRSON. Yes, sir; a number of Communist and extreme left-

wing organizations tried to capitalize on this -accidental killing to
foment racial discord in the Watts area.

Even before the coroner's inquest or the jury was-convened, the Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society organized a rally on May 13 at the Los
Angeles police administration bui ding. In a leaflet which was widely
distributed to announce the rally, the Students for a Democratic
Society accused the Los Angeles Police Department of: "(1)," and I am
quoting:
needlessly and carelessly murderk/o Mr. Leonard Deadwyler on Tuesday, May 10,1960.

The date they had in their flyers was incorrect.
(2) generally using tactics and methods which are not suited to the "'crime."
(3) flagrantly disregarding the human beings whom they supposedly "protect"

in the pursuit of "law and order."
(4) generating themselves the crime and lawlessness from which they claim

to "Protect" us.
Mr. SMrvn. Mr. Chairman I request that this document be received

aidmarkedas "AndersonEuhiibit,.-s."
Mr. Trox. It is soordered.
(Document marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 5-E" follows:)

ANmneox BXHIBIT No, 5-10

WE ACOUSBI
The Los Angeles Police Department of : "

(1) needlessly and carelessly marderaig Mr. Leonard Deadwyler on Tuei-
day, May 1Ut ,! I i W P1II;
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(2), generally using tactics and methods which are not suited to the
"crime."I

(8) flagrantly disregarding the human beings whom they supposedly
"protect" In the pursuit of "law and order."

(4) generating themselves the crime and lawlessness from which they
claim to "protect" us.

Let us first suppose that tis was not a racial murder. Questions: (1) why was
a police officer confronting a "speeder" with a drawn and cocked .88 pistol? (2) is
Immediate execution the accepted penalty for traffic violations? Let us now look
at It more realistically and suppose this was indeed a racial murder. In an Inter-
view by Donald McDonald of the Center for the Study of Democratic Institution,
Police Chief Parker stated:

"(Race relations) has rem, but I doti't It is as big a problem as
some might believe It to .I don't want to mention any es here, butI have
been told by leaders o of our large minorities that,- close observation
of our department! ork with minority ups, they have fo d nothing they

Parker sta a pri to ots I Watts, this indica orance on
Parker's part, r perhaps o e rI the enti
seriously e thinking zens beli e that atts happened o night? Is
it a possibi that Pa er, far fr ben i I ant of q situation, as quite
aware of t e seething racial un in L es and is-
calculated he ability of Tho I Gua to rush any nia-
tions of th P unrest?

In any se, Chief Parker's a es, Judgme e far dable.
Now It I apparent t this I of ent, from lng Just I than
meritorlo s, is far I en h a it n only must veup
hope of Ice pt on b ust tecto rom the poli there
Is a serio flaw in th system. I.

Pri Va, Ma 18 there ano tr ion at the A tra-
t"o Bldg., N.LsAngeles St 0 o6:0.at....18Miramar St t L.A. Phone: 4 46

Mr. A A committea-waa formd which ed itself the
Committee TO Legalized Murder by Cop.

Mr. SMrrH. w as the address of this conui I
Mr. ANDmSON. me as for the Sout d Citizens Defense

group, 10203 Compton A &
Mr. Srmri. Who were the organizers of the Committee To End

Legalized Murder by Cops I
Mr. ANDmasoN. This organization which was formed for agitation

during the Deadwyler inquest, as far as we know it is no longer in
existence. However, it may just be dormant because patterns of
organizations of this type show that they reactivate from time to time
to fit any need which may come up.

Our investigation discloses there was a committee of four that started
this organization. The nominal head'was a Willie Frank Brown, who
was born April 5,1921, in Mississippi. As far as we can learn, Brown
has no definite subversive record.

Another organiz'.g member was Franklin Delano Alexander, bOrn
May 4 1941 in Illinois, who, of course, was a former national chair-
man o the W. E. B, DuBoiS Clubs of America, and I am sure is in
your files.

IeAnother organizing member was Charlene Mitchell, amember of the
National Committee, Communist Party, U.S.A., and sister of Franklin
Delano Alexander.
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The fourth one was Kendra Claire Harris who was born June 28,
1946, in Los Angeles. She is the wife of Franklin Alexander. She was
arrested on March 16, 1966, at 2:30 a.m. for being drunk. At this time
she was in the company of Franklin Alexander. This arrest took place
at the approximate time and in the vicinity of the Watts riot number
2. At the time of her arrest, she gave her occupation as a committee
organizer for the W. E. B. DuBois Club.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, for the record it should be noted that
Franklin Alexander, recently national chairman of the W. E. B. Du-
Bois Clubs, was recently expelled from the Communist Party for
stealing funds from the W. E.B. DuBois Club.

How did the Committee To End Legalized Murder by Cops foment
trouble

Mr. ADmmRsoN. On or about May 15, 1966, leaflets titled "WE
CHARGE MURDER I" were distributed in the Watts area and in the
south central Los Angeles area, announcing a protest at Will Rogers
Park, 103d and Central, on Tuesday May 17. The Deadwyler inquest
was scheduled to begin on the 19th. I have a copy of that leaflet here.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that the document be accepted
as Anderson Exhibit No. 6.

Mr. TuciK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked 'Anderson Exhibit No. 6" appears on p. 1241.)
Mr. SMITH. Did the demonstration as announced in Exhibit 6 take

place?
Mr. ANDRSON. Yes. The demonstration took place on May 17. The

demonstration began at Will Rogers State Park with approximately
200 Negroes in attendance. This could beat be described as an agita-
tive rally.

The demonstration then proceeded to march to the 77th Division
police station, carrying signs and singing and in general protesting
police brutality in the Deadwyler shooting. This mob was unruly in
the demonstration in front of the police station, but no major difficulty
occurred.

The crowd dispersed in about an hour. There were approximately
350 people who participated in front of the station.

Mr. Smrim. Did inveigati'on by your office reveal that known Com-
munists took part in this rally?

Mr. AmwisoN. Yes. Members of the Communist organizations did
take part in this rally on May 17. Some of them that were there were
Kendra Harris, whom we previously mentioned; Dorothy Healey;
Barbara Nestor, the mother of Dorothy Healey; William C. Taylor,
whom we previously mentioned; and Charlene Mitchell, whom we
previously mentioned; Robert Duggan, who was chairman of the
W. E. B. DuBois Clubs in Los Angeles; and Allen Zak, who was an
officer in the W. E. B. DuBois Club.

Mr. SMIm. Did anything else occur on the evening of May 17?
Mr. ANDriSON. Yes, sir.
In the evening of May 17, following the rally, an outbreak of

violence and looting occurred at 85th and San Pedro Streets, in the
south central Lod Angeles area A liquor store was looted, two news-
men were beaten, and bricks were thrown at police. Several arrests
were made at this time.
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ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 6

'WE CHRRGE MURDER!
MURDER COMES ONTAE EDGE OF SUMMER;

LEONRRD DERDWYLER wns MURDERED,
KILLED DEAD* DEADDEAD, FOR RUSHING HIS
PREGN NT WIFE TO THE HOSPITAL.

YOU TOO CAN BE SHOT AND YOUR

MURDER GO FREE UNLESS vyO PorTCT
YOURSELF FAMILES AND FIENDS 8YV

PROT t STING THIS MURDER.
Thg OrefRS SAY *THE GUN WevT OPtF* Sur

wr CRNNOT GO FOR IT! AN V8ODY CON
GrT IT NEXT rime/

"I'RKE SURE THAT DeRowntLEs-
MURDERER IS OT CUT OOtsi; ThAT THIS

KILLER COP &I RAIS TEO AND PROSECUTED
_FOR His CIne. Th Law ENFOArCsmENr

OIrpCER MusrS .MAO TO SERVE AND
PROTECT us NOT TO sERT" AND KILL US.

PROTEST ArWiLL ROGERS PORK'
1030 + CEIY TRIL

ThES.IQM IltI, 5-3O v.
OOMMITTE9 TO J33D LEGALIZE MURDER BY OOPS

TEL # 569-6814 Labor Donated
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Mr. Srnm. Do you have any newspaper clippings of the demon-
stratioin and disturbance?

Mr. ANDERsoN. Yes, sir, I do. I have the Lo8 Angeles Herald-Ew-
amineir of May 18 and 19, 1966, describing the disturbance at 85th and
San Pedro Streets.

I also refer to the Los Angels Tiiws of May 191 1966. This article
is captioned "New Watts Violence Provides -Backdrop for Inquest
Today."

You will note from the article that the Committee To End Legalized
Murder by Cops is credited with the demonstration at Will Rogers
Park set forth in the leaflet previously submitted.

Mr. SMrrH. Mr. Chairman, I request that these documents -be ac-
cepted and marked "Anderson Exhibits Nos. 7, 8, and 9."

Mr. TucK. They are accepted and will be so marked.
(Documents marked "Anderson Exhibits Nos. 7, 8, and 9," re-

spectively, and retained in committee files.)
Mr. Srri. Please continue with your account of the Deadwyler

case agitation.
Mr. AwNE~gow. Due to the disturbance of May 17, a close surveil-

lance was maintained over the Watts area on the 18th. However, the
district was relatively calm and there were no unusual disturbances.

On May 19 the inquest was scheduled to begin at 10 a.m. in Room
500 of the old Hall of Records in Los Aneles. Prior to the start of
the hearing, there was a crowd of milling and unruly spectators, mostly
Negroes, that began to fill the corridors outside the hearing room and
attempted to force their way inside.

Several altercations broke out between the sheriff's deputies who were
attempting to control and quell the mob and some of the members of
the crowd who were screaming and pushing to squeeze about 400
people in the hearing room, which was able to accommodate only about

_ - finally partial control was obtained, an announcement was
made that the proceedings would be moved to Department 12, Room
215 in the new county courthouse.
The unruly, abusive, and threatening attitude of the crowd con-

tinued, however, in the new and larger courtroom. The stisles were
filled with people% and the LAPD refused to allow their officers to
testify until the aisles were cleared.

When this rebellious crowd refused to move upon official notification,
Ernie Smith of the black nationalists was allowed by some unknown
person to assume the judge's chair and from the rostrum he directed
the crowd at approximately 11 40. The crowd reacted to his directions
and requests, which were supplemented by John Pratt of the World
Council of churches.

While Smith was on the bench, he took advantage of that opportu-
nity to slander law enforcement generally and the proceedings in
particular. At this time the proceedings were adjourned until 1:55,
due to continuing agitation both inside and outside the courtroom.
There were agitators in the corridor outside the courtroom and on the
mall outside the building who were provoking the crowd by threaten-
ing violence and passing out inflammatory handbills.

On May 20, the agitation continued but the crowd control and
security was much more positive. During midmorning, the crowd
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outside the courtroom forced itself into the hallway, and agitators
began an obscene tirade against the sheriff's deputies who were present
for crowd control. This agitation required a clearing of the corridors
by approximately 125 Los Angeles County deputy sheriffs.

The hiandbill distribution continued, and members of the Communist
Party U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist) were distributing a handbill entitled
"REACTIONARY VIOLENCE MUST BE ME T BY REVOLU-
TIONARY VIOLENCE !"

I would like to quote some of the paragraphs in this handbill:
The murder of Deadwyler was perpetrated by the police in accord with the

ruling class' policy to oppres the working people. * * * Governor Brown (aloe
a representa-tive of the bourgeois state) has demonstrated his racist and reac-
tiontry stance by calling into Watts the National Guard for the anass murder of
workers.

The Communist Party of the United States of America (Marxist-Leninist)
urges the formation of people's defense groups, and points out that the only
way to oppose reactionary violence Is with revolutionary violence. As was stated
by M. I. Laski, spokesman for the Communist Party U.S.A. (Marxist-Leninist),
"Our aim Is to lead the working class in revolution, we will develop and en-
courage people's defense groups for the defense of the working class against the
terror of the ruling class." * * *

They also say:
The brutality and the violence of the bourgeois police against the workers

has again been demonstrated to the working class In Los Angeles with the
police murder on Sunday May 8, of Leonard Deadwyler, 25 years old * * *. Mr.
Deadwyler was murdered while driving his pregnant wife to the hospital. * * *

On Monday, May 24, full-time, live TV coverage was commenced
covering the hearing, and at that time the crowds began to lessen. The
inquest continued with TV coverage until May 31, at which time the
coroner s jury announced a verdict of accidental homicide.

During this entire period handbills were being distributed by vari-
ous organizations attacking LAPD. One haudbill entitled "YORTY
IS A LIAR !" was passed out by Michael Laski.' I would like to quote
a portion of this haldbill:

Our Party states that the workers can fight against police brutality only by
organizing Into people's defense groups. We must answer the reactionary vio-
lence of the ruling class by the revolutionary violence of the people. * * * "Our
aim is to lead the working class In revolution, we will develop and encourage
people's defense groups for the defense of the working class against the terror
of the ruling class".

Mr. IcjioRw. Mr. Counsel, at that point I observe that the leaflets
advocate revolutionary violence.

Do you recall any of them. directly advocating or urging them to
take up arms?

Mr. ANDERSON. Some of them have said we must arm for defense.
They always throw in the phrase "for defense," which changes the
meaning somewhat, legally in our State anyway.

Mr. NrcHORD. You mean legally there would be a difference between
arming for defense and taking up arms?

Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir.
Another pamphlet or paper that was being passed out was from

the Muslims of the Nation of Islam. They passed out this paper
I (his was previously introduced as Harris Exhibit No. 12. See p. 1141.
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which is entitled "STOP POLICE BRUTALITY I" A quote from
the front page of that paper is:

We want an immediate end to the police brutality and mob attacks against
the so-called Negro throughout the United States.

Mr. Sxrrn. Mr. Chairman, I request that these documents be ac-
cepted and marked "Anderson Exhibits 10 and 11."
Mr. TUcK. It is so ordered.
(Documents marked "Anderson Exhibits Nos. 10 and 11," respec-

tively. Exhibit No. 10 retained in committee files; No. 11 follows:)

ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. I I

Muhamad-:

STOP
POLICE

We want an immediate end to Iof
pole brutality and mob attacks against th
so.-calld Nelro throughout the United States

We believe that the Federal governmem
should intercede to see that black menr ai
women tried In white courts receive Jlugl-e
in accordance with the laws of the lad
or allow us to build a new nation for ,
selves, dedicated to justice, freedom a*
liberty,

WE BELIEVE that we who declared.
ourselves to be ri,,htevus Musliml 1hoo11i ing
Participate In wars which takes the Uv4Sl
htmains We do not believe this hltls dsOq,"4,
force Us to take part n -uh wara. tee up
have nothing to gait rv it unles A-4
ta4reeu to give us the nicesary terrl-t

wherein we msv ha Ioa 5.'r'. laleto hea fe

As long as we i.e not allowed Is W
tabliah a state or territory of out ml . v
demand not only equal ustlee under the Im
Of the United states. but equal emiOyme"
opportunlties- NOW -I

We do not believe that aNhee 400 yeara 91
tree or reary free labor, sweat and biig
Which has helped America become rich aw
powerful, that so many thousands oI bllh
people ah;ould hive to subsist on relief. 9ltM11
ltv nr live In Ooor houses

We want the government of the UNited
P

State: to xempt our people from ALL tags
Roh as long Us we are deprived of equal

1tice under the laws of the land

BRUTALITY
HEMOREA'; M41UTSUE UN . 27
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Mr. ANDRON. The Progressive Labor Party was also active in dis-
tributing inflammatory leaflets. One of these leaflets is a poster-type
leaflet with a picture of the late Chief of Police William Parker. It
is entitled "WANTED FOR MURDER-Parker the Cop in Watts,
Progressive Labor Party."

Another document or leaflet passed out by the Progressive Labor
Party is entitled "WANTED for the MURDER of Leonard Dead-
wyler:-(a member of the concentration camp) 'BovA-th--coP' (a
guard in the concentration canip) ."

Bova is just one cop in the police department. They must be all wiped out
before there is complete freedom. South Los Angeles-Watts is one big concentra-
tion camp in which Its citizens are subject to systematic extermination.

Another leaflet was passed out, also by the Progressive Labor Party,
entitled "THE NEED FOR REVOLUTION."

I would like to quote a portion of this leaflet:
It is these big industrialists and their spokesmen ike Yorty and Brown who

must be defeated.
They can't be defeated by pleading and begging. Any nation has the right

to revolution and self-determination. REVOLUTION IS NECESSARY. They
must be totally replaced. Revolution means a complete overthrow of the system.
NO ACCOMMODATION!! NO COMPROMISE. The community must be organ-
ized block by block. There must be a block leader for each 20 houses who organ-
izes for defensive and offensive action. 0 * *

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that these documents be ac-
cepted and marked "Anderson Exhibits Nos. 12, 13, and 14."

Mr. TUCK. They will be accepted and so marked.
(Documents marked "Anderson Exhibits Nos. 12, 13 and 14," re-

spectively. Exhibit No. 12 retained in committee files; Ros. 13 and 14
follow:)

ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 13

N D -Lhe

(a member of th6 concentration camp

(a guard in the concentration onmp_ ....

Bova is just one cop in the police department. They
must be all wiped out before there is complete freedom.
South Los Angeles-.Watts is one big concentration camp in
which its citizens are subject to systematic extermination,
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ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 13-Continued

++W2 MUST LEARN TO DEFEAT THE 9VSHY BEFORE WE ARE ALL
Uf'rSRHINATED.

• ..+THR tWMBERS OF THB COB"CNTRATION C0IP CIN BE WIPED OUT
BY HUIG:ER ALSO. THAT'S WHY UNEIIPLOY1HENT IJ HIGH,

South Los Angeles is a big industrIal cmplex. There
are factories that employ thousands right In Wie backyards-
(General Rotors on Alameda and Goodyear or. ,ntral just to

name two large ones)- of our homes.
Black people make up 80% of the louth T,,A. area.

Black people should make up 80% of the wor% force in the
South L.A. Area.

.+.+WE SHOULD & ABLE TO WORK 4MR1 WE LIVE.

The slogan should be raised:
ffi"IF 80% OP US DON'T WORK HERE, YOU DON'T PRODUCE."
Production can be stopped.

Murder by cops and death by uemployment are methods of
systematic extermination.
+++THIS EXTEBRNIN4TION ISN'T GOING TO PE STOPPED BY GOING TO
THE COIWT OF THE PXTBPRIINATOR AS ADVISED BY ,0,".-
POLITICINS AD PRUACHERS.

+.GROPO WASHINOTON AND THE AMERICAN REVOIU.IONARIhS NEVER
WENT TO KINS GEORGE'S COURT FOR JUSTICE. 'IC13Y SUASHED KING
GEORGE'S COURT. THE JE9S I VER ASKED TO GO TO HITLRR'S
COURT.

+++THB CONCENTRATION CAW JUST DEVELOP ITS OWN COURT AND ITS
OWN fMTHOD OF TRIAL.........

These slogans must be raised:
"BRING PAIIKER YORTY ANN BOVA TO TRIAL I-OR N U R D B R -IN
A COURT Of THA PEOPLE."
"DISARM TIS OUt.RDS IN THE CONCENTRATION CAJIP".
"IF 80% OF US DON'T WORK IN THE FACTORIES, YOU DON'T PRODUCEII!"

Progressive Labor Party
399-6819"

ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 14

THE NEED FOR REVOLUTION

f.. Shall the millions forever submit to robbery, to murder, to ignorance,
and every unnamed evil which an irresponsible tyranny can devise, because
the overthrow of that tyranny would be productive of horrors? We say not.
The recoil, when it comes, will be in exact proportion to the wrongs inflicted;
terrible as it will be, we accept and hope for it. .."

Frederick Douglass-1858

There are 50,000 unemployed black workers in the South Los Angeles Area.
Eighty percent of the South L.A. area is black yet black people make up only some
5% of the Jobs in factories right in the neighborhood like General Motors on
Alameda and Goodyear on Central. Contrary to the lies preached by the capital-
ists and their apologists, 90% of the Jobs in these factories can be done by illit-
erates. How much training does it take to put a wheel on a car in an assembly line
or turn a bolt. The retraining program IS A FRAUD!!
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Between 1960 and 1965 the average white family income in Los Angeles rose
14%-but the black family's income fell 8%.

Every killing that happened at the hands of the cops during the August
rebellion was ruled "Justifiable homicide." Was it justifiable to shoot people in
their apartments or anywhere?

Why?-The cops, Yorty, Parker, Brown, and the whole lot are paid to protect
the Interests of the rich white imperialists. Those who own factories like GM and
Goodyear. South L.A. Is a big industrial complex with enough jobs for everyone in
the area. The national guard was really sent In to protect the big industries, not
the small corner stores, liquor stores, and pawn shops.

It is these big industrialists and their spokesmen like Yorty and Brown who
must be defeated.

They can't be defeated by pleading and begging. Any nation has the right to
revolution and self-determination. REVOLUTION IS NECESSARY. They must
be totally replaced. Revolution means a complete overthrow of the system. NO
ACCOMMODATION1! NO COMPROMISE. The community must'be organized
block by block. There must be a block leader for each 20 houses who organizes for
defensive and offensive actions. Maps must be constructed of the whole neighbor-
hood.

We must not fear revolution but we must welcome ic.
1... Revolution is bloody, revolution is hostile, revolution knows no com-

promise, revolution overturns and destroys everything that gets in its way.
And you, sitting around here like a knot on the wall, saying, I'm going to love
these folks no matter how much they hate me. No, you need a revolution..."

MALCOLM X
-1964

Welcome revolution-Organize for Revolution.
Progressive Labor Party

399-6819 or Wo 8,0463

Mr. SMrrH. Further, Mr. Chairman, I think for the record it should
be noted that these leaflets which he has quoted from, "Wanted for
Murder-Parker the Cop in Watts," are almost identical to the leaf-
lets passed out by the Progressive Labor Party in New York during
the Harlem riots when it was, "Wanted for Murder----Gilligan, the

ese three later documents were distributed by the Progressive
Labor Party.

Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir, they were.
Mr. SMrrH. Can you identify the individual who distributed them?
Mr. ADmErsoN. Yes. Those were distributed by a John Wesley

Harris, a male Negro, who was born October 30,1930, in Birmingham,
Alabama.

Mr. Chairman, I have another document announcing a meeting to
be held Saturday, December 10, 1966, headed "forum on--BLACK
LIBERATION and CRIMINAL SYNDICALIST LAW." The meeting was
to be held at the First Unitarian Church in Los Angeles. This leaflet
identifies John Harris as the Progessive Labor Party organizer in
Watts.

This meeting was sponsored by the Committee to Defend John
Harris.

Also on the same program with Harris, according to this leaflet,
were Frank Greenwood, who on the leaflet is identified as a "noted
playwrite [sic], author of 'Burn, Baby Burn', & head of the Afro-
American Cultural Assoc."

Mr. SMrrH. Mr. Chairman, the information concerning the Afro-
American Cultural Association will be entered into the record later.

Mr. ANDERSON. Another speaker mentioned on this same leaflet is
Rose Rosenberg. She is described on the leaflet as an "attorney,
fighter for liberties & veteran of the Mississippi freedom rides."

88-08 O----pt. &---9
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Mr. SmrFH. Mr. Chairman, I ask that this document be accepted and
marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 15."1

Mr. TUCK. It will be accepted and so marked.
(Document marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 15"1 follows:)

ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 15

CRIMINAL -SYNDICALIST LAW

1;a=CAM*rU 6 114.OMI Y5-0,C -%C 14

ALLOWS ZUc1 A '*LeVWAL.Z Mu~teR,

4 t6 -AW OM 60u NaMDX PLAYWRT~rE,
ALM1OIL of '3RJALf

44i~ AW-AMERICAN 4CULWAL ASSOC-.

SAITCRt4EY / fI6of~m to..

O"CULRI&HTS 4 CIVWL.-
L1ftMiTe7S * VeTeRgAIj c(- 're Mtssi sitppg

exemA 0!Ze'

.:E; 7XL V17' '/N C Uf#
44WW&/w4L) 9 ' a7 vr
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Mr. SmiTH. Do you have any other documentation concerning the
distribution of literature at the Deadwyler inquest?

Mr. ANDRSON. Yes, sir. I have a number of photographs which can
be presented for the rebord if you care to have them. These are photo-
graphs, taken at the hearing, of John Harris handing out leaflets;
Arnold Hoffman, who is handing out leaflets; and Eston-William Sim-
mons, who is handing out leaflets.

Mr. SmTH. Mr. Chairman, I request that these photographs be
accepted and marked as "Anderson Exhibits 16-A, B, and C; 17;
18-A and B; and 19."1

Mr. ICHORD. What was the time I Doyou have the date?
Mr. ANDERsoN Yes, sir. That was May 26,1966.
Mr. TUcIL 1966? '
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir. This was during the Deadwyler inquest.
Included in these pictures is a picture of Michael Laski and Eston

Simmons and Arnold Hoffman, who are associates of Michael Laski.
Mr. TucK. These pictures will be admitted as part of the record and

so marked.
(Photographs marked "Anderson Exhibits Nos. 16-A, B, and C;

17; 18-A and B; and 1," respectively. Exhibits 16-A, 17, 18-B, and
19 follow; balance retained in committee files.)

ANDERSON Exmsrr No. 16-A

U'

9.

-Arrow indicates John Harris
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ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 17

I,';

ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 18-B
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ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 19

- _J

Mr. SMITH. To your knowledge, were any other known Communists
at the inquest I

Mr. ANDERSON. There were other members of Communist organiza-
tions observed there including Franklin Alexander, Kendra Harris,
and Allen Zak all oi whom we previously mentioned.

Mr. SMITH. You mentioned the Committee to Defend John Harris.
Will you describe this committee?
Mr. AN DESON. Yes sir.
John Harris was indicted under the State of California Penal Code

section dealing with criminal syndicalism for distribution of radical
literature at the Deadwyler hearing. He was indicted by the Los
Angeles County grand jury on September 20, 1966. We subsequently
arrested him. He was arraigned and pleaded not guilty. At the present
time the constitutionality of the law is being appealed to a higher
court and the case has not yet come to trial.

I have copy of the grand jury proceedings if you would wish them
for the record.

As a result of the indictment of Harris, the Committee to Defend
John Harris was formed.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be accepted
and marked as "Anderson Exhibit No. 20."

Mr. TUCK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 20" and retained in

committee fies.)
Mr. SMITH. Who is chairman of the Committee to Defend John

Harris?
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Mr. ANDERSON. The chairman of the committee, according to a docu-
ment that they were handing out, is Jean "Pestanna." 1 This document
was received June 1, 1967.

Mr. SmrrH. Mr. Chairman, information has already been entered
into the record concerning Pestana.

Mr. ANDERSON. There were other documents passed out at the same
time calling for support of black militants and support of John Harris.

I would like to quote from one of -them entitled "SUPPORT JOHN
HARRIS!": "Harris and PLP"--meaning the Progressive Labor
Party-
have actively defended the right of Black people to seek liberation by whatever
means necessary. In organizing support for the Vietnamese people in their fight
against U.S. imlperialism, Harris and PLP have opposed one form of the extermi-
nation campaign again Black Americans.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that these documents be
accepted and marked "Anderson Exhibits Nos. 21, 22, and 23."

What is the address of the Committee to Defend Jolm Harris?
Mr. ANDERSON. According to one of the documents just submitted,

it lists Post Office Box 121, 308 Westwood Plaza. This is a post office
box listed to Arley T. Hicks at UCLA.

(Documents marked "Anderson Exhibits Nos. 21, 22, and 23,"
respectively, follow:)

ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 21

AWIC159R F P1JA, AUTNO4 OF
'AMWASebd AM ILWSI0W 4 EXFWTSIM AFRKAMON.

FR15ROF AW AM4%N~ MIIT* Ar rAf~A

*S1I aLay Ar W AMG615P, 4 Recamr

- ~I~ 4~R~, ~ LA5OR AIRt ONAMIZIM IN
SWIM LOC ANCwfLs~UiL I~btCflAP~r I'MCRMINAL-
9W~JICMAMR W ~S ftV0LW1WR AC1iVrflS.

film Rw0 OSSEIN *".OSEh MRDI)
OF =NAM), "Aas DEPOWTlOt4 Foe RIS

'-Jw~~2- 1 80 a0V/W MAd.
AYO&uW&D~ M~e*0t*/- 29.96 W 09f S77-

1 Correct spelling "Pestana."
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ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 22

SUtPPORT GLACK-MILITANTS-

On September 20p 19661, John Harsh, follieat "itb leader adn ?eeresi
lsas Ibptger)*szer In Ibtto. u.aa arrested on the ebuip of ortulsal
Sydlests. His #Wvne" .. paculng out leaflets at the beudwierw sIMuOgl
PantMn WA that the SOP WhO shot 130407109 Was a sudere ad de~m@MW
the system thamta .4eeeub Vil" CM.9

lda ta=he 14 years toi trison.

11te ~1effdIl idie"riizw I46 ".abewclav PeAo -lp , rl9 ai
we 1"i wMet Wat. labmor ot are In thi Imbome Valley ta 1931o

to ov.ateTe"Aay Mmembow 20th, at 9100 £JA.UMj'e tueu IMMey win
prem a b~ift to mit *. tbedm .bt I s nela s th , to

lo ur= L)ma RSvms. SwaIw m a R& tuu

TOj.,.j Tll l MUWCK, 211 W. 10010 SL.. lee APge1493 0*w$ 0re Wr*

Thc.et tLimer 4:0 84 A
~~ ~ ~rmFAnt-t 10 . HlIWla 591 M~ SlO0 Ae^

JAMO DMiITED by the* Cormnttea to Dcfehd Joinm tbrrlo
1169 liallon Avente, Lo3 Angeles
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ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 22-Continued

0 0
0 . 0

for ihe defense 4
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ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 23

SUPPORT JOHN HARRIS I
\CVEMIIER 29 .AILL MARK the beginnings of the proceedings of the first use of the State of-
('.liforniai's "Ci iminal Syndicalist" law since 1937. rhis law, which was passed in 1919, states
tIla it is illegal to speak or leaflet so as to advocate "change in industrial ownership" or to
"'ffe'l political change" by so-called criminal means. It is an anti-labor law which was last used
to convict farm labor organizers in the Sacramento Valley in 1937. The law was written to deal
with revolutionary socialists and is a candid reflection of the undemocratic essence of American
m ciety, in which all power and wealth is concentrated into the hands of a tiny ruling class.

FOR BLACK LIBERATION
Now it is being used to intimidate those who speak out against the countless inhumanities and

acts of brutality committed in the name of "freedom" at home and around the globe. This particu-
lar charge of "criminal syndicalism" is being directed against John Harris, a Progressive Labor
Party organizer in Watts. He was arrested because he fought police brutality and for Black Lib-
eration. He was arrested because he opposes the U. S. Government's genocidal war in Vietnam
and has urged his Black brothers not to fight for the imperialist enemy. He was arrested because
he is a communist, a revolutionary, a member of the Progressive Labor Party and proud of it.
lie was arrested because he has not equivocated bu has said outright that the U.S. imperialist
system must be destroyed and replaced by a socailist system.

The arrest of John Harris is part of a general political attack on the Afro-American people
by Johnson's Government and its racist agents across the country. Similar acts of fascist like
suppression have taken place in Atlanta, Philadelphia and Detroit. The blows are especially
aimed at the most militant and vocal elements in the Black ghettoes of America.

AGAINST U.S. AGGRESSION IN VIETNAM

The Progressive Labor Party stands clear in its opposition to the systematic extermination
(f Black people in the U.S. and supports their demand for self-determination, the right to decide

rt'l'eir own future. Harris and PLP have actively defended the right of Black people to seek
liberation by whatever means necessary. In organizing support for the Vietnamese people in their
fight against U. S. imperialism, Harris and PLP have opposed one form of the extermination
,'ampaign against Black Americans.

The defense of John Harris is to defend Black people's right to seek liberation, every Amern-
('an's right to oppose U. S. aggression in Vietnam, the right of revolutionaries to organize and
speak out against a system of oppression. In the fight against imperialism an injury to one is
an injury to all.

The outcome tof the Harris indictment and of the November 29 proceedings are a vital concern
to all Americans who cherish social justice and the right to dissent.

STOP THE PROCEEDINGS!

In Los Angeles Superior Court November 29, Harris' attorneys Frank Pestana of the National
Lawyers Guild and Al Wirin of the American Civil Liberties Union will present a motion seeking
to halt the proceedings on the basis that the "Criminal syndicalist" law Is unconstitutional and
violates the defendant's right of free speech.

This is just the beginning of a long process of legal and political maneuvers that will be
carried out by the ruling class in the Harris case. Your support, both moral and financial, is
urgently needed to insure victory in this case. Please send contributions and statements of
support as soon as possible to: Progressive Labor Party, P.O. Box 19724, Los angeles 19, Calif.

PROTEST THE HEARING NOVEMBER 29!
Picket line begins at 8 a. m. outside the Hall of Justice, 211 W. Temple Street, Los Angeles.
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Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, the committee through subpena has ob-
tained the application for Post Office Box 121. I ask that it be marked
as "Anderson Exhibit No. 24."

(Document marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 24" follows:)

ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 24

P0* W. KO EI O 0 SOX OINLO ! ~ DAT SO CLSE I Box No
POST OFIICA
uS"E ONLV7- -

APPLJcAYT PLEASE NOTE. comprim of viwe e eionudo. , IIII r wW"nows 00 coulPl 1"h .1 powa
e#. t of oo boxee.

NIAME 0 APKtICANT P041')"Z

HOME ADDRESS (Ne .rea, amd am*)

UNIVERSITY ADDRESS (.lWee I ONO, /V e# wmt

SIGNATURE OF ALICAN I DATE Of APPLICATION

X OI

room msO 4P 6.66 Io

Mr. SMITH. Who is Arley Hicks?
Mr. ANDERSON. Arley Hicks, according to a UCLA Daily Buin

article of 5/2/67, at which time she was running for some student office,
states that she is a representative and a member of the Progressive
Labor Party. She is also known as Arley Timms.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request. that this item be accepted and
marked as "Anderson Exhibit No. 25."

Mr. TUCK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 25" appears on p. 1257.)
Mr. SMITH. In addition to the defense of John Harris, does this

committee have any other purpose?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes.
According to some of the documents submitted, they appeal and

arouse sympathy for the black militants and the Communists. They
also attempt to develop support for what they call the world move-
ments of national liberation.

Mr. SMITH. Does your investigation indicate that the Committee
to Defend John Harris is Progressive Labor Party organized and
controlled?

Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir, it does.
Mr. SMITH. Did they also use Post Office Box 19724, Rimpau Station,

Los Angeles, in behalf of the defense of John Harris?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir, they did.
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ANDERSON EXHIBIT No. 25
[Daily Bruin, May 2, 19671

Arley Hicks
UCLA and other universites In this

country train us as technicians and
apologists for the big business who run
this inhuman society Rei education will
come only with socialim. In the mean-
time, as your representatives and as a
member of the Progressi v e LIabor Party,
I will fight for the following:

1. Complete severence of the U:ni-
versity war machine includingg ROTC,
military and war industry recruitment,
SS System, and course structure). and
immediate withdrawal of troops from
Vietnam.

2. Textbooks priced below cost; text-
book rental system; and a return to the
25c hamburger.

3. An end to di,,criminatory hiring
and enrollment pravtuces.

4. Two dollar an hour minimum
wage for &Ill (.ampuf jobs.

5. Elimination of parking fees for stu-
dents and unrestricted free parking near
campus.

6. Abolition of all ties with CIA front
j .:,oup-NSA.

7. Student opinion on course content
Th;, professors* qualifications should be
iovi,.d, made public and given due

weight.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, the committee subpenaed the application
for Post Office Box 19724, and I ask that it be marked "Anderson
Exhibit 26."

Mr. TucK. It. is so ordered.
(Document marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 26" and retained in

committee files.)
Mr. SMuT1r. I also desire that the record show that those author-

ized to receive mail at this box were "Diane Hirsch. John Harris, Jim
Dann, Phil Taylor, Progressive Labor Party 'Spark-Chispa.'"

Mr. TucK. The record ,il1 so show.
Mr. SMITH. Was the Committee for the Defense of John Harris sup-

ported by other organizations in a united front action?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes.
The Afro-American Cultural Association, a black nationalist or-

ganization; the Freedom Now Cbmmittee, which we have discussed;
Veterans For Peace; Southern Californians for New Politics; the
L.A. Committee To )efend the Bill of Rights; the Non-Violent Action
Committee; the Fifth of July Committee; the UCLA Vietnam Day
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Committee; the L.A. Students for a Democratic Society; the Movement
for a Democratic Society; and the W. E. B. DuBois Club.

All these organizations I have named indicate their support in a
leaflet, issued by the Committee for the Defense of John Harris and
distributed in October 1966.

Mr. Sxrni. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be accepted
and marked as "Anderson Exhibit No. 27."

Mr. TUCK. It will be accepted and so marked.
(Document marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 127" and retained in

committee files.)
Mr. SMTH. Did the W. E. B. DuBois Clubs go further than endorse

the Committee for the Defense of John Harris?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes; after the finding by the coroner's jury of acci-

dental death, the W. E. B. DuBois Clubs began a vigil at the central
police station in Los Angeles in June 1966. This was announced in a
leaflet which was widely distributed and among other things charged,

and I will quote from the leaflet:
The decision by district attorney, Evelle Younger, not to press charges against

Officer Bova is no surprise to us. This is not the first such incident to occur
In the minority community to be followed by the almost automatic "excusable
homicide", and we believe it Is not the last. Only a few months ago a white
motorist was shot and killed in a similar incident In the minority community.
Last August 30 Negroes were shot down in the streets of south Los Angeles.
In not one case was there evidence submitted that the person killed was armed
or constituted a threat of bodily harm to anyone. Yet In every case where a police
officer killed an unarmed citizen the verdict of "Justifiable homicide" was handed
down.

They go on:
In each of these Incidents of neglect and abuse of citizens of this city we

charge Mayor Yorty with the responsibility. On the basis of the daily provoca-
tions by policemen that occur in the minority communities both before and after
the Deadwyler incident we allege that Yorty is seeking to make political gains
by provocating an uprising in south L.A. and thereby gain support from the
white community for putting it down. He apparently believes that the solution
of the turmoil in south L.A. is to invoke the greatest degree of violence, and
that will give him the ticket to the State Governor's office.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be accepted
and marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 28."

Mr. TUCK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 28" and retained in

committee files.)
Mr. SMITH. Did POC likewise continue agitation in spite of the

coroner's jury finding?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes.
I have a leaflet entitled "THE LESSONS OF THE DEAD-

WYLER CASE," which still charges deliberate murder, and it states
in part:

First of all, the meaning of the murder: The killing of Deadwyler was an ex-
tension of the killings in August and September. This murder is further proof

iof the fact that in Watts, the method of controlling the Negro people has passed
over from reactionary Capitalist Democracy (class Justice and class law) to open
fascism, (ruled by unrestricted terror, killings and beatings). This murder is
further proof that Watts is occupied by Government fascist troops and police.
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There is no law above the will of the cops and the National Guard that has
been quietly convoyed in. We are under a brutal fascist military occupation with
all the consequences and implications.

This was passed out by POC.
Mr. SmITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be accepted

and marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 29."
Mr. TUCK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Anderson Exhibit No. 29" follows:)

ANDERSON ExiiIBIT No. 29

THE LESSONS OF THE DEADWYLER CASE

The legal official [sic] book on the Deadwyler case is closed. The people have
yet to make their judgment. At this point, the fighting workers of Watts must
draw some concrete lessons from this experience.

First of Pli, the meaning of the muruer: The killing of Deadwyler was an ex-
tension of the killings in August and September. This murder is further proof
of the fet that in Watts, the method of controlling the Negro people has passed
over from reactionary Capitalist Democracy (class Justice and class law) to
open fascism, (rule by unrestricted terror, killings and beatings). This murder
is further proof that Watts is occupied by Government fascist troops and po-
lice. There is no law above the will of the cops and the National Guard that has
been quietly convoyed in. We are under a brutal fascist military occupation with
all the consequences and implications.

secondly: This murder further exposes the unity of the courts and the cops.
Both the courts and cops are part of the State machinery. This machine has as
its sole purpose and oppression of the masses. It functions solely for the benifit
[sic] of the ruling class.

Thirdly: The whole concept of democracy is being shown In its true light.
Democracy has never been any more than a smoke screen to cover the inequality
of peoples and classes. Now it stands throughly [sic] exposed as the political
covering for murder and mass oppression.

The Inquest had two basic purposes. 1) to confuse the whole issue, to inject
a multitude of 'legal' questions to cover up the crime, to present the question
of the law being above all class and national antagonisms. A purpose of the
inquest was to present the state as impartial. The 'threats' of the KKK on the
'right' and the 'Black extremists' on the 'left' aided this Impression. Actually
it is the cops-part of the states armed forces-that do the killings and the
courts--the legal arm of the state-that backs them up and sets them free.
Secondly, the inquest was a savage warning to people of Watts that any cop
has the right to shoot any Negro or any minorty [sic] worker and the total force
of the state will back him up. It must be seen that today, all the terror organ-
izations-the KKK, the White Citizens Councils; the Minute Men etc are simply
symbols. Today, their functions are carried out by cops, supported by the courts.

During this struggle it was again shown who are the friends of the people and
who are the friends of the enemy. The state has used the tactic of building up
his loyal oPlosition, and attempting to silence his real enemy. The authorities
have gone out of their way to publicize the leaflets and statements of the Trot-
skyites, the revisionist so called Communist Party and the clique of police spies
and proveatuers [sic] who call themselves Communists. Why have the authorities
publicized their program and shown their leaflets on T.V.? Only because It was
in the best Interests of the authorities. On the one hand these traitors support
the Toms with calls for peaceful demonstrations and petitions, and on the other
hand they call for violence from the Negro people (in either case, nightfall finds
them safely tucked away in Torrence and San Franando [sic] Valley). The
Authorities want the unorganized, unarmed disunited Negro workers to attack
them-in that way they believe they can kill off the fighters terrorize the com-
munity and destroy the movement.

P.O.C. has always called for mass confrontation [sic] with the enemy. That
confrontration [sic] must have the form and slogans that reflect the ideological
level of the masses at any time. Today POC calls on the workers of Watts to
"Organize In order to light." There Is no other path. Organization must be based
on the reality of the whole police, legal and political apparatus of the state as
the enemy.
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The ruling class and their state has declared war on Watts. It is obvious that
if we are to fight back, we must have all organized disciplined political army.
It is clear that individual actions, or disorganized action by small groups will
only aid the enemy and provide the excuse for intensifying their fascist terror.
The real fighter, the honest revolutionary today fights for the ideological con-
viction and organization of the masses. The real heroes today organize inI order
to fight to win.

The force and scope of the Negro peoples movement is arousing and activating
all the national minorities. Unable to defeat the Negro workers in Watts, the
state has been forced to escalate their war against the people and have turned
their guns on the Mexican American minority. The courts have attempted to
impose the fascist genocidal policy of 'sterilization'. The police have utilized their
fascist policy of 'felony stop'. The whole state apparatus has intensified the
terror against the Mexican-Americans. The Mexican American workers are fight-
Ing back. They are exposing their Uncle Toms and compradores. They have
stopped the police from beating and illegally arresting their brothers. The 'official'
sell out leadership will not be able to hold the Mexican American workers in
chcck.

The objective unity of the Negro and Mexican American American minority
has been a fact for over a century. The political fighting unity is a matter of
immediate practical inevitability. Brothers in class, brothers In toil and exploita-
tion brothers in oppression and discrimination, the unity of the Mexican Ameri-
can, the Indian, the Puerto Rican and the Negro will lay the basis for the unity
of the whole working class.

The workers of Watts are in the front trench In the struggle of the Negro
people for liberation. They are in the front trenchh in the international struggle
of the oppressed people against fascist United StAites Imperialism. The eyes of the
world are upon us, our allies number in the billions-on with the struggle.

VANGUARD,
BOX 72306 WA'IVS STATION

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Issued by the Provisional Organizing Committee to Reconstitute a Marxist
Leninist Communist Party in the United States-Write Vanguard.

Mr. SMITH. I have one question.
You mentioned furtherback the cliarge that Deadwyler was rushing

his w-egnant. wife to the hospita-l at the time he was shAot.
was that charge found to be true?
Mr. ANDERSON. His wife was pregnant. She didn't, deliver the baby

until several weeks letter. It might have been 3 iilonlis later, 2 or 3
imionthis later, that the child was deliveLd.

Mr. S.aUrTH. Mr. Chairman, that concludes Lieutenant Anderson's
testimony at 'this time.

I would like to recall Mr. Wheeler.
Mr. ICoiD. Mr. Chairman, before Mr. Wheeler is recalled, I have

some questions I would like to ask the lieutenant.
Lieutenant., we received in evidence numerous documents printed

and distril)uted by Conununist groups and radical revolt lena ry groups
during the time leading up to the Watts riot, also the photographs of
such groups Part icilpatin r iI protestt (leiuonstrations. And thlie iat-ure,
the form, the content of these pulli(, lions and leaflets have shown
beyond a reasonable doubt that. these groups weie making a, very
streluous etfort to foment discontent and racial disorder by clarg s
of police brutality and other charges of allege! diserimiimaition and
deprivittion. They also contained calls for action and incitations to
revolutionary violence.

1)o you lhve any evidence of the activity of these golps (luring the
time of the riots? W hat h1appemied to then during the time of the riols?

Mr. ANDERSON. The riot Sltht.ion being what it was, we were unable
to employ our standirl intelligence operations it, that time. In many
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cases2 we don't know just where they were Many of them, like Michael
Laski or other Caucasian people, stayed out of the area completely,
out of fear.

Mr. TUCK. The riot was so successful that they could have easily
withdrawn and phased out.

Mr. ANDERSON. There was nothing for them to do at that point. I
would imagine it was entlirely successful as far as they were concerned.

Mr. IWatts. Approximately ]ow many arrests were made during theWatts riotl
Mr. ANDERSON. I believe somewhere in the neighborhood of 4,000.
Mr. ICHORD. That is my memory, 4,000 or 4,500.
I suppose tha among those people arrested you probably did have

members of the radical Negro revolutionary groups, no doubt.
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. ICHORD. Nearly all the arrests nule were Negroes, I suppose,

beuso they were the ones actually doing the burning.
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes; almost. all of them.
Mr. ICHORD. And leading the rioting.
Then you have no knowledge of direct participation by any of these

groups containing white members?
Mr. ANDmEON. During the actual riots?
Mr. ICHORD. During the actual riots.
Mr. ANDE)RSON. No; there was no need.
Mr. ICHORD. Thank you very much.
Mr. TucK. Thank you very much, Lieutenant Anderson.
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TUCK. Mr. Wheeler, will you resume the stand?
Proceed.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM A. WHE.LER1 -Itesumed

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Wheeler, committee investigation establishes the
existence in the Los Angeles, California, area of an organization called
Afro-American Cultural Association.

Are you familiar with the activities of this organization?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes. This is a comparatively new organization.
Mr. Smrrrr. Do you have an address for the organization?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes..
I have a document which reflects the address to be 5907 Fourth Ave-

nue, Los Angeles, California.
(At this point, Mr. Ichord left. the hearing room.)
Mr. SMITH. Who occupies this address and who subscribes to the
TM. WHELE. The address is the home of Frank Greenwood. He is

also the telephone subscriber.
Mr. SMITH. Will you further identify Mr. Greenwood?
Mr. WHEFLER. Mr. Greenwood makes his living as a playwright. He

has written several plays. The two best known are "If We Must Live"
and the play "Burn, Baby, Burn." Neither of these plays could be
considered a financial sticcess. They are l)resented mostly to leftwing
circles and groups and sponsored by groups on college campuses that
could be considered questionable in their l)olitical affiliations.

The play "If We Must Live" is based on the story of Robert Wil-
liams and the people of Monroe, North Carolina. As the files reflect
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h6ir in our committee, Robert Williams was indicted for kidnaping a
white couple in Monroe, North Carolina, during a racial disturb-
ance in August 1961. He fled to Cuba where he broadcast anti-Ameri-
can radio programs and is now in Peking, China, where he writes
propaganda for Red China and prints an anti-American bulletin. He
also broadcasts anti-American propaganda from Peking.

"Burn, Baby, Burn" is a play based on the Watts riot; of course,
giving the rioters a favorable position. "Burn, Baby, Burn" is presented
by the Afro group called the Tourin Artists Group, which evidently
was formed around 1958 by Frank greenwood, who was listed as its
director.

Greenwood's background shows a close affinity to Communist causes.
Our indices disclose numerous references to Greenwood's activity.
However, the following should probably be recited to classify Green-
wood's background.

Mr. Chairman, I have a list here of nine items which are well docu-
mented. If you would desire for me to read them into the record, I
will. They are from the People's World and other organizations. To
save time, they could be entered into the record.

Mr. SMITH. May I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that we receive this for
the record as Wheeler Exhibit 15?

Mr. TucK. It will be received and so marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 15" follows:)

WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 15

(1) Frank Greenwood is shown as entertainer at ball honoring the 35th an-
niversary of the U.S.S.R., November 7, at Hungarian Cultural Center, Los Ange-
les, sponsored by American-Russian Institute in article in Daily People's World,
October 28,1952, p. 6.

(2) Frank Greenwood is listed as entertaining at Negro History Week cele-
bration on February 21, with Touring Actors' Group, sponsored by L.A. Com-
mittee for Protection of Foreign Born, in article in People's World, February
15,1958, p. 11.

(3) F. Greenwood listed as directing Touring Artists Group in presenting
play at May Day celebration, sponsored by Communist Party of Southern Cali-
ornia, in article in People's World, May 10, 1958, p. 3.

(4) Frank Greenwood is listed as head of cultural program at the People's
World party, Saturday night (May 23), People's World, May 16, 1959, p. 3.

(5) Frank Greenwood to entertain at 23d anniversary celebration of the
People's World, People's World of March 4, 1961, p. 3.

(6) Frank Greenwood to be on program at People's World anniversary cele-
bration March 19, 1961, at the Park Manor Ballroom, 607 S. Western Avenue.
Meeting under the auspices of Southern California Committee for the People's
World. Handbill attached to letter dated March 6, 1961.

(7) Frank Greenwood to speak in opposition to the Vietnam policy at teac&-
in at UCLA as part of the International Days of Protest declared by the Na-
tional Coordinating Committee To End the War in Vietnam. This meeting Is
cosponsored by the West Coast Professors Council on Peace. People's World,
March 19, 1966, p. 3.

(8) Frank Greenwood to be on platform as guest at antiwar meeting on
"Vietnam and the Impending Invasion of China," January 15, Los Angeles.
National Guardian of January 7,1967, p. 11 (ad).

(9) Frank Greenwood to be platform guest on January 15, 1967, for Los Angeles
Committee To End the War in Vietnam. Militant, January 9, 1967, p. 2.

Mr. WiLF i. However, Frank Greenwood's political leanings in
recent years have favored black nationalism. He is now in fact a black
natioiitlist. His status with the Communist Party at the present time
is not clear. He came under attack from the Communist Party for his
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play "Burn, Baby, Burn," which to a degree is considered to be anti-
Semitic.

Mr. SMIiTH. When was the Afro-American Cultural Association
organized, to the best of your knowledge?

Mr. WHEELER. The first document we have concerning the Afro-
American Cultural Association has previously been presented in the
record as Anderson Exhibit 15.

Greenwood is identified in this exhibit as head of the Afro-American
Cultural Association. This document is dated December 10, 1966.

Mr. SmiTH. What is the format of the Afro-American Cultural
Association?

Mr. WHEELER. Of course, it claims to be a cultural association.
I have two exhibits announcing a series of lectures. The first an-

nouncement states lectures will be held-the first lecture will be held
Sunday, June 18 1967, and will continue every Sunday through July
16, 1967. The ties of these lectures are "Is It True What The Say
About The Christian Bible?" Then "UNITE OR PERISH." This is
a discussion of an article from the Liberator. It was to be held on Sun-
day, June 25, 1967. All these events were to be held at Greenwood's
home.

Now, the Liberator is edited by Daniel H. Watts, who is a militant
black nationalist. He has been a speaker at a rally sponsored by the
Fair Play for Cuba Committee on November 17, 1960. In 1961, he
was sponsor of the Monroe Defense Committee, which, of course, sup-
ported Robert Williams. At a rally on October 5, 1961, he spoke on be-
half of Robert Williams. He has a number of references contained in
our files.

I have a copy of the Liberator here published by the Liberation Com-
mittee for Africa. The address of the Liberator is 244 East 46th Street,
New York. It gives the identity of the other members of the staff. It
seems to be somewhat international in flavor.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be accepted
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 16."

Mr. TucK. It is so ordered.
(Documnent marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 16" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. SMITH. Continue please.
Mr. WHEELER. The lecture on Sunday, July 2, was concerning

"MALCOLM X: EVOLUTION OF A REVOLUTIONARY."
All these black nationalist groups adopted Malcolm X as a patron

saint and are quoting him very extensively in his remarks. However,
Malcolm X made a trip to Mecca in April 1964. He was there about
a month and returned in May 1964, the latter part of May. Upon his
return, he had changed his outlook; his militancy had changed to
more cooperative, more leniency.

However, this seems to be forgotten by the black nationalist groups
who failed to take this into consideration and quote his violent state-
ments prior to his turn over to a more peaceful attitude and presenta-
tion of his movement.

Now, of course, he was assassinated on February 21, 1965, by three
members of the Muslim sect who were later convicted and I believe
are now in prison.

On Sunday, July 9, some African speaker, name to be announced.
88-083 0----pt. 3-10
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It seems that this organization has more of an international flavor,
also.

On Sunday, July 16, 1967, the topic was "BLACK HEROES OF
THE PAST: II" and it names some of the individuals that they are
to speak on.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be accepted
and marked as "Wheeler Exhibit No. 17."

Mr. TuCK. It may be accepted and so marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 17" and retained in

committee files.)
Now, the second document also lists a series of lectures starting

July 23, 1967. The first lecture is "An African Views the American
Civil War." This gentleman was from Kenya.

On July 30, 1967, the topic of the lecture was "What's Happening
in the Congo and Nigeria?"

Mr. SMITH. Who was the speaker there?
Mr. WHEELER. Brother Frank Greenwood, who, of course, was head

of the organization.
On August 6, 1967, the topic was "Black Nationalism: Revolution-

ary and Reactionary." Now, tile speaker on this date is John Harris,
whom the previous witness, Lieutenant Anderson, discussed in full.
He is a member of the Progressive Labor Party.

The next date, August 13, 1967, the topic is "Which Road to Black
Economic Power."

The last lecture that I have recorded-
Mr. SMITH. Who spoke to that?
Mr. WHEELER. This was a debate.
The Reverend J. Patterson versus Cecil McIntyre.
On August 20, 1967, "Harriet Tubman, the Black Moses," was the

talk.
Mr. SMITH. I request that this document be received and marked

"Wheeler Exhibit No. 17-A."
Mr. TUCK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 17-A" and retained in

committee files.)
Mr. SMITH. Do you have anything in addition to add?
Mr. WHEELER. Not really concerning this organization.
However, Mr. Greenwood is connected within another organization

in the Watts area called the Black Anti-Draft Union. This organiza-
tion distributed a leaflet in the Watts area prior to President Johnson's
appearance at the Central Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles on June 23,1967,
appealing for demonstrators in the Watts area to participate.

I quote from the leaflet. On the top it says Lyndon Johnson would
be in Los Angeles on June 23 [1967]. It says, "Tell it to LBJ-HELL
NO.... BLACKS WON'T Go! !"

Then, further:
We must demonstrate against the Governments policy of drafting black people

to kill & die in a war that is not In our Interest. Our interest is fighting for free-
dom right here!!!

_-Come join the demonstration

And then it gives a place for them to meet and instructions, and
"Sponsored By-BLACK ANTI-DRAFT UNION, P.O. Box 73573,
Los Angeles 90003."
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This particular post office box is rented by John Wesley Harris,
218 West 82d Place. It was rented on 12/15/66, which would also tend
to give the date that the organization came into existence.

Again, this is the John Wesley Harris that Lieutenant Anderson
discussed and is a member of the Progressive Labor Party.

On the other side, the telephone number, AXminister 3-3212, is a
published phone listed to Frank S. Greenwood, 5907 Fourth Avenue,
Los Angeles, California.

Mr. SMITH. Do you have the identity of the other persons listed, of
the persons listed to the other two phones?

Mr. WHEELER. Yes, sir, I have.
Do you want me to put them in the record?
Mr. SMrrii. Yes, please.
Mr. WHEELER. 750-8007 was a published phone, the subscriber being

James Dann-D-a-n-n-218 East 82d Place, Apartment 2, Los An-
geles, California.

Mr. S iITH. Mr. Chairman, Dann was identified on a previously
entered exhibit.

Mr. WHEELER. The third phone, AD, which would be Adams,
5-2747 is a nonpublished phone, the subscriber being Freddie Ander-
son, 715 West 45th Street, Los Angeles, California.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be received
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit 18."

Mr. TucK. The document will be so received and marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 18" appears on p. 1266.)
Mr. SMIrTI. Mr. Wheeler, as an investigator for the committee on the

West Coast, did you make inquiries into an organization known as Self
Leadership for All Nationalities Today?

Mr. WHEELER. Yes, Mr. Smitl,.
Mr. SMITH. Did your investigation disclose the date of its inception?
Mr. WHEELER. It was formed on August 19, 1965, 2 days subsequent

to the Watts riot.
Mr. S~ ITTi. What is the short title?
Mr. WiEFER. It is colmmonlv called "SLANT."
Mr. SMITh. Who is its founder?
Mr. WHEELF.R. Its founder is Tommy Ray Jacquette. He was born

Tonuny Ray Hensoni-H-e-n-s-o-n--on'December 13, 1943. His title is
executive director.

Mr. SiThi. What is his occupation?
Mr. WHEELER. The last position I know he held was that of a social

worker for the Westminister Neighborhood Association.
Mr. S31TI. What is the 'Westiminister Neighborhood Association?
Mr. WH1EELr.R. It is a federally funded charity organization, perhaps

the largest, in the Watts area. However, the funds for the W estminister
Neighborhood Association have been suspended, and the Westminiister
Neighborhood Association is unler investigation for misal)ppopriat ion
of funds. This all occurred within the last 2 weeks.

Whether Mr. Jacquette is presently employed or not, I do not know.
Mr. SMITrm. )oes SLANT maintain an office and address?
Mr. WHEELER. Originally it maintained an address at 8501 South

San Pedro Street, Los Angeles, California.
Mr. SMITI. What is tie general l)urpose of the organization?
Mr. WHEELE.R. The original purp)ose of the organization on the sur-

face appeared to be to seek legitimate goals for the Negro. They went
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into some details and prepared brochures and went to a lengthy effort
to put up a budget, and so on and so forth. I believe they probably
anticipated being federally funded, from looking at the material.

However, the general tenorand objectives gradually changed. Let
me first read from a docu aftt headed "SELF LEADERSHIP FOR
ALL NATIONALITIES TODAY."

In the print is a m6tto "BROTHERfOOD-UNITY-RESPON-
SIBILITY-NATIQNWIE."

If we take the firit four alphbetic4' letters from 06h of these w6bds
from the motto. w concludewith the *ord "BURN."

Mr. SMm. W4. Chairrn, I request that-this documentbe accepted
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 19,

Mr. TUoK. It s so ordered. . / '
(Document marked "Wheeler E$ bit No. 19" appears on p. 1268.)i
Mr. WHEELEP. With reference tb ! exhibit 19, I hive another docu-i

meit from SL4NT. This motto 6,s etidentl by esign. It' is a repro-
duction of a cad on whid6 is printed the n ,tto ".U.R.N.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Cha'nian, I ru,stat this d9umnt be aocepte4'
and marked "Wheeler Exiit No. 20." / ( /

Mr. TucK. It igso ordered. ..
(Document mabked "Wheeler Exhibit X. 20" ppears2 p. )
Mr. SMITH. Do.\ ou have ay further\ inforat16h concerning

SLANT? " - 1 -' / g
Mr. WHEELER. Yes,Mi . SLANT was represented at the First Annual

Message from Malcolm Xt the Garden of Prayer Church, 0826 South
Central, on 2/20/66, at 5:30 p.m. This meeting was sppnaored by an
organization known as "US." USw ll. be the subjectof'a different pres-
entation. Jacquette was a featured sa -SLANT was represented
at the US-sponsored KUZALIWA Services for Brother Malcolm X
on Sunday, May 22, 1966, at the Masonic Hall, 1183 West Manchester
Avenue. The guest of honor at this event was Mrs. Malcolm X. The
slogan used was "Freedom, By ANY Means Necessary I"

Tonmny Ray J acquette was arrested on May 289, 1966, with others
for robbery. I bring this out because at the time of his arrest he was
wearing a yellow "r" shirt with a caricature of Malcolm X on the
front. This type of distinctive "T" shirt was worn by members of US.

Jacquette in a speech presented on Monday, July 11, 1966, and re-
ported in the Daily Buin of July 15 1966-I might stat that the
Daily Bruin is the publication of the University of California at Los
Angeles-I quote now from the Daily Bruin of the date previously
referred to:

The next speaker was Jacquette from SLANT which he explained means "1self-
leadership for all nationalities today."

The motto of SLANT Is BURN, Jacquette mid. This means "brotherhood, unity,
responsibility, nationwide." Jacquette explained that his group was presently
involved with education and Job training in the Negro ghettos, but said that he
was In favoi of Negroes "getting whatever they need by whatever means

Mr. SxmI. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be accepted

and marked as "Wheeler Exhibit No. 21."
Mr. Tuo. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 21" and retained in com-

mittee files.)"
Mr. Siarm. Continue, please
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WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 19

SELF LEADERShI,' FOR ALL NATIONALITIES TODAY

MOTTO: BROTHERHOOD-UNITY-RESPONSI81LITY-NATIONWIDE

S.L.A.N.T. was formed in Auqust of Ninctcon Sixty-fve *(K 65) in thk

South Los Angeles area by a number of pertens who came accpl di;strub:d

over the plight of our people throuqhout the nation, especiall", tho. plignt
of those in the Los Angeles and surrounding areas. It was dacidud that thQ

sensu of brotherhood and unity should be increased among our people, and that

we should concern ourselves locally and nationally in all instances whore
our rights are involved.

Other purposes of S.L.A.N.T. are:

1. bringing the youth together with a new sense of.purpose rd identity,

and thus decreasing school dropouts by showing 'them that ,.r p*oplo
need their knowledge and education as much as they themselves, end

converting the negative force of "gongs" Into o positive and con-

struct;ve force for our pebple.

2. building a feeling of divnity and pride upon the r,;oiization of the

contributions of Afro-Americans and oir African brothers to th; world.

3. cultivating and strengthening the pr;ncip~e and practice of "Solp-Help"

as a people.

4. destroying the myths and misbeliefs that made our people think that wv
have nothing In common with Africans.

5. to bring the citizens into fuli part;cipetion ;n thi- dQciiors and

activities which determine his socia; and econolizal welfare.

6. to achieve full communications with ;ioctcd and appointee of;cials t

every level.

7. to promote full and fair employment opportunity for all citizens,
including programs of apprenticeship and on-the-job training designed

to qualify workers for their highest employment potential.

8. elinmInato expoitatlon through mass communication.

9. to promote .bettor. relationships among the law enforcement officials

and the community it serves.

10. to protect all, through efficient factual Info~matlon.

Il. to be able to define and speak for ourselves, Instead of being defined

and spoken for by others,

We the members of S.L.A.N.T. have formed this organization to help extend

and accelerate this work.,

S.L.A.N.T., _ToWy R. Jacguette.- Executive Director
8501 So. Sen Pedro Street - - Lo Angeles, California 9000) - 750-5010

Awl 750-5048
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WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 20

(motto) B. U. RN.

Unity
Rupoibmlty

Mr. WHEZELR. The Laguna Beach, California, Aouth (oa News of
May 22, 1967, describes Jacuette as "a young black nationalist from
Watts" and further reports he was scheduled to give a speech on black
power on Thursday, May 25,1967, in Laguna.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I reuest that this document be accepted
and marked as "Wheeler Exhibit o. 22."

Mr. TuoR. It is so accepted and will be so marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 22" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. WHEELER. The Santa Ana Regieter of August 10, 1967, reported

a speech by Jacquette in Fullerton, California. I quote from the
article:

Two weeks ago Thomas R. Jacquette stood in the pulpit of a Fullerton church-
damning "white racist America's government" for exploiting him and his people
to the point of armed rebellion.

In Fullerton, before an almost all-white Council of Churches Commission
on Church and Race meeting, Jacquette cited a long tale of discrimination,
deprivation and mistreatment of the Negro in America, as Justification for a
chilling prediction of future armed uprisings, of burnings and killings by his
followers.

"Martin Luther King and the so-called Big-Four Negro leaders don't speak
for us," Jacquette said. "They are part of the establishment and have as much
to lose as the honkies (white people). We have nothing, and nothing to lose."

Jacquette told the churchmen he and other "Black Power" advocates (the
23-year-old Negro is listed as executive director of "Self Leadership for All
Nationalities Today," which operates in Los Angeles under the slogan "Burn")
are determined to be free of white "exploitation, deprivation and mistreat-
ment"--or they'll burn America down.

Mr. SMrrH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be accepted
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit 23.'

Mr. TuciK. Is is so ordered.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 23" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. WHmLER. The Los Angeles Times of September 26, 1967, re-

ports a visit of a presidential aspirant to Los Angeles and a visit to
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Watts and his conversation with Tommy Jacquette. Jacquette had this
to say: "change for the Negroes can never be brought about without
violence."

Mr. SMITII. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be accepted
and marked as "Wheeler Exhibit 24."

Mr. TucK. The document will be accepted and so marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 24" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. WiaFwI . That concludes the presentation on this particular

organization.
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Wheeler, in your investigation as committee. in-

vestigator on the West Coast were you directed to investigate the
activities of an organization which identified itself as "US"?

Mr. WHEELER. Yes, sir. This is a rather long one.
Mr. SMITii. Who are the leaders of US ?
Mr. WnEEra. Ron Karenga is chairman and Allen Jamal is vice

chairman.
Mr. SMITH. Who is Ron Karenga?
Mr. WHFxLER. Karenga waslborn Ronald McKinley Everett on

July 14, 1941, Parsonburg, Maryland. He is a graduate of UCLA,
holding a bachelor of science de ree in political[ science, and he re-
ceived -his M.A. in September 19 5. Our information is that he has
studied for a doctorate degree in linguistics. His linguistic studies
favor the African languages and he is proficient in the Swahili
lang uage.M1r. 3mrrH. Mr. Chairman, for the record, "Swahili" is--

a generic name for inhabitants of the coasts of East Africa and the island of
Zanzibar. They are of Bantu stock with an Arab infusion, a handsome, intelligent
people of no marked racial type. Their language, KiSwahili, or Swahili, is a
Bantu tongue modified by Arabic. It is a lingua frawa understood, along the
coast, from Aden in the north to Durban in the south; and inland, throughout
Uganda, for a short distance into the southern Sudan, over the basin of the
River Congo, and throughout Nyasaland.

This is taken from Enycyopedia Amercan, 1948 edition.
Mr. Tuox. Suppose we suspend for 5 minutes to enable me to call

the Capitol.
(Brief recess.)
Mr. TucK. Proceed.
Mr. Smrru. Mr. Wheeler, who is Allen Jamal?
Mr. WHELER. The true name of the subject is Allen Eugene Don-

aldson, born March 28, 1931, in Boston, Massachusetts. Our records
disclose he is a former member of the Muslims of Islam and was so
registered as Allen 2X in Auust 1961.

have a letter regarding tonaldson's or Jamal's Muslim connec-
tions, dated June 18, 1961.

Mr. SmTH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be received
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 25."

Mr. TuCK. It is ordered to be received and will be so marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 25" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. Smrru. What is his position or occupationI
Mr. WHEELzR. He is a typesetter by trade.
Mr. SMrrIH. What is the current address of US?
Mr. WHaEEz.. 8211 South Broadway, Los Angeles, California.
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Mr. SMITH. What does US stand for?
Mr. WHEELER. The alphabetical-well, the alphabetical letters of

US have no further meaning.
I have a blank membership card. I have a motto here that I would

Jike to explain before I put this in the record.
The organization, US, desires to represent the Negro niasses

throughout the United States, although it as just recently originated
in the Los Angeles area. This motto reflects that the Negro is every-
where in the United States and "US" is the Negro himself. Now, tie
motto is "Anywhere we are, US is I"

Mr. SMIm. Mr. Chairman I request that this document be accepted
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit 26."

Mr. TucK. The document will be accepted and so marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit-No. 26" follows:)

WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 26

Mr. SMITH. What is US and what is its political philosophy ?
Mr. WHEELER. US is a militant black nationalist organization. This

is documented by its leader, Ron Karenga; documents printed by US
and described as such in newspaper and magazine articles.

I will quote a few excerpts from a speech to a white audience by
Ron Karenga, which was recorded in the Santa Ana Register, a Cali-
fornia paper, on September 3, 1967:

Costumed like Black Muslims, eight stone-faced bodyguards escorted speaker
Ron Karenga to the rostrum... and In short order, he smilingly Insulted almost
everyone as he espoused Negro separatism and outlined the "cultural approach of
his black power group, designated US."

In answer to a question, he said:
"You are not a black man and can never be one. Our membership Is for Ne-

groes only. Whites and blacks must not mix In marriage or anywhere else. Each
must stay In his own world but have equal social rights."

"We are here to educate the Negro first-as to his culture, his history, and his
pride In race. Black Is black. White Is white. They cannot meet."

From the same article:
He explained also the role of the late Malcolm X as a sort of patron saint of
the US faith.
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Karenga advised Negroes to abjure Christianity.

"Don't look for religion In the sky. Look for It In yourselves."

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request this document be accepted and
marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 27."

Mr. TucK. The document will be accepted and so marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 27" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. WHEELa. From the Daily Bruin, dated 7/15/66, an article

states:
"We're not African, and we're not American," Karenga said. "We're Afro-

Americans. We've got our own history, culture and set of values. We've got soul."

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, this document has previously been
marked "Wheeler Exhibit 21."

Mr. WHEELER. The Lo8 Angeles Free Pre8 of September 2, 1966, in
an article titled "A Talk with Ron Karenga-Watts Black National-
ist," the following is quoted:

Ron Karenga Is the leader of probably the most influential of all the many
black nationalist organizations in Los Angeles. The organization, called US, was
formed in February of this year, but already its members play Important roles in
many other community organizations.

This would date the origin of the organization in February 1966.
Another quote from the article:

"We are peace loving, but we are not non-violent * *

Again from the same article:
"I think that SNCC is the greatest. But I don't know if SNCC is a civil rights

organization anymore. I think that everyone Is realizing that it Is useless to talk
about civil rights when the white boy Is the one who can give them to you in
terms of his controlling the power citizenship. * * *

"As far as SNCC is concerned, we will be working closer with it in the future.
What we would like to do is set up cultural and educational programs wherever
they need them. We hope we can be an asset to them in developing similar cul-
tural programs to ours across the country. This again is reflecting back to our
first principle, Umoja, which is functional unity."

A question was asked, "What is your position on the SNCC state-
ment recommending that Negroes not fight in Vietnam I"

"This follows the pattern of SNCC of being dynamic and outspoken. We try
to stay away from political stands since we are a cultural organization, however
we are forced by the political community in which we live to express our posi-
tions on things. So what we say about the draft is'this: a man would be a fool
to defend a government in Vietnam which refused to defend him In Georgia,
Alabama, and Mississippi and In the streets of Los Angeles. I don't think that
the white man can expect us to be fighting in Japan and running in Georgia."-

This must be an error in the document, but he says "Japan"-
"I was under the Impression that whatever the state asks me to do, It must do
that same thing for me. NOW I ask for protection from the state and the state
hasn't given me protection, so I don't feel that I can protect the state."

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be accepted
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. -28."

Mr. TUCK. The document will be accepted ind so marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 28" and retained in com-

mittee fies.)
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Mr. WHEELER. From The Saturday Evening Po8t of July 16, 1966,
and from an article titled "The Ugly Mood of Watts," the US organi-
zation is discussed:

The name "US" is not an acronym. "US is the black people," Karenga says,
and then quotes the US motto: ANYWHERE WE ASS, US is. Karenga, in fact, is
everywhere in Watts, lecturing, threatening, cajoling, educating. * * *

From the same article in The Saturday Evening Po8t:
Each Saturday US staffers drill some 30 youngsters in black history and

In the rudiments of Swahili from a "Run, Jim, Run" reade-r dtat Karenga trans-
lated from English. As part of their exercise program, the elildren, aged 3 to 14,
are given close-order military drill by an instructor wearing a Malcolm X
sweatshirt. * * *

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman I request that this article be accepted
and marked as "Wheeler Exhibit No. 29."

Mr. TucK. The document will be accepted and so marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 29" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. WHEELER. At the inception of US, it appeared that US fol-

lowed the philosophy of the late Malcolm X, whom Karenga has ex-
plained as sort of a patron saint of US faith. Further documentation
of US and the Malcolm X philosophy will be presented in the record
in chronological order.

However, later in 1967 Ron Karenga had developed his own phi-
losophy and his own teachings. During the early stages of US, mem-
bers wore "T" shirts with the caricature of Malcolm X with the word
"US" imprinted on the "T" shirt. This, I understand, will be elimi-
nated and a new identification of members will bear a caricature of
Karenga.

I have here a recent publication setting forth the philosophy of
US, which is the teachings of Karenga. This document is broken down
into the following parts and was printed in the year 1967. The parts it
is broken into are:

1 Black Cultural Nationalism
2 Revolution
3 Politics
4 House System
5 Art
6 Religion
7) Liberals

Under the heading of "Black Cultural Nationalism" is additional
proof of the type of organization I have previously described. I quote
several paragraphs:

Blacks must develop their own heroic images. To the white boy, Garvey was a
failure-to us he was perfect for his time and context. To the white boy
Malcolm X was a hate teacher-to us he was the highest form of Black Manhood
in his generation.

The Seven-fold path of the Blackness is to Think Black, Talk Black, Act Black,
Create Black, Buy Black, Vote Black, and Live Black.

There are many other quotes from this section which can be placed
in the record later if the counsel so desires.
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Mr. SMITH. I think that will be sufficient.
Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be accepted and marked

"Wheeler Exhibit No. 30."
Mr. TucK. The document will be accepted and so marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 30" and retained in

coImlmlittee liles.)M[r. SMrITr. 2in your testimony, you mentioned one section in Ex-
hibit 30 as "Revolution."

Will you content on this section
Mr. WiiEEmLta. Yes, sir.
It appears from analyzing this section that US is preparing for and

is condit-ioning members oT their race for violent revolution in tie
United States, not in the immediate future, but when the people asso-
cilted with US or affiliated with US are conditioned for such a move-
ment. The words of Ron Karenga are self-evident. 1 quote from tile
booklet:

The revolution being fought now is a revolution to win the minds of our peo.
pie. If we fall to win this we cannot wage the violent one.

Sometimes brothers get so hung up in the myth of revolution that they talk
about bringing America to her knees and can't even wipe out one police station.

A revolt is an attempt to overthrow the system; while the revolution Is the
complete overthrow of that system.

A lot of brothers play revolutionary; they read a little Fanoz, a little Mao
and some Marx. Although this information Is necessary it is not sulicient for we
must develop a now plan of revolution for Black people here in America.

You can't fight a revolution on a local level. It hats to be fought through a
national struggle.

We must believe In our cause and be willing to die for It and we should stop
reading other peoples literature and write our own and stop pretending revolu-
tion and make it.

The only thing that will make us Invincible Is for us to fight-to fight for our
freedom and not our personal selves--to fight to get back the freedom we lost in
165.

Mr. Saurrn. Mr. Chairman, at this point, for the record the individ-
ual mentioned as Fanon, from whom they take their teaching, is as
follows:

Dr. Frantz Omar Fanon was born in Martinique and educated ili
France. A psychiatrist, lie died of cancer in 1961 at the age of 37. His
major work was printed in French in 1961 and translated ihto En-
glish in 1965 under the title The Wretched of the Earth. This book
established Fanon as one of the most significant theoreticians on colo-
nial revolution. Together with essays on guerrilla warfare by Mao Tse-
tung and Che Guevara, The Wretched of the Earth supplies revolu-
tionaries with the technical and ideological inspiration needed for cur-
rent and future revolutions.

Continue, Mr. Wheeler.
Mr. WHEELER. This continues under the heading of "Revolution":
Blacks live right In the heart of America. That Is why we are best able to

cripple this man. And once you understand your role you won't talk revolution,
but you'll make it.

When the word Is given we'll see how tough you are. When It's "burn", let's see
how much you burn. When it's "kill", let's see how much you kill. When It's
"blow up", let's see how much you blow up. And when It's "take that white girl's
head too", we'll really see how tough you are.

* * * * *
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You cannot have a revolution without direction, and that direction can only
come through an Ideology develold for your own situation.

* * * * * **

You must have a cultural revolution before the violent re-volution. The cultural
revolution gives identity, purpose and direction.

We must gear the money going fromn the church to tit suPlwrt of the revolu-
tion. Ilevolut io1 (annot sicO-ed without lihance.

No revolt Is isolated. When Blacks revolt in any section of the country it Is an
expression of the entire nation of Afro-America.

* * * * * * *

I remember my mother used to tell me-if you're bad the devil will get you. I
didn't know that until the cops came.

* * * * * * *

Talking general truisms is necessary bit not suffcient. To say the white man
is tite( devil is not enough. What are you going to do about it?

, , * * * * ,

Violence in itself without consideration for time or circumstance Is as in-
adequate as non-violence.

* * * * * * *

Black people neeld a revolutionary school where they can be educated rather
than trained.

, , • * * * *

We need Black Power to offset white power.

Mr. Stri'ri. You mentioned a section oil politics.
)o you have any comment to make on this particular setion?

Mr. W'imEEl,Fi. In this section, there is no position on any political
party. However, there are several interesting quotes which are as
follows:

It Is an Afro-American proverb that the only time Blacks are citizens Is during
war time and tax time.

* * * * * * *

The devil has three means of controlling Blacks:
1. Missionary
2. Mercenary
3. Military

Mr. SMITH. By the reference to the devil, does lie mean the white
mail?

Mr. WHEELER. They are referring to the white man when they use
the word "devil"; yes, sir.

"Negroes" have been trying to adapt to America since they got here. We say
that now America will have to adapt to the Black inan.

* * * * * *

If Black people want to builh a Black nation they have to have a will to do so.
No nation can exist without a will to exist.

* * * * * *

In terms of conflict and movement, all of it should be to obtain Black Power,
which is the means to obtain three things: self-determination, self-respect and
self-defense.

* * * * * *

It is no longer a question of being an American but of being free-and legisla-
tion will never make us free.

* * * * * **

The cultural nation provides self-determination, self-respect and self-defense.
That is also the concern of Black power.

Mr. SMITh. Mr. Wheeler you mentioned one of the headings in
this Exhibit 30 is "House System."
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Will you describe what is meant by this particular title?
Mr. WIIEELER. Karenga, in his writing here, is endeavoring to

strengthen the home, which lie feels is the basis and the strengt h of
any revolutionary or political movement.

Mr. SMITH. We also have a heading entitled "Art."
Do you have anything specific to say on this subject?
Mr. WHEELER. Here again he is teaching Negro culture, and all art

should be created by Negroes of talent reflecting Negro culture. There
are several quotes from this section which are interesting, the first
being:

We need a new language to break the linguistic strait Jacket of our masters,
who taught us his language so he could understand us, although we could
hardly understand ourselves.

I would like to state that Karenga is teaching Swahili to his mem-
bers, and the members of his organization are adopting Swahili names
like Ron Karenga, who adopted that particular name, and also Allen
Jamal, aid there are others who are doing the same thing.

Continuing under the "Art" section, it states:
All art must be revolutionary and in being revolutionary It must be col-

lective, committing, and functional.
Mr. SMrIH. You testified to another heading, "Religion."
Do you have any comment on this section?
Mr. WHEELER. Well, I can quote Karenga again from the booklet:
Christianity is a white religion. It has a white God, and any "Negro" who

believes in it is a sick "Negro". flow can you pray to a white man? If you
believe in him, no wonder you catch so much hell.

0 0 * * * * *

The Christian is our worst enemy. Quiet as it's kept it was a Christian who
enslaved us. Quiet as it's kept it's the Christian that burns us. Quiet as it's
kept it's a Christian that beats us down on the street; and quiet as it's kept,
when the thing goes down it'll be a Christian that's shooting us down. You
have to face the fact that if the Christian is doing all this there must be
something wrong with Christianity.

Another quote:
Jesus said, "My blood will wash you white as snow". Who wants to be white

but sick "Negroes", or worse yet-washed that way by the blood of a dead Jew.
You know if Nadlnola bleaching cream couldn't do it, no dead Jew's blood is
going to do it.

I would like to point out at this time that Ron Karenga has estab-
lisled his own religious sect. It is called the Kuwaidat religion. In
reference to this, I refer to an article in the Lo8 Angelm TSIvw8 of
May 22, 1967.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman I request that this article be received and
marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 31."

Mr. TuCK. The document will be received and so marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 31" and retained in com-mittee files.)
Mr. WHEELErl. The address of this religious sect is the same as the

office of US, 8211 South Broadway. There is it photograph accompany-
ing the article here showing Karenga where lie is marrying a number
of people who belong to his sect.

Mr. SMITH. Under the topic "Religion," the word "Jew" was men-
tioned. What is the position of US on the Jewish faith?
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Mr. WHEELER. Well, in the booklet we have had under discussion,
Exhibit 30, the word "Jew" is mentioned on two occasions in a deroga-
tory manner. However, US is considered an anti-Semitic organization.
The following information has been developed:

Investigation of this organization included the obtaining of an in-
teriew with Allen Jamal by a law enforcement agency in March 1966.
Jamal is quoted in this report-
All whites are bad, Jews are worse and the police who he referred to as the
Beasts are the worst of all. This includes colored policemen. * * *

Now, later in March 1966 Ron Karenga was i, rviewed by the same
agency and the following is quoted from the intelligence report:
Karenga asked if either one of us were Jewish. When we replied in the negative
he stated that was good as it would make it easier to talk to us. lie expressed
the anti-semitic statements previously espoused by Jamal and claimed that the
business and store burnings it the Watts and colored areas were directedl against
Jewish owners and that if any 'Anglos' were victims it was because the people
hd found it difficult to differentiate,

Mr. SMITH. From your testimony, the last heading in this booklet
[Exhibit 30] is "Liberals."

Do you have any comment to make on this subject?
Mr. WnEvFEII. Of course, it has been established that this orga-

nization is black nationalist and has no desire for any cooperation
from the Caucasians. Therefore, they would be against any liberal
assistance or aid in the US program.

I will quote several paragraphs from Exhibit 30:
Brothers must watch out for whites who are rebelling against their own

society anl uses the wave of Black revolution to push their cause.
, S , S S S S

America was born in violence and they tell us to be non-violent. If you eon-
demni us for violence, let your own history condemn you.

Mr. SMITH. Is there any connection with US and the Communist
movement?

Mr. WhYEELER. It appears from the format that some of the prin-
ciples and ideologies are based on Marxism. However, this is a black
nationalist organization and any direct cooperation would be in the
negative sense. However as pre iously stated under the topic "Revo-
lution" in Exhibit 30, Kwarenga says it is necessary to read Mao and
Marx. But there is no Comnnunist domination of the organization.

However Allen Jamal appeared at a press conference sponsored by
the W. E. 3. DuBois Club, held March 8, 1966, at the Los Angeles
Press Club. When interviewed by the press, Allen Jamal had this to
say:

"US" is an organization that is primarily Interested in the black people in the
movement and, shice the movement is named after a black intellectual, Mr.
DuBois, we are naturally concerned with him and that he is not used in an
improper light, and the attack on the people within the DuBois Club who happen
to be black, regardless of the political implications or regardless of what they
might be, we are interested that they don't get hurt. Now, Mr. Ron Karenga,
who Is chairman of US, has instructed me to tell you this today, and if there
are any questions I will be glad to answer them, but this is what I am here for-
to Instruct that if you label them Communists or If you label them anything-
you are not going to kill them because we will stop that, We follow Malcolm X
principles right up to the line and go event further than he did. Since he left us
we have to go on even further.
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Now, a question was asked by a news reporter. The question, "Even
further than what ?"

The answer, "Whatever the situation calls for and by any means
necessary."

Mr. SMrI. How effective has the US organization been in the Watts
area?

Mr. WHnLER. I would like to refer to the Los Angeles Times of May
18, 1967. Ron Karenga called a press conference and called for a holi-
day for the Negroes to observe the anniversary of the death of Mal-
oin X, who was killed on February 21, 1965. He called for Negro
workers to stay away from work and Negro students to stay away from
school. He called this holiday Kuzaliwa Day which, according to the
Times, means "birth" in the Swahili language.

A number of leaflets were distributed in the Watts area in various
schools requesting Negroes to stay away from schools and jobs.

Mr. SMIr. Mr. Chairman, I request that the document be received
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 32."

Mr. TuCK. It is ordered that the same be received and so marked.
Mr. SMITH. And Wheeler Exhibit 33.
(Documents marked "Wheeler Exhibits Nos. 32 and 33," respect-

ively. Exhibit No. 32 retained in committee files: No. 33 appears onp. 1279.)
Mr. SMITH. Was Karenga's holiday successful?
Mr. WHEELER. In regard to this question, I refer you to the Holly-

wood Citizen-New of May 19,1967, and I quote:
A Los Angeles Board of Education spokesman said absences were running be-

tween 20 and 30 per cent at high schools in the south-central part of the city, ap-
proximately double the normal rate.

Manual arts, Washington, Dorsey, Jordan, Fremont and Jefferson High Schools
were among those affected.

I would also like to refer you to tho Los Angeles Herald-Exzminer
of May 19 1967. From an article captioned "1500 Excused From High
School to ionor Malcolm X," I quote:

An estimated 1500 Negro students at Compton High School were excused from
classes today In honor of Malcolm X, slain Black Muslim leader.

Mr. SMrrm. Mr. Chairman, I request that these two documents be
received and marked "Wheeler Exhibits Nos. 34 and 35."

Mr. TucK. It is ordered that they be accepted and so marked.
(Documents marked "Wheeler Exhibits Nos. 34 and 35," respec-

tively, and retained in committee files.)
Mr. WHE. Rn. The next exhibit is a leaflet headed "US invites YOU

to attend its KUZALIWA Services for Brother Malcolm X." The
guest of honor is Mrs. Malcolm X. Featured speakers are listed as:
Ron Krenga, chairman of US- Tommy Jacquette, executive direc-
tor of SLANT; Ernie Smith' chairman of Afro-American Citizens'
Council Robert Brock, president of Self-Determination Committee;
Frank g reenwood, chairman of Afro-American "Culture" Associa-
tion; and Abdel Church of Resurrection.

Mr. Sxrm . ir. Chairman I request that this document be accepted
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 36."

Mr. Tuo. It will be so ordered.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 36" and retained in com-

mittee fie&)
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WHEELER EXHmIBIT No. 33

BROTHERS e SISTERS
m I~z. Niw 19

IS

MALCOLM X's BIRTHDAY

KUZALROTTHE BDRTt

WmDaa in KAWAIDA RELIGION THIS IS A NATIONAL HOLIDAY FOR
SLACK PEOP . THR AVCWATZS oF OZATON HONOR THIS
GuAT APNIARICAN "0 .IVED "AI-I0rl1'PLt .

No SAYTI

STAY HOME FROM SCHOOL
AND JOBS

BLACK BAI RS, PRATICI UNWIA - UNITY AND JOIN US IN
CI30IM "Es HOLIDAY.

up CultWre Center *sleeke mut write their ovn hintorv,
all So. Broadvay hint tbr the.eroeo and develop

Lao eeoi; An Ce11£. their own heroic Image* and heroic doede,*Iph. I 753-5)1
-NeuLane ehe Kareg
Founder - Chairman

88-083 0 - 68 - P1. 3 - It
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Mr. SMrH. Has the US organization participated in any demon-
strations or other type of agitation activity?

.Mr. WHEELER. US sponsored a Black Leadership Conference begin-
ning on February 18, 1967, at which Stokely Carmichieel spoke.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be received
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 37."

Mr. TucK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 37" follows:)

WHEELER ExIiBIT No. 37

"Anywhere we are, US Is"

US BLACK LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Dates Saturday, February 18, 1967

Location: Masonic Temple, 1050 S. 50th Street, Los Angeles, California

8:30 - 9:00 a.m.

9:00 - 9:20 a.m.

Registration - coffee and donuts

Introduction and Scope - Herb Carter,
L.A. County Human Relations Committee

I. COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION

9:20 - 9:50 a.m.

9:50 - 10:30 a.m,

10:30 - 11:15 a.m.

A. MaJor Presentation:
"Organizationil mels" - Earnest Preacc1,,

B. Response:
1) Organling and Training Youth as Leaders -

Walt Bremond, Social Action Training Centtcr

2) Techniques of Disruption - Earl Anthony,
Fillmore Action Committee

3) Organizing the Student - Marianna Waddy,
Black Students v Union

4) Welfare Rights Organization -
Johnnle Mae Tillmon, ANC Mothers Anonymous

C. Workshops
BiemondAnthony, Waddy and Tili.mon -
Preacely will float

I. POLITICAL MOVEMENT

11:15 - ll:45 a.m. A. Major Presentation:
"Tile inao'"Politicians
Willard Murray, Special
Los Angeles

Possibilities of Power"
Assistant to the avor,
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11:45 - 12:25 p.m.

12:25 - 1:30 p.m.

. FThe Blaok Party: An Alternative or Xyth -

Ken Simmons, Black Independent Political
Action'Party

2) Alliances and Coalitions: Left and/or PJY:
Dann Gray, N-VAC

3) Third World Relations: Pooslbllitie r a-'d
Re:illtlos - Robert Brock, Self-Determnation
Committee e

C. a.rRkho Lr. _Lar.eh:
"Immoni, 'Vr. , 'o-- Gurray will 'lCOLA

* Lunch will be ;c'vved In the work!'hop, to

fl...ECONGMIC ORGANIZATION

1:30 - 2:00 p.m. A. Kijor Pesentation:
"Twrd Un itMck Iuid" - rb,,bro itynai.
Department of La-bor

2:00 - 2:40 p.m. B. heponse:
1) co-operatives: An Economic

Lou Smith, CORE
Alternative -

2:40 - 3:40 p.m.

n) J.ab Development: The Bootstrap Moaol -
Robert Hall, Operation Bootstrap

) YounC People In Poverty Agencies: 'u *dor.
a nd Benefits - Tommy Jacquette-lalifu, SLPNT

C. workshols and ('oree Break (i0 minute,')
6m~t, Hlllacqett-Miu -Reynals will rlc~-.

W., CULTURAL MOVEMENT

3:40 - 4:10 p.m.

4:10 - 5:10 p.m.

A. Major Presentation:
"ATheor ofblack-Rovoluton: A Culturail
Approach' - Ron Karenga, Founder-Chaitnan o:' US

1B. Rieupnse
1) I.iac Literature: Protest and/or

Communication - Abdul Karim, lack Dialojuo

2) The Black Theatrot Revolutionary
Possibilities - Frank Greenwood, Arro mvrloar
Cultural Association
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3) The Black Actor: Catchin' Hell in Holly-od -
Ivan Dixion, noted and accomplished black
actor, star of Hogan's Heroes

V. CONCLUSION

5:10 - 5:20 p.m. A. "A Move to A,tion"

B. Announcements

VI. ADJUJfl N:'NT

VII. AFTER !!T (?'aity, gig, etc.) -------- Unt11!::!:!:

US' SECOND ANNUAL DHABIIIU OBSERVANCE FOR BROTHER MALCCM X

Date: Sunday, February 19, 11967

Location: Masonic Temple, 1050 E. 50th Street, Los Angeles

Time: 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Some Speakers Invited:

Roy Ballard, Black Panther Party, San Francisco
Tommy Jacquette-Halifu, SLANT
Bob Simmons, Young Men for Total Democracy
Robert Brock, Self-Determination Committee
Ernie Smith, Afroamerican Citizens Council
Doug Allen, Soul Students
Abdul Karim, Black Dialogue
Ron Karenga, US

and many more who wish to show honor and
reverence for Brother Malcom X who gave the
greatest sacrifice (Dhabihu)

PUBLIC INVITED
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WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 37-Continued

FFREEH! FFJEEI'!
"P R.ION BY.ANY MEANS NEOE33LMY" by NALCJOLIK X

128 2ND ASOM DRAWK0 (sAOftIvoz) KWORZA

Theme "'ThG No*0eo .of Kolosla X0 by MauAIna R,,i Zar-ir.,-t,
outder - Chal.rnan of

O'S Organ);.at Ions

Othls Speakers: North and South
Ablul rarinl, lagk Dialosue - North,

iRobrt rook, Self-Deteriination Comitt6ee
-South

1Aoy, Balloxis Slmok Panthop Partj -north

40hi lloYA, Orgaization of'Afri
Stud es - 3outh'' '

3ob Simons, Young en':for ?otal
Demoaraoy w' South /

Toiny Jacquette-ftiH1f~j, BIANT ' South

Suqd4y7, ebruary 19, 1967, '.:30 P..

1050 T~itbt treets W0=0NI ?WaL

Lo4 Antlea, , alSfornita f /,(op It :: X

,4' eons to W ,Vloieut 4ofndtn& blaok Women anrd bladk,-',
, ohildrn' nd black *Oa; Vis' ab1Ak on 5 te it ts vr,'r.,- for
Aariti to draft U6 1(WSAQJ abrod44 in defenrzc if lssr."

Mr. Sm. It is noted from this exhibit [a flyer advertising a "Con-
ference '67 'survival' "] that it bears the address 8563 South Broadway,
Suite 210.

Do you know who occupies this address
Mr. Wnzmm This was the headquarters of the Black Confer-

ence Committee, which evidently organized this Black Leadership
Conference.

According to a press release dated August 11; 1967, US sponsored
a coalition of'groups to eommeinorate the many black people who died
in the Watts 1965 revolt. '
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Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, may we accept these documents as
Wheeler Exhibits Nos. 38,39, and 40.

Mr. TUCK. It is so ordered.
(Documents marked "Wheeler Exhibits Nos. 38,39, and 40" follow:)

WHEELER ExHIBIT No. 38

CONFERENCE '67
"survival"

STOKELEY
CARMICHAE

FLOYD
McKISSICK

Rev. JAMES
BEVEL

RON
KARENGA

OF

BLACK

I

DICK
GREGORY

JULIAN
BOND

LeROI
JONES

JOHN
SHABAZZ

'M ,, - 1 ! 0;(0 '- ,T 11 ,) ~m
PEOPLEFRIDAY, MAY 26, 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, MAY 27,.9:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.
SUNDAY, MAY 28, 11:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

JEFFERSON HI SCHOOL
1413 EAST 41sT STREET REGISTRATION (For 3 Days)-$S.O0

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 750-3673
REGISTER NOW - 8S63 SOUTH BROADWAY SUITE 210
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HE *Anywh~ere W are, t io"

____________ NVljES ALL BLACK PEOPLE TO CELEBRATE UiHURU (INDEPENDENCE)
DAY' A UT 11,IHE FIRST DAY OF THE AUGUST REVOLT IN LOS ANGELES
1965. WE MARK THIS AS THE TURNING POINT IN BLACK HISTORY, THE REVOLT
THAT LED TO OTHER REVOLTS: (SAN FRANCISCO, CINCINNATI, HARLEM, TAMPA.
CAMBRIDGE, DAYTON, PORTLAND, NEWARK, DETROIT, MILWAUKEE AND NOW,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

LAST YEAR, IN THE YEAR OF BLACK POWER# ONLY LOS ANGELES CELEBRATED

UHURU DAY - BUT IT WAS NOT A WATTS REVOLT OR A LOS ANGELES REVOLT,

BUT A BLACK REVOLT BELONGING TO ALL BLACK PEOPLE AND CALLED THEAUGUST

REVOLT SIMPLYFOR DISTINCTION.

WE URGE ALL TO CELEBRATE THIS DAY AS WHITE AMERICANS CELEBRATE TilE

4TH OF JULY - INDEPENDENCE DAY. FOR AS MAULANA RON KARENGA SAYS,
ONLY WHEN WE HAVE DEFINED OURSELVES INSTEAD OF BEING DEFINED BY OTHERS

CAN WE CALL OURSELVES FREEI"

WE SUGGEST THAT A RALLY BE HELD ON THE WEEKEND TO ALLOW MAXIMUM

PARTICIPATION, PREFERABLY SUNDAY, AT 5:30 P.m., ON..AUGUST 1.3, FOR A

UNITED MOVE, THE THEME SHOULD BE "THE MEANING OF THE REVOLT." FINALLY.

WE SUGGEST THAT THE MAXIMUM hUMBER OF YOUNG PEOPLE BE INVOLVED, FOR

THIS IS THE YEAR OF THE YOUNG LIONS AND ALREADY IT'S THEIR WOPLD,

US
8211 SO BROADWAY

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90;
753-1461 - 753-1462
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WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 40

PR SS RELEASE August 11, 1967

Roe Karenga
755 1461

The :IlvcJ* Connrehs, a colation of South Central groups co.mosed

of US, SmmT CO Rz, Comunitx._hliv- otrol, slack Students Union

Black Panthor.Partw Freedom Draft t gxsmpt and others is snonsorino

a UhgrL.Day Rally (freedom day) August 13, 1967 to commerate the

many black people who died in the Auqust 1965 revolt.

The rally will be held at 8211 So. Broaduay at 535 P.01. The

topic will be "The Real Meaning of the Revolt.' Speakers

scheduled to appear are Von Karenga# John Floyd (Black Panther

Party), Levi Ningeton (Freadom Draft Party), Senator 4erv. Dymally.

Charles Knox - Representative for Congressman A. H. Hawkins,

Herb Carter - County Director of So. Central Human Relations

Camission, Bro. Crook - Conunity Alert Patrol, and

*Rap a. Brown" - .qCC.

We feel that it is extremely invortant that black people under.-

stand the significance of the rally. lie know that things in the

black community really have not changed. Institutions like the

L.A.P.D., which make token concessions, are only at best a mall

beginning.

The Fire .Department which claims to be recruiting black people,

have not yet changed their requirement'and in ton years have only

recruited 56 black men. The Tfelfare Derartment is investigating

so called "frauds" and they themselves are the biggest frauds of

all.
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Mr. SMrrH. Has the US organization participated in any violence?
Mr. WHEELR. On October 19, 1967, five members of the US organi-

zation were arrested for throwing Molotov cocktails in a bakery
in the Watts area.

Mr. SMrrH. Were there any further disturbances during the month
of October 1967?

Mr. WHELER. There have been disturbances created at the Manual
Arts High School in Los Angeles, which is a predominantly Negro
high school. The main factor involved was the opposition to a
Caucasian principal. A minor riot occurred on October 20, 1967, with
33 being ange. Members of US were present, although there is no
conclusive evidence that they instigated the riot.

These Manual Arts difficulties were reported in the L. A. Times of
the 21st of October and October 27, 1967.

Mr. SMrrH. Mr. Chairman, I request that these documents be re-
ceived and marked "Wheeler Exhibits Nos. 41 and 42."

Mr. TucK. It is ordered that they be received and marked.
(Documents marked "Wheeler Exhibits Nos. 41 and 42," respec-

tively. Exhibit 42 retained in committee files; No., 41 appears on
pp. 1288-1290.)

Mr. Wmnxi. An article appears in the Santa Ana Register of
November 24, 1967 and it refers to the Black Youth Conference.
This conference had to do with a meeting of some 200 delegates and
they were to meet to consider whether or not Negro athletes were to
boycott Olympic Games. This meeting was held in Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia. It says, "A short time earlier, a disturbance involving 50 young
followers of militant Black Power leader Ron Karenga," but the re-
ports on this have not come in from Los Angeles as yet and actually
the degree of disturbance is not known. However, they were present
at thisBlack Youth Conference.

Referring back to the article in The Safurday Evening Post
[Wheeler Exhibit No. 29] which said they were all over Watts partici-
pating in every demonstration-which they certainly were, and they
are everywhere in Watts--in every organization and in every demon-
stration and where there is any difficulty, they are certainly there.

Mr. Smrr. Mr. Chairman, I request that this item be received
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 4V

Mr. TuCK. It is ordered that the same be accepted and so marked.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 43" appears on p. 1291.)
Mr. WHzn=. In the Watts area and around, there has been in-

flammatory literature distributed that bears names which we have
been unable to check out; in other words, they are fictitious.

This flyer was distributed in the Watts area in the spring of 1966.
According to the legend on the flyer it was prepared and circulated by
"Negros for Freedom Now." As far as I can determine, no such or-
ganization exists in Los Angeles. I do not definitely know who distrib-
uted it. The message on this flyer, however, is so violent and so in-
flammatory that I believe the full text should be made a part of the
hearing record and, with the chairman's permission, I would like to
read it at this time. I wonder if you would like to read it, Mr. Smith.
I am getting read out.
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WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 41
[Los Anrgels Times, October 21, 19671

33 Arrested on Second Day
of Manual Arts Disturbance

BY JOHN KENDALL
Times Staff WrlW

Widespread violence threatened to
erupt again Friday at Manual Arts
High School and in the predomin.
antly Negro neighborhood around It.

But except for a few cases of bot-'
tle-throwing, several minor fires and
one police sweep, there were no ma-
jor incidents.

For the second straight day, a
highly mobile force of 'scores of
policemen stood tactical alert and
moved vigorously against groups of
young men who collected on streets
in the area.

By nightfall, police had arrested 33
persons, 13 adults and 20 juveniles,
n charges ranging from failure to

disperse to arson. Things were quiet
long the glass-strewn section of
Vermont Ave. but authorities still-,
watched for trouble.

The most serious Incident camei at
eid-afternoon when bottles" were
thrown at police and the officers M.
sponded with nightsticks. There
were no serious Injuries reported; ',
-,Y Bottles were thrown at passing
cars and some windows were broke-
In stress. Arson was suspeted In late
evening fires that caused minor dar&
age to several stores on S. Vermonto

Trouble began In the early after.
noon Friday outside the high school
at 4131 S. Vermont when police and
a. of juveniles clashed at 42ndSt. atd Vermont

White - helmeted, baton - carrying
police blocked off Vermont Ave. In
front of the school.

rafflee was routed around the
area. When crowds gathered, officerA
swept down the sidewalks eight
abreast to clear the streets.

Outside the zone, groups of Negrq
youths wandered the streets pas$
stores doing business as iisual, ,
the air was tense and police expect-
ed trouble.

Just behind the Sports Arena on
Hoover: St., officers moved against
an estimated group of 70 or 80
youths, several of whom had robbed
two elderly Negro women, according
to a security guard.

Sixteen persons were arrested by
members -of a large police contin-
gent from a nearby police field
headquarters.

Vermont Ave. was opened to
automobile traffic at 2 p.m., 10
minutes before'a class at Manual
Arts was scheduled to be released.

Some of the students moved into
Exposition -Park .near the County

,Museum of Natural. istQry for a
rally called by the Black .Cbngress,
a group of Negro community "or.,
ganizations. .$

Speakers representing black mili-
tant groups spoke to a crowd of
about 200, criticizing the police and-,
school board.

The meeting lasted about an hour
and broke up when members of the
audience heard a. radioed police
report that the area was tj be
cleared.

As the rally participatts.w ,ked
back toward Vermont Ave.,Jthey
encountered a truck stopped. by
police, who were questioninglilalf-
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dozen red-shirted occupants-4 4liem-
bers of the Afro-American Ot2iza-
tion, US

Pressure began to build i:around
the truck as officers searched-the US
members, checked for possible char-
gqs against them and wrote a
citation for riding on the back of a
loaded truck.
. Extra police were called In, and
four or five patrol cars parked
across the street at 39th and Menlo

Officers Confront Group
The officers confronted perhaps

175 Negroes sitting on the grass
around Mrs. Margaret Wright, 45, of
12041 S. LaSalle St., chairman of the
United Parents Council.

For six weeks, Mrs. Wright has led
efforts to have Robert F. Denahy,
Manual's Caucasian principal, fired
from his job.

Instructions were radioed from the
nearby police command post to
arrest the group if they ignored a
warning to break up.

Mrs. Wright complained bitterly
of the police show of force.

The crowd dispersed shortly before
3 p.m. and moved back toward the
high school, about four blocks away.

The bulk of students of Manual
streamed out of the school shortly
after 3 p.m., and police turned their
attention to that area.

Two bottles were thrown at police
cars which moved in front of the
school shortly after classes broke up,
and a crowd began to collect at
Caldonia's, a hot dog stand across
the street from the high school.

Crow4 Gathered at Corner
About 250 persons gathered on the

corner at 42nd and Vermont. at 3:30
p.m. Taunts ,were shouted at police

and several bottles were thrownn
toward a rank of officers.

Suddenly the officers charged into
the crowd -winging their clubs.
$Mveral psronIjs were struck. The
crowd broke"jddispersed. Officers
swept south and then north again In
front of the school.

The back of possible resistance.
had been broken, and at 4 p.m. a,
school district security officer inside"
Manual Arts reported the area had'
quieted. A

It had been a nerv day for
students within the sck 1Almost
1,800 were absent, aloig wi 1 30 of
the normal teacher c' ifent of
180.

Inside the troubled" school, Princi-
pal Denahy talked with reporters."This is all part of the big movo
for black power," he said. "And-
they're not going to back off.

"A handful of people are upsettingi
the education of 3,700 students. The
children are frightened, and parents
are becoming aware the education of
their children is being in trfered
with.

"Our kids ha ve withstood this
pra~ure for:six weeks but it can't
go .oh too 'much longer. We have a
dedicated staff *of teachers but if
they can't teach they will lea.."

The Black Congress has accqek
Denahy of being an ineffectiv 'a1
ministrator. It has demanded that
he quit. The school board has back-
ed Denahy.

The tense situation first erupted
in violence Thursday when crowds
of young Negroes rampaged along a
20-block stretch of Vermont Ave.
Nine persons were injured and at
least 30 were arrested before the
disttrbance was halted.
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INA

DiifU~t4.CRWP~~P~l~e ovealong 4Wn SW. froswV mn t Art$ Hi1gh SchOl, -left rear, of crqwd
tidr "lt*@$vh* tl*y'ttwtth6.r 6er acos thtgt* a odono's Vt ngplateOttrogt..

Timae 04by Ally SPJ
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[Santa Ana Register, November 24, 19671

Negroes Boycott
Olympic Games
Athletes Aim To Show World
That U.S. 'Oppresses' Them

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
group of Negro athletes, Includ-
ing two members of San Jose
State College's world-record mile
relay team, voted Thursday to
boycott the 1968 Olympic
Games in Mexico City.

The vote, taken of 200 partil-
pants in a Black Youth Confe.
ence, was UManimou, a spokes-
man said.

A short time earlier, a ditur-
bance Involving 50 young follow-
ers of militant Black .owlr
leader lon Larenga 4W a small
leftist group was quelled by po-
lice.

Several shots were fired, and
a man identified as Michael
Lasky was beat" by the mob
beirre pollce,.%arrving in 20
squad cars fueued him. Lasky
has descrlbd himself as a local
Communist party leader.

Two youths were taken into
custody No other Injuies were
reportd. .

The flglx occurred outside the
Second Baptist Church in which

* the Black Youth Conference was
being held.

Pof. Harry dwards of San
Jose State, in announcing the
decision to boycott the Olympics
said U.S. oppression of Negroes
"is as bad a4.that of South Afrl
Ma.

"America has to be exposed
for what it is," he asserted.

Edwards, an associate pro-
lessor of sociology who was In-
strumental In arranging the con-
ference, said Negro athletes in
the United States have been ex-
ploited. Their plight, be said,
would be taken to the United
Nations.
. Although the 200 who attend-
ed the meeting were students
.from universities and colleges
of several western states, Ed-
wards said be has talked by
telephone and written Negro
-tbletes througbout the United
States who have assured him
they will abide by the decision
made Thursday.

Track and basketball stars of
several universities attended
the closed-door meeting, Ed-
wards SAid later. He estimated

SO college athletes took part In
"he decision.
"This Is Uncle Sam's last

%hance," said Edwards. "We're
going to put this question before
the world."

Among athletes at the meeting
were Low Alcindor, basketball
star of UCLA, teammate Mike
Warren, and Tommie Smith and
Lee Evans, members of the
world-recordmile relay team
from San Jose State.

Smith also holds the world
record of 19.5 seconds for 200
meters and 220 yards set May
7, 1966, in San Jose.

Evans ran with Smith on the
team which set a world record
of two minutes, 59.6 seconds in
the 1,800-meter relays July 27,
1966, at Los Angeles.

Edwards led a protest charge.
Ing discrimination against No-
goes in the San Jose College
community which resulted in
cancellation of San Jose State's
football home opener'with the
University of Texas, El Paso.
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Mr. SmITI. [Reading:]
Negro people! The time for action Is now! If you are really full up with those

white cops-if you are tired of being pushed around-kill the white devils.
Every holiday weekend is your time-save your bottles and make lire bombs.
Where you live you find building [sic] With 8pcoial marks 80 burn them-do not
make big gangs---6 or 7 Is enough--drop your bombs and fire too [sic] main
roads off bridges,--turn on fire ftucets-turn in tire alarms--throw fire Into
grass fields-get on roof and drop fire on cop cars-put on fire all power 8ta-
tions-rive by and throw fire at white crowda--put wire across road--spill
garbage--dent [sic] get tore up or you will get cauglt--burn burn burn-when
It is dark is best-kill the white devils before [sic] they kill you-follow your
leaders-they will lead you to freedon-whites must dlie

Mr. Chairinnl, may this be entered as Wheeler Exhibit 44?
Mr. TucK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 44" and retained in

committee files.)
Mr. Smmrri. Mr. Wleeler, in these hearings we have presented evi-

dence of racial agitation and the distribution of inflammatory litera-
tare by various groups prior to the time of the Watts riot in August.
1965, during the Watts riot, and since that time.

This has beeln done to demonstrate certain of the factors in the
development of a riot in which there is subversive influence, as out-
linedl by authorities who have testified before the committee. The re-
suilt of this is that the activities of certain, organizations have been
presented at ditlrernt times, rather than consecutively. As Concerns
certain Communist organizations, it would be desirable to bring to-
gether at this time all the activities ill the area of racial agitation tin-
dertaken by them. Would you, therefore, summarize the activities of
this type engaged in by the Communist Party in Los Angeles.

Mr. WNEE ER. Ye. rie ('onununist. Paity has been vry cautious.
It has done little or nothing under its own name. This is because at
its 1959 convention, the last one it held before the outbreaks of the
first. riots, it. had assumed it position of opposing violence; it had
dropped its support. for t separate Negro republic in the South and
it had gone on record, in words at least, of formally endorsing integra-
tion and equal rights for Negroes.

On August 17, 19615, the day the Los Angeles riot ended, the South-
ern California District of the Communist Party issued a states ent
which opened with the following words:

We efiarge Mayor Ydrty and Chief of Pollee Pairker with Immediate r.qponsi-
bility for the tragic death of 32 1ele and the Iimprisonment of over 2.000.

This statement alleged that for yeats competent observers had
warned tht, great poverty and "ruthless police brutality in Watts mnd
the Central district had produced an intolerable condition." It also
accused Police Chief Parker of subscribing to a "Nazi-like theory of
the master race."

The release absolved the rioters of all responsibility. It said:
1t the recriminations be directed to the vandals In Iolice uniform who break
into homes without warrants, who um, the most abusive and violent gestapo
methods against law-abiding citizens If they are colored. Let the accusing finger
be pointed at Mayor Yorty and Chief Parker * *.

Continuing: "It is Chief Parker who fans the flames of further
violence * * * ."
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Mr. SMrrH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be received
as Wheeler Exhibit No. 45.

Mr. TucK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 45" appears on pp. 1294,

1295.)
Mr. WHEmLER. On August 25, 1965, William C. Taylor, member of

the district committee of the Southern California District of the
Communist Part? , gave a radio talk in which he took the same basic
approach to the Watts riot as the party had taken in the press release
from which I have just quoted. He justified the rioters. He blamed the
riot on the mayor and chief of police of Los Angeles. He alleged that
the Watts riot was touched off by an incident "of police brutality and
lack of respect for Negro women." He, too, compared Police Chief
Parker to a Nazi. The speech was inflammatory, clearly designed to
arouse Negro resentment against the police and the city administration.

The Communist Party printed the text of Taylor's radio talk, along
with its official statement of August 17 and an editorial from The
Worker on the Watts riot, in a booklet, entitled "'WATTS' UP-
SURGE--A COMMUNIST APPRAISAL."

These items--the August 17 release, the Taylor talk, and the booklet
I have just mentioned were the only things the party did in its own
name except car a similar campaign in the People'S World.

Mr. SMiTH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document 'be received
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 46."

Mr. TcK. It isso ordered.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 46" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. WHEEIvm. By no means, however, do they indicate the full

extent of Communist, Party activity in racial incitement in the Los
Angeles area.

The South Side Citizens Defense Committee was a Communist front
directed, as previously indicated, by Hursel Alexander. Significantly,
at one meeting of this group, it was announced that it had the assistance
of the National Lawyers Guild, which has been cited as the "legal
bulwark" of the Communist Party.

The Committee To End Legalized Murder by Cops was another
front created by the Communist Party, with support of W. E. B.
DuBois Club members, for the purpose of racial agitation. Dorothy
Healey, Charlene Mitchell, William Taylor, and Robert Duggan were
some of the known Communists taking part in this group's operations.

Robert Duggan and Franklin Alexander members of the W. E. B.
DuBois Club, were active in their support for the Committee To End
Legalized Murder by Cops.

Party leader Dorothy healey, Raphael Konigsberg, and Carl Bloice
were some of the Communists active in the Congress of Unrepresented
People.

The Communist Party, as previously indicated, took an active part in
the agitation on the Deadwyler case.

Finally, the Freedom Now Committee, as the testimony indicates,
was another front through which the Communist Party has sought
to create and foster racialdivision and antagonism in the Los Angeles
area. Some of the known Communists associated with that committee
and its activities included William Taylor Dan Bessie, Dorothy
Healey, Rose Chernin Kusnitz, Frank Beyea, iobert Duggan, Raphael
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WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 45

f- -FM MEDIATE PRES EMS

AUGUST 17, 196S.

W A ELES:- The Comunist Party of Southern California Issued the follow-

ing statent:

'We charge Mayor Yorty and Chief of Police Parker with immediate respon-

sibility for the tragic death of 32 people and the japrisonment of over

2,000.

All competent observers have warned for years that the combination of

extrmeroverty and ruthless police brutality in Watts ad the Central

district had produced an intolerable co*tt"dh. Mayoxt Yorty and Chief

Parker admit that over a year ago they conferred with Governor Brown

on the use of National Guardsmen, thereby confessing that their sole

answer to these conditions was more policing action.

The Federal War n Poverty funds have been held up by Mayor Yorty's

playing politics with human misery. ',:d el.-. "' U4S power %^10ics.

the funds allocated would barely skim the surface of the enormous needs

in a community where over 30% of the residents are jobless.

he National Guard costs $300,000. per day. If the total amount that

the Guard will cost had been allocated to alleviating misery and squalor,

32 people would be alive today. But both domestically and internation-

ally, our society will spend more to crush people who rebel against in-

tolerable conditions rather than deal with the root cause.

Chief Parker has a long history of demonstrating his Nazi-like theory of

the master race. A few years ago he denounced the Mexican-American peo-

ple as a '"ild tribe". T.is week he compared #he Negro people to 'monkeys

in the zoo". He boastfully described the present situation, with the

National Guardsmen here, by saying "we're on top; they're on the bottom"

It is not surprising that the resulting social upheaval has included acts

of looting and burning of businesses. As distinct from a civil rights

demonstration with its organized political demands, this was a spontane-

ous uprising in which all elements of an oppressed community participated.

No one applauds these acts; they are meaningless expressions against the

white ';power structu
-,-

.
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WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 45-Continued

(Press Release Cont'd) page 2.

But each day organized society comuite more serious acts of violence and

vandalism against the body and spirit of the Negro. Let the tears be

shed over the hopeless lives which povertV produces in most of Watts. Let

the recriminations b& drortad t.o tibova.ais i police unmiform who break

into homes without warrants, who use the most abusive and violent gestapo

methods against law-abiding citizens if they are colored. Let the accus-

ing finger be pointed at Mayor Yorty and Chief Parker who have obstructed

all efforts to alleviate the worst aspects of these conditions.

With all the loose and provocative talk about anarchy or race-riots,' the

facts prove otherwise. At this time, 32 people are dead, 28 of whom are

Negroes shot by police or National Guardsmen. It is Chief Parker who fans

the flames of further violence when he approves of whites carrying guns.

In view of his continued acts of violence and provocative suggestions for

future vigilante action it is c.eaA ter.e .,4 be no. prospect for low in

this area while he remains as Chief of Police.

Wte joUi~ with others in demanding immediate allocation of funds to provide

jobs for the unemployed in the area. Put the funds to work in Watts to

provide for the necessary low-cost housing, hospitals (there are none in

the area now), schools, under the direction of the residents there.

L-vablish a Citizens Inquiry where the people of Watts and Central can

testify to the conditions which provoked this explosion. Let the white.

citizens understandd that no conunity is an island unto itself. As long

as the social and economic conditions are ignored or tolerated, the tinder

is " resenc ,or future CXP.Lbu 5...

E3:acLi;ih autnentic civilian control over the police with a Citizens

Review Poard.'

- 30 -

88-083 0 - 68 - Pt. 3 - 12
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Konigsberg, Sam Kushner, Pierre Mandel, Barbara Nestor, and Frank
Spector.

Dan Bessie and Pierre Mandel have both appeared before this com-
mittee and taken the fifth amendment when asked questions concerning
Communist Party membership and related activity.

Mr. SmITH. What about the W. E. B. DuBois Clubs of America?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes, the activities of this group should really be con-

sidered with those of the Communist Party because the DuBois Clubs
are generally recognized as the party's current youth organization.

First of all, during the Watts riot itself, the DuBois Club put out
the flyer, "POVERTY FRUSTRATION DEATH."

The August 25, 1965, issue of SPUR, the DuBois Club's West Coast
publication, contained inflammatory literature on the Watts riot and
was distributed in the Watts area.

Next, the DuBois Clubs prepared the inflammatory booklet, "THE
FIRE THIS TIME," released in November 1965.

When the Deadwyler case developed, the DuBois Clubs put out an
agitational flyer on it.

During what is termed the second Watts riot which occurred in mid-
March 1966, the W. E. B. DuBois Club circulated a flyer in the Watts
area headed "POVERTY FRUSTRATION DEATH." They also
created a front titled the "Ad Hoc Committee To End Police Mal-
practices," which demonstrated against the Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment, claiming police brutality.

In addition to doing all of these things in the name of the DuBois
Club or the front group in Los Angeles, they engaged in more or less
covert racial agitation through various fronts, some of which it actually
controlled. The DuBois Clubs and/or its leaders and members sup-
ported and took part in the activities of the following racial agitation
organizations in the Los Angeles area: _

Committee to Support Grievances of Watts Negroes
Ad Hoc Committee To End Police Malpractices
Congress of Unrepresented People
South Side Citizens Defense Committee
Freedom Now Committee
Committee for the Defense of John Harris

For the most part, these were the same organizations in which the
known Communist Party members I have previously mentioned were
active.

Finally, as previously indicated, on the national level the DuBois
Clubs have calle for the separation of the Watts area from the city
of Los Angeles.

Mr. SMITH. Has the Socialist Workers Party, the Trotskyist Com-
munist organization, been active in the area of racial agitation in Los
Angeles?

Mr. WxMMM. Yes; but not to the same degree the other Com-
munist groups have. They more or less like to organize and stay in the
background.

On August 19 1965, 2 days after the Watts riot ended, the Los An-
geles Socialist Workers Party issued a statement which, like that
of the Communist Party, exonerated the rioters, attacked Mayor
Yorty, Police Chief Parker, and the police in general, holding them
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largely responsible for the riot. It described the riot as a "rebellion"
and called for the release of all those arrested during the riot.

On the national level the Socialist Workers Party published a
pamphlet entitled "WATTS AND HARLEM, THE RISING REVOLT IN
TE BLACK OHEvros." This pamphlet, published by the Socialist
Workers Party's then official publishing house, Pioneer Publishers,
was a collection of four articles originally printed in the party's of-
ficial newspaper, The Militant.

This pamphlet was distributed in the Watts area. Again, in typical
Communist fashion, it defended the rioters, absolved them of all
blame, and held the police and the city administrations responsible
for the violence.

Mr. SmiTH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be received
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 47."

Mr. TuCK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 47" and retained in com-

mittee files.)
Mr. SMfITH. Mr. Wheeler, hearings held by this committee several

weeks ago reflect that the Progressive Labor Party played a major
role in inciting the riot which took place in Harlen, New York City,
in July 1964.

The name of the Progressive Labor Party has been brought out a
number of times in these hearings concerning Los Angeles.

Would you now summarize its activities in the area of fomenting
racial hatred, disorder, and incitation to violence in the Los Angeles
area?

Mr. WHEELER. Yes, they have circulated literature. Of course, Lieu-
tenant Anderson has already presented literature that has been dis-
tributed by John lrelzy Harris and other literature by the Progres-
sive Labor Party in Lo3 Angeles. I have additional information here.

First, I wo;r.ld like to mention two small pamphlets published by
the Progressive Labor Party and distributed in the Watts area and
other areas of Los Angeles. The first is titled "Don't be a sucker!"
I have seveylal quotes.

This suwaner the bosses and their political stooges in Washington and in local
areas are working overtime to promote race wars. * * *

The following statement appears in this pamphlet:
Now they want us to be bigger stickers than ever. They want us to fight our

Black brothers at home. Bosses have been making the biggest profits off of the
backs of Black workers for over a century. The bosses love this. They want to
keep it that way.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this item be received and
marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 48."

Mr. TucK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 48" and retained in

committee files.)
Mr. WHEELER. At another point in this pamphlet this question is

asked:
IS THAT NOT A CLEAR CALL FOR THE WHITE POPULATION TO

UNITE WITH THE POLICE AS VIGILANTES AND POSSES TO HUNT
DOWN THE BLACK PEOPLE? ISN'T THIS, ALONG WITH THE OTHER
STATEMENTS BY THE GOVERNMENT AND ITS FLUNKEYS, AND THE
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FOUNDATION BEING LAID DOWN BY THE NEWSPAPERS-ISN'T THIS
A DECLARATION OF WAR AGAINST THE AFRO-AMERICAN PEOPLE BY
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT?

They answer their own question. "Yes, it is."
I have a second pamphlet published by the Black Liberation Com-

mission of the Progressive Labor Party and distributed in Watts. It
is called "BLACK LIBERATION- NOW !" The inside cover fea-
tures pictures of Bill Epton and John Harris, the Harlem and Watts
organizers of the Progressive Labor Party, respectively. Bill Epton
has been indicted and charged with inciting the riot in the Harlem
riots. John Wesley Harris has been indicted for criminal syndicalism
in the State of California, which also was gone into by Lieutenant
Anderson.

The second sentence in this pamphlet states that the United States
Government and State and county and city administrations in large
northern industrial areas of this country, "are preparing a reign of
terror against the Afro-American people this summer. They are delib-
erately planning to start a so-called 'race war.'

This statement sets the general tone of this pamphlet which is clearly
intended to arouse fear, atred, and resentment by Negroes against
whites, against Federal and local government, against the FBI and
the American institutions generally. It harps on police brutality and
states that the United States governmental system must be replaced by
what it calls socialism. It also states that, "The U.S. ruling class is not
going to give this to us. The only way we are going to get it is to take
it."

Mr. SMITH. What is the title?
Mr. WnseLER. I believe I mentioned the title, "BLACK LIBERA-

TION-NOW !"
Mr. SMrrH. Mr. Chairman, I request that this item be received and

marked as "Wheeler Exhibit No. 49."
Mr. TuCK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 49" and retained in com-

mittee ifies.)
Mr. SmITH. Will you continue, please.
Mr. WHEELERa. The Progressive Labor Party distributed three

highly inflammatory posters and flyers in the Watts area, as previously
mentioned. They were "THE NEED FOR REVOLUTION" and the
poster, "WANTED FOR MURDER-Parker the Cop in Watts,"
vhich was really identical to the poster it distributed in Harlem at the

time of the 1964 riot with no change except the substitution of the
name and picture of iarker for that of Gilligan [Anderson Exhibits
Nos. 14 and 12, respectively].

The third was the flyer "WANTED for the MURDER of Leonard
Deadwyler-'BOVA-the COP'" [Anderson Exhibit No. 13].

Johi W. Harris, the Progressive Labor Party organizer in Watts,
distributed these flyers at the Deadwyler inquest and was indicted for
criminal syndicalism for doing so.

The Progressive Labor Party then established the Committee to
Defend John Harris. This committee has been used not only to assist
in Harris' defense, but also to further racial agitation and the distribu-
tion.of inflammatory literature.
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The Progressive Labor Party poster, "Uncle Sam wants YOU
nigger," which was distributed in the Harlem area, was also distrib-
ute in the Watts area.

The Progressive Labor Party has held a forum on "PLP and Black
Liberation,' with the discussion led by John Harris. A film from
North Vietnam, "The Threatening Sky," has been shown at the forum.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that these documents be re-
ceived and marked "Wheeler Exhibits Nos. 50-A, B, and C."

Mr. TucK. It is so ordered.
(Documents marked "Wheeler Exhibits Nos. 50-A, B, and C,"

respectively. Exhibit 50-B retained in committee files; 50-A and
50-C appear on pp. 1300 and 1301.)

Mr. WHEELER. A Progressive Labor Party flyer announcing a New
Year's Eve party held at the end of last year urged "Support Black
Revolutionaiies, ' with specific reference to John Harris. It suggested
that the New Year be brought in with "more agitatin' & troublemakin'."

This is dated December 1966.
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I request that the document be received

and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 51."
Mr. TUCK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 51" appears on p. 1302.)
Mr. WHEELER. On the national level again the Black Liberation

Commission of the Progressive Labor Party published a brochure en-
titled "THE REVOLT IN WATTS AND THE COMING BAT-
TLE." This featured a map of the "ghetto" area of Los Angeles and the
factory concentration in and around that area. Like other Progressive
Labor Party literature, this brochure was also designed to arouse
Negro resentment and hatred of w white people and of government., in-
dtistry, and police. It ended with the following statement:

The black people of South L.A. possess a weapon more powerful than twenty-
two thousand guns! And black people can choose their own time and places
of battle!

This brochure was reproduced in the May 1966 issue of Spark, the
West Coast Progressive Labor publication.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, r request that this document. be accepted
and marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 52."

Mr. TUCK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 52". See pp. 1305-1308.)
Mr. WHEELER. I have a little to add concerning John Wesley Harris

for the record, additional material that was being typed and it has
just arrived.

Mr. SMITH. Will you present it, please.
Mr. WHEELER. Thiank you.
John Wesley Harris, Progressive Labor Party organizer and chair-

man of the Los Angeles PLP, is a 24-year-old native of Birmingham,
Alabama. Harris joined the Freedom Riders when they went to Birm-
ingham in 1960. Later, when a student at Howard University in Wash-
ington, D C Harris became chairman of the Howard University
chapter of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, com-
monly known as SNCC.

In 1964 and part of 1965 Harris served as project director for
SNCC in Indianola, Mississippi. During this time he was arrested in
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WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 50-A
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October 1964 and twice in February 1965 on charges of disobeying
police and disturbing the peace.

Shortly after the August 1965 riots in the Watts area of Los Angeles,
Harris moved to Watts. In December of that year Harris joined the
Progressive Labor Pary. He has since proclaimed that he is proud
to be a Communist. He has served as a Los Angeles chairman of PLP.
According to his defense committee literature, he joined the PLP be-
cause he was impressed with the work of Bill Epton, Harlem PLP
organizer, who was convicted for criminal anarchy.

Since coming to Los Angeles he has been employed at times at
UCLA as an examination reader and teacher's assistant, sociology de-
partment.

On September 20,1966, Harris was arrested and charged with crimi-
nal syndicalism. He was subsequently released on bail.

In November 1966 he took part in a black power conference in
the Watts area which featured Stokely Carmichael. He has also joined
a steering committee for Southern Californians for New Politics. Har-
ris has also urged Negroes not to fight in Vietnam and opposes the
draft.

I have a copy of a PLP brochure which contains some biographi-
cal material on Harris and the oganization.

I want to introduce this document in the record. It is headed, "SUP-
PORT BLACK REVOLUTIONARIES, Defend John Harris. ....
arrested for 'criminal syndicalism.'" It is signed by or has typed in
the name "Progressive Labor Party, P.O. Box 19930, Los Angeles 19,
California."

Mr. S1 rrn. Mr. Chairman, I request that this document be received
and marked "tWheeler Exhibit No. 58."

Mr. TUcK. It is so ordered.
(Document marked "Wheeler Exhibit No. 58". See pp. 1809-1812.)
Mr. SMTH. Mr. Chairman, that concludes the testimony to be re-

ceived in this session of hearings.
Mr. TUcK. Mr. Wheeler, on behalf of the committee I wish to

thank you and commend you in the highest terms for your work in
assembling this information and presenting it to the committee.

We appreciate also the cooperation of the law enforcement authori-
ties, the district attorney's office of Los Angeles County. ,

The subcommittee has listened to factual testimony about inflam-
matory racial agitation in the Los Angeles area for 3 days.
It. is clear beyond doubt that prior to the Watts riot, during the

riot, and ever since the riot Communists have been agitating in the
central Southside area, and particularly the Watts area, of Los An-
geles. They have been distributing inflammatory literature in the area
which, without question, is designed to inflame the residents against
the police, against the city administration, and against the Federal
Government and which is designed to encourage resentment and rebel-
lion and inflame passions.

We do not know precisely how many copies of the numerous pieces
of inflammatory literature introduced in this hearing were actually
distributed in the Watts area. We do not know just how many people
received copies and the exact effect they had on these people. Nor-
mally, of course, any group distributing flyers of the type we are
discussing can, and does, have thousands of copies printed at little
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cost. Many have been run off on mimeograph machines, which makes
the expense of producing them practically nil.

It is therefore reasonable to assume that many copies of these items
were distributed iii the area and that they must have had considerable
impact, at least on limited segments of the population. And it is well
known, of course, that it takes very few hotheads and professional
agitators to start a riot.

This hearing has not proved that the Watts riot of August 1965
was instigated by the Communists. The record indicates that most of
this literature was distributed after the riot in an apparent attempt
to capitalize on it and incite further violence. Some of it, however,
wts distributed prior to the riot. To have engaged in this activity in
disturbing the community after the Watts riot is even worse than it
was before the riot.

I believe the evidence substantiates Mayor Yorty's testimony, the
conviction and belief he has been expressing for several years, that
there has been in Los Angeles and other cities a deliberate condition-
ing of people in an effort to create a situation in which it is easy for
a riot to be triggered by a simple arrest or some other seemingly minor
incident.

Whether or not Communists and black nationalist elements can be
said to have played a major role in the initial Watts riot it is clear
that their desire and intent is to foment racial violence in this country
and that they are doing everything possible to accomplish that end.

In conclusion, in the name of the subcommittee, I wish to thank
Lieutenant Clayton Anderson and Detective James Harris of the Los
Angeles district attorney's office for their testimony. They have made
factual, detailed presentations which were a credit to thehT and the
office for which they work.

As the chairman Said the other day, they hiaye really made a sig-
nificant contribution to this*inquiry. I •

I also want to thank and congratulate Mr. Wheeler, the committee's
dedicated and able investigator in Los Angeles, for his presentation
and the work he has done in preparation for these hearings.

The subcommittee will now adjourn, to be called again upon the
order of the chairman of the committee.

(Whereupon, at 1:30 p.m., Thursday, November 30, 1967, the sub-
committee recessed, subject to the call of the Chair.)

(Wheeler Exhibits Nos. 52 and 53 introduced on pp, 1299 and 1303,
respectively, follow:)

r
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WHEELER EXHIBIT No. 52-Continued
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SUPFOPF BLACK REVOLUTIONARIES,

John Krrie, progw.wiWm lur. laity orgh..:
or, in Vattu tae I to 124 ,es &6" lc oialS*

ayndoalstta Hisorie ~'pasingout letflet.,
at the Deadwyler inquest polnting out; thiwt- tha ef
oop who @hMt , Deadwyler vases Murderer a&M sore'.
over denowmoing- the -sysItea, that or-eit~s such,

At lji30-P. Septftber 20i 96.S:paV
clothemsh broke-into the hous*- whew.- 'b a*i

1..'Although oleifling-to' havoc ~ 'Jsftant~i ,hey,
refused,-to show i.Ve adu~dJ~ an
azd theii- ra~saoked the'apartment' -throwing 'thing , -

aroui~,*'ipin 44~ p~tu~s ad -Casizag Other,
d"Avne i They doxwnied# fb6 ~ f ~sh1po
perty of the threepople-,who i06v teta am'
*ev±4enoe* ' -They Aiso took PL 'liteaktu * tAbt
van stol'ed there**-- fto mepl:*, theyt~~

copiesj o f th* !MOW TFL Viaiftf opi.Sotf alk
and Ukb_ Stdt. Thiy'al so took boo ks end
not do for 6laebes, iaLthi a e~ deo

*law etstems that iIsieb.--tspa eftso o
Mchangs. iu industfial roli o ffoot pb01itioat.*habngs by e,'0-

decided'this, is 'What Johft was doi"# n, 'loot-h, ba at l 000. -

Cnan1syAdioalisa s mu atlabor limVepssed, in, 1919 and
wai last 'used to oonflwot ar'm.2%0 lu i ~wren i heBawm"
Valley in 1931. The law- Is Hraelu tiY doul-Vith revolutOlaI7 soja
is;, _iA4 -a as p ioflect n or^ft ho' n1Th e"tor4A:.c esjce of a clu.14A
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divided society. ike the ntl-riot portions of the proposed Civil
a11t la, It is intended so a weapon against those who call for fun-

dimesntl change. Such was John's offense. He questioned the justice"
of the Deadwyler hearing and advosted revolutionary solutions. In
so doing he was in perfect tune with the mood of the black community

of South Los Angeles. Clearly, a moriminal syndicalist" Is someone
who represents a" viow dangerous to Americal rulers. (*Tou have

your freedom until you need It,0 says Bertrand Russell.)

~AW) AS 3AMW #ARt*S? John Harris was born and raie-
Birmlngham, Alabama, the son of a steelworker. From his earli.':

axs, he was exposed to systematio racial oppression and injust,,
and he early determined to fight It. When in 1960 the freedom rie.d .
• " to town he Joined with them. Later in college'he became cha.
.of the Howard University chapter of SNCC. In 1964 he left schoo.'

- work In the South where he was project director for SNOC in .
over County, Mississippi - stronghold of the Ku Klux Klan.
tire he was arrested and beaten by the cops and his home was attr-'

s %he Klan* Prom his one and a half year's experience in Missis"
onoluded that more basic changes were necessary.' He left the

:,h and come to Los Angeles shortly after the Watts rebellion.
Inq seen the effects of the police riot end having heard about
'- atio police murder of scores of black oitisens, he decided t,,
elitioal work in Watts. In December, 1965, impressed with tb-

- i Bll Upton and the program of the Progressive Labor Party.
..ued P1 and became a revolutionary communist.

W 4Y 4S E r giow? In fact, they "o arresting
,, to soae and terrorlse PL members and others who protest co;-

i .ns in the black ahefts. Although John 1. not guity of any
* -rlinal or Illegal aot, he certainly is guilty of protesting the
* qtohod living conditions in Watts. He has spoken and written
-'out the fact that real income in Watts declined 8% since 1960
-".' o rising in the rest of L.A. He has passed out leaflets which"
,i .,,ed out that in Watts is one of the biggest concentrations of
.*.u'a,,vtry -- yet black ;eo.le living there aren't given jobs In thee;

yulnti. and thcte rP ,s ';!N *a ir,".nt there* He has conetaz't',
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vprked to expose the outrages of. Iro t0, bzratal,4pop. wh at. ~o
constantly mur-der and maim black ep.bom
onily one, temple. He has pubul do uhe the ar~ inse be.4nma
urged his black brothers not to fight, in that. war. Be banstpl4 _A Tf
'~oppqoethedtaft and w~rmay evppori4d ' $pVasR~m~ And "

w~ ho rof'ised~to be inducted on-tbi g*%iund6-*bthii Cysrac -

:,nqrjty and shouldn't fight. the colonial moutk" , lii-j va against.
colored people- of.-Southeast Amia. Whtat t 6e ~ *

cli _bomand. *brft.B hso Jdiadt N,~ 04a, iim.y

.u.d 44ha* ~to a - os~and h",, of lm4iriaiiham in

P1a. was

QP#:he 'thaoeitS thatAv , 000416*mr. andiar bae ev fudit
~he o ~V Qt tB *5,O'~ ppel b~uI Ths ~oie i"'Ai

ade tee

as-083 0 - 68 - Pt. 3 - 1S
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hold on huge ball. Their arise - orgenising in 06. blak eomanity,
Mezt At was the tun of the Atlanta cops who, after brutally sup-
pressing a protest by bleak aitiens oa another police murder,

arrested Stokely Oariohael for inciting to riot. His arise - advan-

0ing the slogan blak power. Now in Los Angeles John Harris Is

arrested for criminal syndioalmsmo Tomorrow# no doubt, it will b
somebody in San Franoisoo And the Oorlieo will egein be the same - -

organising the blaok ooamunity around a militant program*
It Is clear Johnson is ordering his local stooges to begin a

nationvide round-up of all black militants who refuse to sell out.

b..auoe rebellions in black ghettos are harming his war effort.

l.*ough the charges are serious and the bail huge, we declare that

' real guilty ones are Johnson and company for pursuing the gen -
, "a war against Vietnam; . Yorty and the police who daily are br -
te!'.y murdering and maiming black people; the General Motors an:
l: .dyear plants in South L.A. who poison the air of Watts but rofi,
to hire its residents. We must expect that as we get more effe..,

..u our protests, repression such as this will get worse. But 1:1
snt stop us, on the contrary we will redouble our efforts

42Y ZW 4 WH&OP Politically, all honest people
.te:'eeted in building a truly just society must break from the ',."
, rtr" faree conducted by the American ruling class. Work to free

t*..u*elves and others from the illusions of this system. It was

thio Olesser evil" Brown that this frame-up was conoooted, Reooe-
tha* in the black ghettos the battle has already been joined. T'.,

-"- against imperialism 1i a class war. The victory of the Viet--
-W • :-ad the struggles of all other colonial peoples in a part #-

c. cial struggle against the "free enterprising" system of ex;",

tic nd var.

nalyy: Support the program and work of John Harris and the P., -
S'abo Party. Money in desperately needed.

Progressive Labor Party
P.O. Box 19930
Los Angeles 19, California

Fr information on PL. forT±avad ela. se, write to the above

address.
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